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Two Illinois business men 
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Monroe Harbour Marina for 	 J 
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$263,000 and the assumption of 	 -.WWI 
certain debts of the present 
owners, one of the businessmen 
confirmed this morning. 
Joseph Maine. formerly of 

~01 _______ 	I ) 	• 	 .. 	 Melrose Park, Ill., said he and 
"." 	 e Volk o Westchester,  

111, would chose the deal to 
piirchasethe marina on May 23 

 
01 <r 	 JL 	

The current owner of the 
marina, Monroe Harbour Ire., 
is a Florida corporation based 
In New York City. 
"We plan to increase the 	~e 

marina's showroom facilities 
and repair shop to ac- 	

L 

I 	 \-1u'i.~-1 	 .• 	 ___ 	 ) 	() 	commodate any and all boats," JOSEPH MAINO INSPECTS MONROE HARBOUR FACILITIES
An employe of New Tribes Mission begins 	Maino said. Current repair 

	

0ska 	TIDYING UP FOR THE TRIBE 	cleaning the interior of the old Sanford Naval 	facilities cannot accommotate  
>' 	—-- 	'n j> (Mayfair ii 	i 	 "larger boats," said Maino. 	The lease and franchise "start looking" for a borne In of business I've always  

by the Sanford City Com- houseware sales business for 25 
4. ' 	

I 	
) 	 Z?4 	 New 	es' use of the building as 	group'sthenarinadoesnotlitlnt th

e agreements must be approved the Sanford area was In the dreamed about The weather is 

international headquarters. The worldwide 

	

	 aim a big factor," Wd Maino. 
investment plans of the com- mission because the city owns years. Vok Maino's partner in 

missionary organization bought the building 	panytliat now owns lt," Marino the land on which the rnarinais the marina purchase, WS 	"The one thing (about Mols) I 

	

know  won't 	the snow. - 	 and 6.11 acres on West 1st Street last week for 	said. 	 located. 	 volved in automobile servicing 
'I 	• 	 $100,000. 	 That company Isindebt in the 	Malno, who has rented a for years. 	 We like the area. The people are 

amount of $376,560.18. 	house in Titusville and plans to 	Owning a marina "Is the type great." 

W. 	 Trickling 'hater Stirs 	 . 	.... 
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2 	;t _____ 	 Warnings In Longwood  
gg 	 JN 	,s- 

' 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 he sees no relief until the current drought ends. 

	

, 	f 	" 	 _______ 	 .• 	 herald Staff Writer 	 The city council at Its 7:30 meeting tonight is expected to take 
_____ 	 •i1 	 I 	 action to solve the water crisis that has hit the community. 

	

Only a trickle of water was available to Longwood homes 	Jackson estimated the costs of drilling a new well and tying it a 
	 Saturday night for a 30-minute period as demand exceeded the 	into the current system at about $50,000. lie said an additional 	 -. - 

	

,,- 	 g, 	 (110 	
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 CD design capacity of the city's water plane - the first tangible sign 	well should be drilled within 500 feet of the current wells off 

	

. 1 	 I. 	 . 	 1 	 r 	 "..'- 	
* 	 that a water supply crisis exists In the city. 	 Church Street or 'out in the suburban area." 

P 	Er'
fJt_ 	

0' 	 tTi 	
1 	 \ 	 Public Works Director Tommy Jackson said the water systems 	City Bookkeeper Cheryl Gleaton said the city currently has 	 1 	• -' a 	 - 

I 	81 	 ),s 	 I 	0 0 	 pressuredroppedtoacrlticallevelatabout7:30p.m. Saturday as 	$24,208 unspent contingency funds in the water department  

	

— 	q 	 • 	 '1 	r 	rn 	'. — 	 we were pumping water out of the storage tank faster than we 	budget, but that no money was allocated in the current year's 	 1' 

	

E
R. 

	 0 	 — 	 could pump it in. The pressure dropped very low for a short time, 	budget for a new well. The city also has an outstanding balance of 	 .. . • 	— . 
OIe• 	 I 	

but was back up by 8pm." 	 $81,66lonan old note for water systernlmprovemenlscompleted 	
- 

_ 	- 	 Mayor Gerard Connell today urged city residents to curtail 	several years ago. 	 , 	 - - ..... . .. 	 . 	 - •--- •• 	 — 
IF 

>01 	 lawn sprthkllng,particularly during the hours oflp.m. and 6p.m. 	Connell said Jackson reported to him today that the 7:30p.m.  
a 	

q 	. 	
z v 	 on weekends while the city attempts to solve the problem adding 	point Saturday night the city had pumped 19 million gallons of  

water to its water customers, using the system's full design Cr 	r. as 	 C) n 	 capacity. 
Jackson said if the city council tonight opts to build a new well 110:4961 

a FRO:;: 	 M__J;Z  nstruction completion could be within 90 days. 
+ 	 >0 	 L.. 	 .. 	 - 

CD 

	

Lights 	
Connell said the best long-range solution to the water depart- CD 	 . ,. 

	

m 	!. + 	, 	 0 	 _____ ( 	 ' 	 ) t 	 Florida 	ruent capacity problem Is to construct a new well, aerator and  
hlorination facilities in the city's northwest section. 

	

cr 	
'oting the city has an aerator, two wells and two storage tanks 

in South  

	

is, 	9W 	 C:) 
MIAMI (AP) — A massive power failure 	in the old section, Connell said capacity Is sufficient for the old 	 V 	

- 	.. i.'. 	
. 	t....... 	. 	

' 	
.— g' 	

I 	 -- 	 shut don four major power plants toda) 	part of town Its the western section that Is crippling tI't. 
44 

L 	 The massive failure ranged from Fort 	 4 lie said another well adjacent to the others will correct the 	

!IT' 4 

darkening the entire southern tip of Florid. 
kb 

t. F41 problem temporarily, but that within five years the supply again 	
o 	
0 	 'r 	 j 	 r 

	

a. 03 	 Myers on the West Coast, across to Stuart on will be insufficient for the rapidly expanding western section. 

	

a 	 - 	 the Fast and then on a line south to Marathon 	The mayor said the city must expand its s)stl m into the 
in the Florida Keys. It included Mianii. Fort 	western section to provide a permanent solution fie urged 

Altamonte Springs city hall is being deluged with complaints from motorists CURE WORSE Lauderdale and the Palm [teaches. 	 citiLens of the city to attend tonight's meeting. Ile 	 -ed" a week using the Sit 436 railroad crossing near Sit 427 since it was "impro% 
Power was gradually being restored but 	Connell said an expenditure of SAWO for a well in the old 

ID 	 V 	 ago. Complaintants are Insisting the crossing, built up more in the repair, is section will be followed in five years by an additional expenditure THAN ILL? .o 	 - 	

''' 	
some areas eres i 	a 	

of$l25000to$l50O00 for facilities m the western section when the 	 more dangerous and hazardous to motorists no hanit was before. 

	

I 	 after the failure. 	 J 
.' 

expansion can be done adequately now and at one time. 

Er 
M 	 Today CETA Funds To Seminole M- 	 C-)Z 	 TreemsC a r'io n , , 	I e 	g B'19 d Renewed Around The Clock 	4-A 

OR" 	 —• 	
•_ 	 CJP< 	 Bridge 	 4-B 
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STE 	 M 	 For Spring Ham ock Area DearAbby 	 I-B 
-o ________ 	 . 	 — 	 Dr.L.amb ..........4-B 	Seminole County may receive 	Ellis said CETA officers in have not been worked out Ellis 

an additional $2-million in Atlanta will notify the county by said. 
21 	 Km 	 " 	

.i' iji 	iv 	 _______ 	 I j 	 — 	 ByEDPRICKETr 	 south Seminole County. 	 Horoscope 	 4-B federal funds this year, Bob telegram when the extra $2 	Ellis said he received 

	

8' 	 - 	 " 	 * 	___ 	 -. _________ 	I 	 •. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 The hammock controversy first surfaced last December when 	Hospital 	 Ellis, the director of ad. million allocation has been notification from NACO, a 

	

g. 	X 2 	 — 	 - 	
a 	 . 	 ' 	 ____ 	 i 'F 	 I 	 commissioners overrode the professional planning staff and 	Obituaries ...............3-A ministrative services, said finalized. 	 Washington-based publication 8' 	"< 

	 Z 	Zt ç> J 	— 	
p 	 A Casselberry realtor is scheduled Tuesday to ask the Seminole 	rezoned four acres on the edge of the hammock to allow con- 	Ourselves .............1-B today. 	 Once official notification 	that Is distributed to county 

-. 	. 	 .

I 	 Eli 01 7, 	M 	 8 P 	 trees and c4her vegetation on 25 acres he owmq in the heart of 	Seligman in late Apill made his initial request to level the 	 personnel will take the projects NACO officials, Ellis said, sat 

	

________ 	 -k fI) 	1 	C_ -4 	 - 	 ' 	'ounty commission for the third time for permission to cut down 	strtation of a car dealership. 	 Sports ........ .. 	 $4-A 
Television 	 2-B 	Ellis 	• 	 been received Ellis and CETA officials across the country. 

m 	- 	_____ 	

d Washington of- 
Spring Hammock. 	 greenery on 	acres he owns at the northwest corner of J.C. 	

unofficially, 	 ,, 
 2-A ficials have Informed him, 

to the board for final approval. 	n on recent congressional  
WIMAft

Projects include everything tI- 	 8ja 	 )"i.a 	
' 

cr 1Z 	 0 	 do a. 	 The owner of the property, A.L. Seligman, ww turned down 	Hutchison Parkway and U.S. 17-92 on Soldiers Creek. 	 committee hearings where 
' 	 May 3 after County Atty. Joe Mount advised commissioners 	Seligmansayshehas$0,000tiedupintheproperty. Butthe 	''J 	ay 	rece'eatotalof$8.5-miUionln from a$9l

.000 reqti from the allocations for funding is
Seligman's proposed intent to raise horses and a vegetable 	county's professional staff said the five-year guarantee to use the 	 ided- 

0a 	 I Central Florida Zoo to rei 'ests; 
. 	 m 	 > — i 	 -' 	 garden does not fall Into the proper category to attain permission 	land for farming and raising horses could be a ruse to bypass the 	i 0 Cuba 	Act (CETA) funds 

to from cities to clean u and 	ETA is a government- Fl 	 . _ 	 to clear the land under the azbo ordinance, 	 county's ordinances. 	 , 	
be used before Sept. 30 1978. 

EW ORLEANS (AP) — 	
The additional $2 million, maintain 

p 	 sponsored jobs program that 	-- 

	

Seligman said the "reason for denial" was because he wouldn't 	At the last meeting, Monty said Seligman would be within his 
 - 	 omm1t the property to agricultural use beyond a five year 	rights to request land be cleared for a barn or for a stable for 

 Four hundred luxury liner 	
Elllssa)s, will beutilj1,e(Iuflje 11U6 

Ellis said jobs created under economies to provide growth 

On Th Sanfotv W t fro t 

b 	

ou're a guy without a job, 

— 	 ieadllne, 	 horses. No request was made to clear a small portion of the land. 	
pa 	LflCIUd1fl 	

Title 6, which is a federal 	•, . would bepartttme. 	 Seminole 
"I cannot cornmit myself for five years," he said. Plus, 	 greats Dizzy Gillespie and 

 Sehgrnan said caffunissioner rulings were "ridiculous" and 	 program that pumps in fundj 	 gets about S6.5-million yearly in 

	

flU 	 I 	. 	 -_-_- 	 Seligman said he plans to challenge the constitutionality of a 	because of that he wore a farmer's attire at the last hearing. He 	Earl Fatha limes, are en 
route to Cuba on the first 	earmarked for special 	

this program is a Godsend, 	CETA ItMa. They are used to 
March moratorium the board placed on all property in the 	also threatered a lawsuit if the issue Isn't cleared up.  . 	

's noted. 

pay salaries for about IX 
hammock. The moratorium, of sorts, was placed on hammock 	"I hope they let me use my property" he said. 	 tourist 	cruise 	from 	In Seminole, 83 project 	Also, according to Ellis, there employes scattered throughout 

8' R, 	 property after environmentalists claimed the area is Of prime 	County Lami Administrator Herb Hal-din said Seligman under 	America since 1961, when 	proposals have been submitted Is the possibility of receiving an 
the two countries broke 	to the county commission for additions U-million to hire 	

various agencies including 
importance to Seminole County because it is a natural water 	the arbor ordinance is allowed one last appeal. If this appeal fails. 	 cities. the county and health 
fterthg system and a green belt buffer separating north and 	the only appeal Seligman has left is in the courts. 	 diplomatic relations. 	approval. 	 unemployed youth3. Details agencies, 
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20 % Undecid ed Key In IsraeIsraeliElect'llon ~ * 

2A—Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, May 1, 1977 

NATION 'FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
House Committee Action Set 
On Mariluana Penalties 

The Law Is Frustrating 
The Attorney Gene ral... IN BRIEF 

Nationwide Ring Suspected 

In Youth Porno Operation 

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — special 	session 	today 	for has 	governed since 	Israel's Peres, the Labor party's new exchanging some territory Peres charged that Begin's 
The Israeli election campaign another debate, called 1w the birth in 	194$, and 	the cnn- leed,r, faced Likud leaderc -' in 	the pnfry 	wnuld 	"block 	any 
ends today with public opinion right-wing opposition Likud servative Likud faction. Menachem Begin before the TV Israeli war for a peace 	ef. possibility of negotiating a 

"I polls showing almost 3)per cent Unity party, on two key election no  predicted Labor would camera for a final review of foment. peace.01 
o( the voters still undecided who Issues: 	relations 	with 	the win 	 40 seats in Campaign positions on peace Begin said Israel mint retain Pores 	said 	Israel 	must 
they want to lead the Jewish United States and allegations the 110-member Knesset while proposals. Israeli-American all of the Wed Bank of the protect its ties with the United 
state Into peace negotiations that the ruling Labor P'Y Lukud would get between 30 relations and the inflation- Jordan river taken from Jordan states, 	Its 	only 	supplier 	of 
with the Arabs. failed to supervise the armed and 3$ seat L Labor w, 51 seats ravaged economy. in 1967. He accused Labor of military and economic aid, but 

The top two contenders for forces adequately. in the 1973 election,  Likud 39. Peres, now the acting prime offering concession that would "miLit not be afraid to say no" 
prime minister capped their About 	per cent of the 2.5 The 	polls 	gave 	the minister, moved to the top of  putthe cities of Tel Aviv afld 

Haifa "within range of Arab 
onsuehlssuesas peace termfls. 

campaigns with Israel's f million 	eligible 	voters are Democratic Movement for the 	Labor party 
artillery." There has been speculation 

televised debate Sunday expected 	to 	cast 	ballots Change DMC, a new party Minister Yitzhak Rabbi 
"We should explain to the that a hard-line Likud govern-: 

It focused on the question of 
what war-won territory should 

Tuesday in what could be the formed by rebel Laboritles, 12 stepped 	aside 	following 	the 
revelation of his wife's Illegal United States that this is not mont would spark a crisis In 

closed 	zind 	most 	Indecisive 
election in the history of the 

or 13 scats. which would ci'c 
a pivotal roll In bank accounts in trie United L-1- a d=g-- !:.- ..- '- 	th 

free 	world, 	because 	a 
-- 	n Wmqhlnctnn 

and Jerusalem. But Begin said 
bargaining table. Jewish date. Latest polls have efforts to forge a governing Sta tes. 

Palestinian state would become he would "deepen the friend.: 
The 	Knesset 	— 	Israel's shown a narrowing gap bet- coalition. In the debate, Peres pledged a central Soviet base In the ship and "understanding with. 

parliament — was to meet in ween the Labor party, which Defense Minister Shimon to continue Labor policy of Middle East." Begin said. America." 
11 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
— House 

committees slated action today on a con-
troversial bill to ease the penalties for 
marijuana possession. 

The senate opened the severjth week of the 
session with scheduled debate on a massive 
overhaul in workmen's compensation in-
surance intended to halt the soaring premium 
rates for Florida businessmen. 

The marijuana bill earlier was approved 19-
17 by the Senate after the measure was wa-
tered-down by eliminating a provision 
decriminalizing possession of one ounce of 
pot. 

The major House action was final action on 
the budget following work on a tax bill. The 
tax bill would raise $300 million by eliminating 
most sales tax exemptions, but powerful 
House leaders said they would attempt to 
change the bill to be a one-cent sales tax hike. 

'Dignity Death' 
Meas ure Killed 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A after a California law, that 
House committee today would have freed physicians 
killed the "death with dignity" who disconnect the machines of 
bill that would have allowed all except negligence liability. 
terminally ill patients to order 
their physicians to disconnect 	"There is a strong depend- 
life-sustaining 

epend.
Ufe.sustalning devim 	core many of us have for men- 

Meanwhile, the Senate bers of our families," said 
opened the seventh week of the sponsor Rep. Don Hazelton, D-
session with debate on a mas- West Palm each. "And there's a 
slve overhaul of workmen's tendency for us not to let than 
compensation insurance In- go." 

to halt the soaring pre- 
miums for Florida business-
men. 

Other House committees took 
Lip bills to revise the state's auto 
insurance system, which has 
been plagued by rising cods, 
and to ease penalties for 
possession of marijuana. 

The House Health and Re-
habilitative Services Com-
mittee, 64, defeated the "death 
with dignity" nItv" h111 	d rtatt.rn. r' 
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The Florida 'Brain Drain' 

Wallace Wants 
Seat In Senate 
NEW YORK (AP) — run for the U.S. Sei 

Alabama Go,. George C. from Alabama." 
Wallace said today he will Last 	week 	it 
beacaadldate far U.& Son. reported that two Wall 
John J. Sparkman's seat aides 	had 	rrgIstere 
seat year, when Alabama's campaign committee 
senior senator is expected Alabama's secretary 
to retire after 42 years In state and that camp 
Congress. fund 	accounts 	for 

Wallace, appearing an governor 	had 	b 
the 	ABC 	television established In the stati 
program "Good Morning Wallace made the 
America," said he was not noancement fIve years 
naking 	a 	formal 	an. a day after he was i 
asimcement of eaniSdicy. during 	a 	Demnocri 

But be said, "1 Intend to presidential 	prim,  

IK "12,09 j, - AA R ~ N, A 

_~~~7 /A~ 

A4.E NCY INC 

Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago police say an 
investigation of child pornography has led to 
evidence of a nationwide organization that 
allegedly lures runaway youths into becoming 
male prostitutes to serve wealthy 
homosexuals. The ring, headquartered in 
Chicago, has been sending young boys to all 
parts of the nation, police said Sunday. The 
Chicago Tribune reported that police in 
Chicago, Los Angeles and Dallas are par-
ticipating In the investigation. 

Ashes To Ashes, Dust To Dust 
HERMOSA BEACH, Calif. — Ashes to 

ashes, dust to dust, sand to sand. Thousands of 
dreamers helped Todd Vander Pluym build 
his 12-mile-long sandcastle, but hours later the 
tide turned his Camelot-on-the sand Into a 
happy memory. Vander Pluyin's chain of me-
dieval castles, pyramids, and dragons was 
begun Sunday morning and completed during 
the afternoon. 

Congress Wants Tris Answer 
WASHINGTON (A?) — The Consumer 

Product Safety Commission is being asked to 
explain to Congress why it took so long to 
Impose a limited ban on Tris, a suspected 
cancer-causing chemical. Members of a 
House commerce subcommittee want to learn 
why sales of Tristreated children's sleepwear 
were permitted for a year after the com-
mission was told the chemical causes cell 
mutations and could lead to birth defects. 

Mobsters Readying For Splits 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) — Although 

casino gambling here is many months away, 
officials say mobsters, like legitimate 
businessmen and land speculators, are 
placing their bets early. Voters approved the 
idea of casino gambling last November. 11 
state and local officials work out the details of 
regulation in time, gambling could start by 
late next winter. But even now, says FBI 
agent Louis Giovanetti, the FBI has "received 
indications that meetings have taken place for 
the purpose of dividing up the city - of who 
will take what." 

Sea Duty For Women 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A former top Navy 

woman officer says requiring women to go to 
sea will keep many out of Naval service. 
Retired Capt. Robin L. Quigley says she 
believes "we would be hard put to attract 
more than a relative handful of our young 
women into the Navy if sea duty ... is made 
mandatory." The Navy recently began 
preparing legislation to guarantee Navy wom-
en equal treatment by changing the law that 
now bars women from sea duty. 

Jon R. Day M.D. 

torney general's office 
turned out to be not so 
lighthearted after all. They 
became almost a litany 
among several panel 
members. 

But as Richard exited the 
cri-1ir.lttee wwas 
bill was shelved, he waved 
a fist and jokingly retor-
ted: "I'll get all you guys 
who killed my bill when I 
get in power." 

Lawyers, 
Lawyers, 

WINTER PARK (AP) — 

The 	president - 
elect of the Florida Bar 
says there is an over- 
population of lawyers, and 
the number could be cut by 
making it tougher to 
become one. 

H. Russell Troutman, 
who takes over as bend of 
the bar In June, says the 
Ideal would be a struc-
tured, pro-law curriculum 
similar to that required In 
medicine. Only the top $ to 
10 per cent would enter law 
shod where the courses 
would be "very tough," 
Troutman says. 

Law students would then 
have to go through an In- 
ternship before being 
admitted to the bar, he 
says. After such a rough 
program, they would not be 
required to take a bar ex-
amination. 

However, out-of-state 
applicants would Face a bar 
exam that would be graded 
on a curve to admit only 
the top 10 per cent, 
Troutman says. There 
would also be a residence 
requirement. 

announces the relocation 

of his offices to 
The Lakeview Eye Clinic 

901 E. Second Street, Sanford 

for the practice of ophthamology. 

By appointment 323-7480 

322-2131 

(Former Iocitlon 519 E. First St., Sanford) 

the consolidation of func-
tions would be placing "too 
much power In the attorney 
general's office." 

As debate increased, 
Richard found himself 
defending the fact that 
"more work does not mean 
more power." 

Whisenand said that 
under centralization, 
Shevin vowed to eliminate 
duplication and cut 25 per 
cent of those lawyers for a 
savings of $750,000 - all 
within a year's time. 

In the end, though, it was 
politics that caused the 
committee to kill the bill 
and then reconsider and 
leave it in limbo - almost 
surely meaning its demise. 

Richard, who held Whis-
enand's job before going to 
the legislature, has an-
nounced that he will run for 
the attorney general's job 
next year. Shevin is a 
leading candidate for the 
governor's chair. 

The charges of "too 
much power" in the at- 

budget was $2.8 million and 
that other state agencies 
spent more than $2.7 
million for legal services. 
Of the latter figure, 
$812,000 was For outside 
attorneys retained by 

n'l.i whlrh pr' nM 
sponsibie to the Depart-
ment of Legal Affairs. 

"No specific deter-
mination Is made by the 
attorney general that the 
necessary service Is 
unavailable within the 
Department of Legal 
Affairs," the report said. 
"Thisarrangement Is 
redundant and 
neceasaf fly 	expensive." 

Richard presented a hill
to the House Governmental 
Operations Committee to 
place every lawyer 
working for Mate govern-
ment under the attorney 
general's jurisdiction. 

He and Whisenand cited 
the study which said that 
before outside legal aid is 
obtained, the attorney 
general and the state 
agency head "should agree 
Oat the required expertise 
does not exist within the 
agency or the Department 
of Legal Affairs, or that a 
conflict of interest or 
emergency condition 
exists." 

Several department 
heads, or their legal 
counsel, were on hand to 
lodge immediate protests 
that the attorney general's 
people lacked the required 
expertise in their fields, 
were too slow attending to 
their needs or just could not 
do the job properly. 

But the main objection 
first showed itself in light-
hearted banter among 
committee members that 

TALLAHASSEE, (AP) 
— As of the end of lad 
year, there were 267 
lawyers assigned to 22 
state agencies in Florida. 
Of these, only 75 were in the 
attorney general's office. 

Since the Denartment of 
Legal Affairs headed by 
Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin is 
directed by state law to 
represent all state agen-
cies, it would like to do jint 
that. 

But it finds itself stymied 
by the legislature and a 
statutory catch phrase 
which Shevin feels has 
diluted his authority. 

Often called upon to 
Interpret and defend the 
law, the attorney general 
finds himself frustrated by 
the words "unless other-
wise provided by law." 

By a series of exemptions 
to the 1969 Governmental 
Reorganization Act, 
legislators have utilized the 
authority accorded them 
by that phrase to keep a 
number of departments 
and agencies outside the 
attorney general's 
jurisdiction. Other bodies 
have created their own 
legal departments or hired 
outside counsel by 
receiving legislative ap-
propriations approval. 

Deputy Atty. Gen. James 
Whisenand and Rep. Barry 
Richard, D-MIamI, argued 
before a House panel 
recently that the 1969 law 
Intended consolidation of 
all legal services. 

They said the present 
situation was coding the 
taxpayers much needless 
expense. 

A study two years ago 
showed that the Depart-
ment of Legal Affairs' 

FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) — State 
University Chancellor E.T. York admits he is 
concerned with the exodus of top Florida high 
school students to colleges in other states with 
better scholastic ratings. 

"We do not have any university in Florida 
that would be ranked in the top 20 or 25 by 
anybody's poll," York said. "This is 
something that I have been very much con-
cerned about. 

"Lots of our brightest high school students, 
not all of them, but many of them, leave the 
state. The unfortunate thing is that all too 
frequently they may not return. There is a tre-
mendous brain drain of this kind." 

Drowning Is Ruled Accidental 
TAMPA (AP) — Authorities have 

ruled that the death of John C. "Jim" Council, 
former publisher and chairman of the 
editorial board of The Tampa Tribune and The 
Tampa Times, was an accidental drowning, 
police say. 

The body of Council, 74, was found floating 
in a canal near his Davis Island home 
Saturday shortly after he was reported 
missing. 

cruise Portugal's armed forces 
and develop a 5,000-man Portu-
guese airborne brigade for the 
North Atlantic Treaty gan-
Izdio 

Mondale's session with Eanes 
was a clear sign of U.S. backing 
for the 10-month-old Demo-
cratic government In Lisbon, 
and for efforts to link Portugal 
closely to Western economic 
and defense alliances. 

Under the late dictator An-
tonio Salazar, Portugal was a 
NATO member, but remained 

Mondale Lauds 
Portugal's Leaders 

LISBON, Portugal (AP) — 

Vice President Walter F. Mon-
dale met with Portugal's top 
leaders today, then praised 
what he said was their com-
mitment to human rights and 
democracy. 

Mondale spent $5 minutes 
with President Antonio Ha-
maiho Eanes, half an hour 
longer than planned. Later he 
said it had been "a very, very 
useful meeting."

The vice president said the 
two discussed plans for more 

4) 
of human rights," Mondale 
said. 

The United States is contrib-
uting $300 million of the West-
ern loans over a 15-month peri-
od to stimulate Portugal's econ-
omy. 

Portuguese officials have 
said the future of the Fragile de-
mocracy, the first freely elect-
ed government In half a centu-
ry, depends largely on its abUt. 
ty to solve the economic prob. 
loins. 

Also meeting with Mondale 
than $700 million In Western backward and apart from Eu- and Eanes were Portuguese 
loans to Portugal, one of the ropean affairs. 	 Foreign Minister Jose Medelros 
poorest nations in Europe. 	Two years of turmoil after the Ferreira and U.S. Ambassador $4,000 Sanford Home Fire  "Today's meeting further 1974 revolution took the country Frank Carlucci.  
strengthens an already solid, to the brink of communism and 	On Sunday Mondale spent 90 
friendly relationship between left the economy shattered, 	minutes with U.N. Ambassador 	$1 
the United States and Portu- "This nation stands asasym- Andrew Young, who had come Probed As Possible Arson gal," Mondale said. "There are bol, perhaps one of the most to Lisbon from a three-nation: 
no contentious bilateral Issues. outstanding in the world today, African tour to brief the vice 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Stall Writer 

Deputy State Fire Marshals 
and Sanford firemen today 
were investigating the 
possibility that a Saturday 
night fire which damaged a 
Summerlin Avenue residence 

11 r 

AUTO STOLEN 	we are in complete agree- of ieaoerup that is moving president. 
ment." 	 dramatically toward the prin- 	Mondale meets Thursday 

Sanford police today were 	Mondale said they also talked dple of democracy and toward with Prime Minister John Vor- 
Investigating the weekend theft about American help to mod- the closest p1bk observance ster of South Africa. 
of a 1977 Toyota silver-colored 
Celica coupe, valued at $4,900, 
From Economy Toyota at 185 Pending Tax Bill Means Airport Blvd. The new auto was : 0 
described as having a black 
Inhw4nr and rta% 1I,'.ni. t - — 

 CH OOD?EA N 
A Bè 	k)cFcvycV.%c& iVkvw ~
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inner...Go "N 0 : 

oodye' a r 	Ict - - ~ 

arson.
Fire 	Chief 	G.M. 	Harriett north of Lake Mary Boulevard. 

_.......__.__ 0
was 

Officers 	early 	Sunday More  For  Single Payers 
estimated 	damage 	to 	the Sheriff's 	deputies 	reported recovered a 1975 model Ford 
inISOFY 	residence of 	Betty Miss 	Johnson 	sustained sedan stolen from a parking lot WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress is aircraft carrier just In case Carter and Con. 
Jean Manley, 1319 Swnrnerlln leg Injuries when the motor- at the lakefront marina on N. completing work on a multibillion-dollar tax gress reverse their decisions not to build It. 
Ave., as $4,000 to $5,000. He said cycle she was driving went out Palmetto Avenue. Patrolman bill that would cut taxes an average of $111 a The House Is to vote on a $3.2-billion U.S.: 
a bedroom was destroyed and of control on 	a 	curve 	and N.J. Shea Jr. found the auto at year for 46 million taxpayers, while raising military aid bill with a $15 million cut In aid to 
Other areas of the five-room sideswiped a tree. the city's Wedside Recreation taxes for two million single workers. Zaire. Supporters of the cut in aid to Zaire say 
dwelling 	were damaged 	by TEENS ARRESTED Center on Persimmon Avenue. The bill, latest In a series of tax cuts that the move Is a signal to Carter and to African smoke. Sheriff's detective 	David Later Sunday police received began in 1975, headed for final approval In the nations that Congress wants no military in- 

Firemen said the blaze ap- Duguid reported a series of auto a report that a 24- e House today. Final Senate approval also is volvement on that continent. 
parently started in a bed. CB 	antenna thefts 	in 	the 

docked at marina Pier C had expected early this week and President 
Ms. Manley told police she Woodlands and Windsor Manor been burglarized and electronic Carter is likely to sign it into law before the The bill also includes a $100-million refugee 

returned 	Saturday night subdivisions near Longwood 
gear 	taken. 	Officers 	were end of the month. and war rehabilitation fund for black-ruled 

about 11:25 p.m. to find the were solved over the weekend 
reported 	Investigating 	a The new annual tax cut will be $5.2 billion countries In South Africa, including Angola 

house on fire and went to a with the arrest of two boys, 
possible link for Individuals and $2.5 billion for companies, when and If U.S. diplomatic relations are nearby 	telephone 	to 	call ages 13 and 14 years. 
theft and burglary. plus another continuation 	of multibillion- restored with that country. 

firemen. Duguld said 	the 	juveniles dollar cuts Congress has approved on a tern- The tax bill cuts taxes for 46 million people, 
Chief Harriett termed the were released to their parents THEFIS REPORTED porary basis since 1973. raising them for two million. It replaces a 

blaze "suspicious" and called after cdmlttlng stealing 16 Leon 	H. 	Dreggors, 	of in all, between now and the end of the 1979 variable standard deduction with two figures: In Investigators from the state antennas. He said the arrests Orlando, reported a CB radio, a budget year, the bill will mean a $34.1-billion $2,200 for singles and $3,200 for those filing Fire Marshal's office, cleared at least 12 reported VHF marine radio and fishing cut in revenue for the federal treasury. joint returns. 
GIRL INJURED 

Glenda Johnson. 17. of s. 
theft cases. 

Eight CB antennas valued at 
equipment, total 	value $655, 
were missing from his boat. 

The bill makes permanent changes in 
standard iiadmi$Inn., f. be rafla.-$..4 In rui,iII reflected  

The 46 million people who file joint returns 

PSC Makeup Change 

a 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Despite early 
support from Gov. Reubin Askew, legislative 
sponsors say there's no chance this year of 
changing the Public Service Commission from 
an elected body to an appointed one. 

Rep. George Sheldon, D-Tampa said there 
are enough votes in the House to make the 
PSC appointed, but the House won't even take 
up the issue because of the Senate stand. 

ford, was listed in fair condition 	$175 	were 	recovered, 	Dugid Sanford pollee reported $100 
— 	 -• v-i 

tax withholding adjustments beginning June 
using the standard deductions didn't get that 

CALENDAR today at Seminole Memorial 	said, 	and 	investigators cash was taken from a Juke box 1. mtxhbefore and the two million single people 

eo. 

Hospital following a Sunday 	determined that other antennas during a weekend breakin atThe tax bill heads a congressional age got more, up to $2,400. For those who file join 
afternoon motorcycle accident 	had been thrown into storm the Elk's Lodge, 619 Cypress is this week that includes action on President returns, that will mean paying an average of 
on Longwood-Markham Road 	drains and drainage ditches. Ave. energy program, a $36-billion 

$111 a year less In taxes. For singles, it will 
military hardware bill and a $3.2-billion U.S. 

mean an average of $52 more. 
is MONDAY, MAY IS 

Problems of Asthmatic ChIld, 7:30 pin., Gold 
. SCOPA Boat In Demand, 

military aid bill. 
The Senate is to vote on creation of Carter's 

The change In wlUtholcJJng rates is to be 
Implemented beginning June 	m Auditorium. Orange Memorial fV-flrVkIPII fl,',rtmpn$ ui W.t.riiu mA 

. 
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1+9 brings you 
BUSINESS 

LUNCH BUFFET 
'2.75 	Full Salad Bar 

Plus Beverage 	Soup Vegetables 
Mon. . Fn 	Two Entrees 

(Z) 	

QUALITY INN NORTH 
SR 434 & 14 	

862-4000 Longwccd 

el 

SAVE $16 
RADIAL 

WIDE 
TREADS 

Sale Ends Saturday 
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times 

titu - it we sell out of your Ste we will issue ycQ a ian cheek. 3ssuring future delivery at the advertised price 
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See The Guys 	In The Winners Caps 
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 GOOIJfiEAR : 
See Your Independent Dealer For H,. Price. Prices As Shown At Goodyear Service Stores In All Communities Served By This Newspaper. 

rr 	r'' 	mbJ '' - i 	I'VIIUV )CTVLI said it expects to get new 
Issue will be how much power to give Its 	withholding tables to employers in time to Cabinet director to set oil and natural gas 	start the reductions by then. So Is $92,000 Back Rent prices. 	 Employers get a tax savings of between 

The Senate also Is to vote on a $36-billion 	$630 and $1,11M per new worker, up to $100,000, 
defense authorization bill, which among other 	when they enlarge work forces by  per cent By MARK WEINBERG 	Crete structures in facilities on pany's principals." 	 thlngi includes $81.6 million for a new nuclear 	over the previous year. 

Herald Staff Writer 	port property. 	 On a more pleasant note, 
Port Administrator Jim Ryan Ryan said he had received 

Good news about eflthn.1*dic locked the company's employes "over IS phone calls over the 
public response to Seminole out of their factory last week, weekend" from Central HOSPITAL NOTES 
County 	Port 	Authority and tonight Is the deadline for Floridians interested in pur- 
(SCOPA) attempts to sell a the company to make some chasing a used 50-loot paddle. 

	

wed paddle-wheel boat and bad effort to satisfy its financial wheel boat abandoned by Its 	MAY 11, IM 	 Alfred W. Jacobson, Oviedo Monroe 
new about a tenant behind on 	 ADMISSIONS 	Domenick Coscia, Winter 	Patricia A. Roundtree, obligations to the port. 	owner Ot port property three 	

Sanford: 	 Park 	 Orlando st rent will be presented at 	andard has a contract to 	ago. 	
Bernice V. Baskerville 	 MAY 15, 1977 	 BIRTHS tonight's port authority build 10 modular concrete jail 	An article in Sunday's 	Gloria Laverne Black 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Mr. & Mrs. Melvin (Arlene) 

	

meeting, scheduled for 7:30 at cells for the new Seminole Evening Herald about the boat 	Thomas Daniels 	 Himes Jr., a baby girl, Deltona p 	qua 	 County jail, now under con- prompted the responses, Ryan 	James Dannelly 	
Lewis C. Alexander 	 DISCHARGES: I 

The SPA board of diree- 
First the bad news: 	struction, but the general said. 	 Michael Hollingsworth 	 C. Dianne Blanton contractor, Eagle Contractors, 	"Two of them even came to 	 Katie L Burke James tors will di 	the plight ° 	has not paid Its subcontractors. my  house. 	 Thurman Hager 	 Lenard Knight e. I can hardly handle

, sai 	
Rbt F. Stapel 

	W. Hudson 	 Hazel Pooley Standard Systems Inc., which 	 Robert  
Standard, which assumed the phone action, 	the port 	Gl 	R 	

Glenda Johnson 	 Rosemary Ray manufactures modular con- 1105.000in obligations to the administrator. 
 

Lee Nichols, 
DOBIXY 

e Nichols, Deltona 	Joshua R. Jones 	 Henry Rollins port by a former tenant who 	"In addition to that, there 	Lester Carroll, Lake Helen 	Abu 1.. PInkXIO3 	 Priscilla S. Sessions 

	

went bankrupt, owes the Port were several people looking at 	Stella B.itch, Winter Sprs. 	Lela M. .iaa, Casse'beri-y 	Fred S. Smith WEATHER 	,000, Ryan said. 	 boat) on port property 	 BIRTHS 
Standard's 	financial 	 Rosalie G. Eve, Deilary 	Betty Purchis, DeBary S,viay," Ryan said. 	 Mr. and Mrs. James (Carla) 	

Dolores H. Ayres, Deftona 	Harold F. Boughton, Deltona $ 	am. readings: tem. problems are due Largely to the 	The port will sell the boat to Harp, a baby boy, Deltona 	
Ruth M. Giles, DeLeon 	Arnold H. Dodd, Deltona 	'le 

	

perature, $2; overnight l., ; fact that the Company, which the highest bidder. Ryan said 	DISCHARGES: 	
Springs 	 Kathleen Harris, Deltona yesterday's 	high, 	11; has aimt CoP1eted the Ja11 the port would like to r'uver 	Sanford: 	 James H. Nelson, Deltona 

	

barometric pressure, 3$-11; cells for Eagle, has 1101 been $330 In legal fees caused by the 	Jamie Michele Holdeman 	Mary J. Wefl&wt)tth. Lake 	Lester Carroll, Lake Helen port's relative humidly s per 	; paid by that company, 	rt's aUomn to deal with the 	Leunle S. Kilby 	 Mary 	 Clyde S. Muse Jr., Lake winds calm. No min. 	 In addition, Standard Is situation. Roberta A. IAICU 	 Clyde S. Muse Jr., We Monroe TUESDAY TIDES 	negotiating to sign about 13.5
Two people told Ryan they 	Helm L Manui&t 	Monroe 	 Charlotte A. Wells, Orange 

	

Theresa M. Tucker 	George T. Simpeon, Like City
Daytona Beach: high 7:49 million In contracts. "I've 	

bids today on the 
Linda U f' nI,,... fl-fl..... a.m., $02 n.m.. low i117 aaL known this for about four would preset 

Forced Insurance 
Coming, To End? 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	 Forbes hopes his committee 
House Commerce Chairman will approve hi., bill to elimi-
John Forbes predicts that the nate no-fault Insurance in Florl-
legislature will abolish man- da by abolishing required coy-
datory liability coverage this erage. 
session to reduce automobile 	The law requires motorist, to 
Insurance cods. 	 carry $10,000 per person and 

"mere's no way a poor work- $20,000 per accident in bodily 
ing slob making $8,060 a year injury coverage and $5,000 in 
can afford $1,500 for Insurance property damage coverage. It 
when he's got to feed his wife also requires $5,000 in personal 
and kids and pay taxes," the injury protection. 
Jacksonville Democrat said. 

Forbes said spiraling rates While abolishing mandatory should be solved by 1976 adjust. coverage is a lot less than in- ments in the no-fault law, for-surance Commissioner Bill 
bidding victims to sue unless Gunter or authors of alternate 
permanently Injured or dl.,- 

plans want, It would reduce aWed for more than 90 days. He rates. It would also reduce a blames 
the call for action this motorist's accident protection. 

Se Dempsey Barron,year on Gunter's apparent 
gubernatorial ambition. Panama City, author of a plan 

likely to win Senate approval, 	"The 	Insurance 	corn- 
estimates that the average missioner has created a 
Miami policy costs $501 a year. political climate that demands 

Mandatory bodily injury, that there be political change," 
property damage and personal Forbes said. 'i think all parties 
injury coverage accounts for admit last year's law Is a good 
$367 of that $501, according to law and it ought to be given a 
Barron's figures. 	 chance to work." 

AREA DEATHS 
Services will be Tuesday at ii 

a.m. at Shuford-Hatcher 
Chapel, Gaffney, with burial In 
Fredericks Memorial Gardens. 

WILMA 1. JOHNSON 
Mrs. Wilma Lamar Johnson, 

85, of 189 W. Wilbur, Lake 
Mary, died Saturday at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
She was born In Iowa and came 
to Sanford In 1963 from 
Madonna, Ohio. 

She was a member of the 
Cathedral of Tomorrow, Akron, 
Ohio. She is survived by one 
sister, Mrs. Ruby Under, Lake 
Mary; 10 great-great grand 
children; one great niece and 
two great nephews. Gramkow 
Funeral Home is in charge  

Funeral customs cunge, but the reason for 
funeral service remains the same. A life 
cannot end without some expression of love 
from those v,tio have been a part of it 

VacatIon-Travel Photography four-weeks course, 7:30 
p.m., Maitland Art Center. Call 645-2181 to register. 

Mtamonte-Soutb Semleale Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 
duhhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

ffnmanp Society, $ pin., $50 Hlway 1712, Concord 
Plaza, Longwood. 

Diet Wortsbop,7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 
Church, SR 434 and 1-4. 

Sanford AA, $ p.m.. l)1 W. First St. (closed) 
TOPS Cba$er 79, 7 p.m., over Bald Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club Rd., Lake Mary. 
Sanford Al-Anon, 8p.m., McKinley Hall, First United 

Methodist Church. 
TUESDAY, MAY17 

Sanford Senior Qthena covered dish luncheon, 11 50 
a.zn. and program by Lakeview Middle School Chorus, 
12:15 followed by business meeting. 

Sanford Sertoena, 7 am., Sambo's, 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 am., Sheoah Cbwitry 

Club. 
Sanford Liam Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Girl Scoot Service Vail, 7p m., Chamber of 

Commerce. 
Overeaters Anonym.., 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Lcngwsod.Lake Mary Lions, 7p.m., Quality Inn, 1.4

• azid434. 
Caudberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., city recreation 

building. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycttttoa, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
Parents Anonyzizoon, 7:30 p.m., Casaelberry Com- 

munity United Methodist Church.
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 

. 434. 
Weight Watchers, 7p.m., SanfordWoman's Club,

SOak.
Did Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist

Church, Sanford. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY U 
Fwnilwenta1s of fkt1l Saks, 6:30 p.m., Room

SCC campus. Call 323-1450 Es. 377 to register. 

CalulberTy Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 
Okdo Rotary, 730 ain., The Town House. 

Goodyear Heavy-Duty'RIb HlM1Ier'Tlres 
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IIARRIETT H. BOUCHARD 

Mrs. Harriett Ilartwick 
Bouchard, 60, Gatfney, S.C., 
died Saturday in Spartanburg 
General Hospital, Spartanburg, 
S.C. 

She was retired from Howard 
Johnson's. 

Survivors include two sons, 
Ronald G. Bouchard, New 
Smyrna Beach, and William F. 
Bouchard, Gaffney; her father, 
Carl Harshner, Fort Lauder-
dale; two brothers, Robert 
Hartwlck and Carl Ilashner, 
Nyack, N.Y.; and eight 
grandchildren. 

Funeral Notice 

JOHNSON, MRS. WILMA 
LAMAR — Funiril Services for 
Mrs Wilma Lamar Johnson will 
be to am WlJnelday at 
Gramkow Funeral Home 
chapel, with lM Rev. Paul 
Trissli officiating Interment 
will be at a later date Gramkow 
funeral home is in charge 

Auto Servlce...For More Good Years in Your Car GRAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME 	11 

130 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
S AN FORD. FLORIDA  
TELEPHONE 322 3213 

WILLIAM 1. GRAMOWP~ :-: 

Air Conditioner Tune-Up 
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sss W. FIRST ST 	 CHRIS CANDLER, MANAGER 	 PH. 322-2821 SANFORD 

1: 	pin. 	' 	 ' 	mouths," Ryan said, "but they 	°' 	 Rita M. Dawson, DeBary 
J . 	L1 

Port Canaveral: high, 7:99 	11V0T loom to dose the deals. 	Some of the callers were 	Jeanette King, DeBary 
a.m.,7:M p.m., law 1:12 a.m., 	There always seems tobeaonz. 	sketchy on what they Intended 	Glynn Reader, DeBary 
1:37 p.m. 	 kind of prlemn." 	 to do with the boat, which needs 	Joseph C Finlay, Deltona 

Bayport: high 1:43 	Ryan 	said 	he 	"hopes 	to be caulked and repainted.Andreas Helleis, Deltona 
12:59 p.m., low 7:29 a.m., 5:12 	somebody will come in today 	"Due wanted to sail it, ow 	Gordan W. Sholar, Deltona 

and give me a $10,000 check, 	wanted to operate it on Lake 	Brenda K. Maples, Lake 
Forecast, 	generally 	fair 	which will calm the waters for 	Monroe, and one wanted to put 	Mary 

through 	Tuesday. 	Winds 	mother 30days. Ihaven't beard 	It on his lot and live In it like a 	William E. Pratt Jr., Laka 
'.s.rtabk. mostly eaclerly, 	a thing from any of the corn- 	house trailer." Rya,t said. 	Miry 
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Parker in the 2 p.m, game Thursday, with 
Seminole-Robinson contest following at 8. 
The state championship will be decided 

Friday at 8. 

Seminole, 23-10, had the home field ad-
vantage for the district, regional and sectional 
tournaments, coming through undefeated. 

SIIS coach Bobby Lubdqulst was pleased 
with the decision by the Florida High School 

Perhaps it isn't really so far from Lake Buena the carcouuld be started It wouldn't be safe tomi. only 24 Fischer has already firmly established a 

Around 
 

Vista to Longwood. It all depends on your 
car has to be towed from -Knowing your 

A tow truck was the only answer. With visions of 20 habit of helping people. 

one of those places to the other can have such an 
dollar bills dribbling 	life forever, out of my 	I begged 
his merry and ak.'d the yotsg "It's easyto be nice to customers when they are 

9 
effect on your perspective (and your wallet) that 
the trip looks very long Indeed. 

turned out to be Bruce BIXDWeII, "HOW 	7" 
nice to you," says Barnwell, taking a cue from 
Fischer, with whom he has worked for some time. The figure he quoted was lei than half what I 

It started out ua pleasantSaturday — afamiiy hadexpected.Wlthaaighofrellef — andahixgofa because he thinks 
outing to shop In Lake Buena Vista. Then the car tear at the comer of each eye— Itold him to hitch it them ought tobe some stability in the station," says V9 broke down. The children (two became Irritable up and take it away. the lanky young man. "I left once and went Into 

~ ~,541 enough to seem like a dozen. The central Florida When the truck came along It turned out to be business for myself. When I came back Mark still 

LJ 

sun, famous for beating down on the countryside First cousin to an immense bug. There were gigantic had my uniforms ready for me - and handed me 
even in early May, did its thing. gears, levers and other devices invented for no, beck my keys like I'd never gone away." 

The young man who checked under the hood was other purpose than confusing women. Being stuck several miles from home with a 
not re-assuring. His cluck.,, murmurs and an oc- Along one side of the huge white truck were large broken down car and two children can be a 

The Clock 
caslonal whistle were a language which I didn't 
fully understand - but 	 indicated which obviously 

black letters reading "PEOPLE HELPING frustrating experience. Being helped by someone 
PEOPLE." True. Absolutely true. The truck, the who makes It a way of Life to help others is a 

1h AIAI'IiL*I'I 
ominous things. 

The final Wow was when he told me that even If 
-•-•'-- •- •"-' w wau,.0 it we., 4tdvbed iwd vmrLuu3 üUt 
vehicles all belong to Mark Fischer. At the age of 

ir1i 	- and 5thlIuIaUng - experience. Maybe 
there Is a lesson there for all of us. 

SHEDDAN 

Activities Association that the tourney was 
place in Sanford. 

"We have had pretty good crowds, and this 
should be some fine baseball," said Lun-
dquist. "There Is an advantage In not having 
to travel or worry about transportation, etc., 
however, we still have to play our best, 
because those other three teams wouldn't be 
here if they weren't nitAtanding." 

Sob'l'k's, Dulando Victors 

In Seminole Pony League 

; a 
1 No 

Easy  Solution To 

1 

0 - rib 	I I 
.1 i.,..-ivieXiCO rrooiem 

Nobody can wave a magic wand to make the 
Joint problems that are ruffling the resourcefulness 
of policymakers in the United States and Mexico 
disappear. Solutions will be Incremental and time-
consuming. 

Nevertheless, we are encouraged as we survey 
the activities relating to the United States and 

: L, Mexico that occurred In San Diego, Calif. and 
Tijuana. Mexico recently. 

In San Diego, California state Attorney 
General Evelle Younger conducted a seminar for 

:; officials from the four border states and the federal 
governments of both nations. 

In Tijuana, President Jose Lopez Portillo of 
Mexico met with U.S. and Mexican officials to 
assure them of his desire to work on border dif-
ficulties at all levels. 

Better law enforcement may result from the 
j working level conference that was held In San 

Diego. But again, it would be wrong for U.S. 
citizens to expect overnight magic. Programs will 
have to be analyzed, money will have to be found 

)t and manpower will have to be trained. 
Even if the present contingent of 1,720 border 

patrolmen were doubled, some aliens and drugs 
would continue to flow into the United States. 

Nevertheless the utmost effort must be made 
to reduce border crime to the level at which 

c passions subside so that the real problem - the 
economic disparity between the United States and 
Mexico - can be examined calmly. 

* 	The United States should declare war against 
H those in this country who aid and abet border 

crime. They include those who knowingly hire 
illegal aliens, the underground employment ser- a 

• 

	

	vice that furnishes employers with undocumented 
aliens, forgers who provide documents, drug 

c smugglers and those in the underground tran-
sporta Lion system who make the organized border 
crime possible. 

Concurrently and with even greater emphasis, 
1. , the United States and Mexico should attack the 
' economic challenge vigorously. 

H 	The task is fearsome, but certainly not in- 
superable. Mexico can slow its population boom - 
India and China are two examples of how tenacious 
programs can make centuries of traditional 
thinking about large families crumble. The sale of 
surplus natural gas and oil to the United States will 
help President Lopez Portillo to regain economic 

- 

	

	footing. Energy revenues are a distant solution for 
, Mexico and not a panacea, however. 

In the shorter term an easing of agricultural 
and economic barriers to Mexican imports will 
benefit both countries. Tourism to the south can be 
improved dramatically once Americans are 
convinced that they are safe and that Mexican 
vacations are a bargain. Mexico's business climate 
already has improved dramatically in recent 
months. It can be improved more. 

Not too long ago, the major problem between 
, Mexico and the United States was the precise 

location of the international boundary in Texas. It 
was solved when both countries applied themselves 
to solutions, a crisis over excessive salinity of 

' Colorado River water delivered to Mexico. That 
also was solved when officials of Mexico and the 
United States put their minds to it. 

The current problem is much larger because it 
is of watershed scope. But it will not be insuperable 

° if the determination and enthusiasm that was 
visible in San Diego and Tijuana dots not wane as 
the road ahead gets steeper. 
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"The way heafih costs are going. I don't know 
how much longer I can afford to be a hypochon- 

1. 	 driac!" 

-Seminole Meets Tampa Robin 

State  Baseball Tort
law urney Opens Her e TL%u rsday 

Nothing like a home field advantage! 
I 	Seminole high School's baseball team will : 	

have the distinction of playing all its post. 
season tournament games In the friendly 
confines of Sanford Memorial Stadium. 

The state high school tournament will be 
held In Sanford Thursday and Friday, and the 
host Seminoles play Tampa Robinson in 
Thursday night's game, 

I 	
(! 	hlIaleah Lakes plays Jacksonville Terry 
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Who Really 

Controls 
I.. 
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overnment 	 Of Its Own G9 o 
•cJu;I1J 

WASHINGTON - For those who suffer from 
Ø)J 

J
I. 	 Japan Is being increasingly criticized for its 

the delusion that the President of the United 	 , 	FLATIO 	 aggressiveness In International trade. 
States is truly the nation's chief executive of- 

\, 	
The Japanese have captured 90 per cent of the 

Imported steel market in South America and the firer, the story of the armed services' medical 	
••- 	I 	

Middle East and almost as much in the Unit school provides an instructive example of who 
really runs the federal government. 	

.. 	 ,1 	
•. 	

States. Nine out of every 10 new shIpbuildln' The concept of establishing a military - t:' 	• 	" 	 orders go to Japan. Last year the island nation 
- 

medical school was pursued with single-minded 	 • 	

/ 	
-. 	 racked ç a balance of trade surplus of 15.3 dedication for almost a quarter century by two 	 • 	

- - •/ 	• 	 • '•. 	 billion over the United States and $4 billion over men: Vorley M. Rexroad, a senior member of 	
- 	 ','1 	the European Common Market. 

mittee, and Rep. F. Edward Hebert, DL.a., who 	 - - 1
1 

the staff of the Senate Appropriations Corn- 	
Not all of it is due to lower labor costs or 

retired from Congress Last year after being 
accused of "dumping" everything From ball 

Services Committee. 
deposedinl9Th as chairman of the House Armed 	 \l) 	•••. 	

greater production efficiency. Japan has been 

Their ceaseless efforts met success Five years 	-. .
- -. government-subsidized low prices, while ex., 

cltallng foreign competitors from its domestlê ago, when Congress approved legislation 

bearings to television sets in other countries at 

market. -"f.. 
formally known as the Uniformed Services 	 ______ authorizing both construction of the !chool,

1. 

	

Japanese have some complaints of their own, 

_____ 	 Speaking of unfair competition, however, the University of the Health Sciences, and establish-
ment of a Defense Department scholarship :. 	

in the field of air travel. program for medical students. 
Every subsequent study of those programs iEi 	 ' " " : 	 I 	 Japanese flew to the United States as Americans 

1• 	• 	• 	• 

6e 	. ~, J% . 

 For example, In 1975, twice as many 
i -1 

 entered Japan, but most of the Americans and 
has concluded that the school is a wasteful ex- 	 ••- • 

	 . 
hail the Japanese flew on U.S. carriers. The 

travagance. For instance, the Defense Man- 	 TV t.S 
power Commission reported last year that the ________________________________________________________ 	

reason Is that while only Japan Air Lines (JAL) university "Is an inefficient method of providing 
military physicians." 	 es to the U.S. from Japan, two major u.s.  

Similarly, the General Accounting Office 	THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 airlines have landing rights in Japan by virtue of 
$1 year estimated that it would co 	 the 1952 Japan-U.S. Civil Air Transport 

	

cost 89,900 to 	
Agreement. educate each graduate of the university, com- 

pared with $36,784 for each scholarship par. Building   Trade Booms 	
suggest, of "dumping" by U.S. airlines by means 

There Is also some question, the Japanese 
ticipant - a difference of more than $150,000 per 
doctor. 

	

	 of shaved fares. LOS ANGELES - Spring Is the traditional Institute of Technology. Nevertheless, construction of the school is 	time to buy houses, but what Is happening in 	One explanation of the feast in the midst of 	In addition, two other U.S. airlines have 
regular flights to Okinawa and beyond, two U.S. 

well underway In the Washington suburb of 
Southern California Is ridiculous. 	 famine Is that at least half of today's buyers Bethesda, Md. Total construction costs currently 	

The demand is so great that speculators are already own houses whose value has 	 charter flight corporations serve Japan and are expected to run $72.4 million, although theta buying new houses and reselling them at huge sharply. Another is that Americans of the "baby major U.S. cargo carrier also commands points are some estimates that the final bill will be $85 profits even before the Ink is dry on the original 	boom" l950s are starting their families and need in Japan. million to 1100 million, 	
contracts, even sometimes before the houses are more room. A third is precisely the '100 costly" 	Japan is at another disadvantage with regard But when Dr. Robert N. Smith, assistant ready for occupancy . Syndicates of investors are argument turned Inside out: If the price of to the number of places at which JAL can land In 

secretary of Defense for health affairs, went being formed to cash In the boom. Developers houses keeps on rising, it may be now or never the United States, Such Important cities as 
before a March 21 hearing of the Senate are so beseiged that they have to hold lotteries to 	for some families. 	 Washington, D.C., Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit Appropriations Committee to explain that decide which lucky man is to have his check 	For others, It Is bound to be never; 	and Houston are barred to Japanese planes. decision, he opened his testimony with a accepted. 
statement which curiously offered as many 	 Harvard-MIT study estimates that under 30 per 	Even worse, say the Japanese, are restric- Some observers remembering Florida's cent OfAIflCTlCa's families can afford the median tion, on their right to fly 

to South America from 
position to it. 
arguments in support of the project as in 0P 	boom in the 1960s and early 1970s and the price of a new house today ($44,200, down from points in the U.S. JAL planes may stop to refuel. 

collapse that followed, from which the state Is 45 per cent in 1970 when a new house cod $23,400. in San Francisco and Los Angeles, but may not 
In the midst of Smith's testimony, Sen. J. only now emerging, expect California's bubble to And the Pricesof exiSting houses are not all that pick up any passengers. Since the freedom to Bennett Johnston Jr., D.La., produced a burst and the speculators to suffer. But after a much lower, especially when allowance is made load or unload passengers is not recognized, the statement written last autumn in which Smith long period without much house-building, for the greater spaclouane of today's model& right to fly beyond Is an empty and Impractical warmly endorsed the project as "essential to the California needs more homes. 	 All this Is hard on young people buying their first 

effective accomplishment of the military 	As always, California is exce 	
house. 

medical mission." Smith told the committee that 	figures - work started on 2.1 million 
They also point out that the Civil Air Tran- 

	

tlonal. But the 	
Most of the experts now expect around 1.9 sp 

Agreement was signed at a time when 

	

arted 	Japan was a defeated and occupied nation, and 
his position remained basically unchanged houses and apartments (at season

ally adjusted million houses and apartments to be st 
y, not far short of the records set in 1972-73, glad to be received 

back Into the internauonaj 

despite the President's decision, 	 ear,  annual rates) - show that the two-year-old 
The translation: Carter may well hold the improvement in housing has suddenly taken off. 	the 	 community. Elimination of inequalities In the 

titles of President and commander-In-chIef, but 	
with sooner. In earlier business cycles housing 

agreement is now needed "to properly reflect the 
This is the highest figure for four years. Gloomy began to recover 

six months or more before the Present equal partnership between the two 
hedoem'tnecessarUycontroRhegovemmenor predictions that house prices had risen far gener

al economic plateau was reached. 	nations." the Defense Department. 	 beyond people's capacity to pay had to be 	
But this time over-building in 1972.1973 and the Much of that power Is held - and cherished - discarded; buyers were actually insisting 	

(ledine in liquid funds for mortgages distorted 	The Japanese would seem to have some valid by the patriarchs of Congress and 	more space and more amenities. 	
the usual pattern. Blocks of apartments where beefs, and there should be no reason why we semipermanent bureaucrats of the executive 	Yet In the past six years prices of new houses 	speculation ran riot, are still In the doijns can't reach a new agreement giving them a branch whose pet projects are Immune to efforts have risen twice as fast as family incomes, 	with owners who survived the collapse finding fairer share of the air travel market. to trim the budget on the basis of rational according to a recent study by the Joint Urban 	that their costs are far outrunning their revenue 	Maybe if they would stop dumping color TVs analysis. 	 Center at Harvard and the Massachusetts 	from rents. 	 on us. 

/1.15. 	 ..- 

	

~ .~. .. 	 Sobik's Sandwich Shop and Paul Alegre all of whom had Park Civitan defeated National 	Cassy Hatfield and David 

Dulando Auto Screens main- two hits. 	 Tramsmnlssion, 14-3. 	Brooks had three hits each as 
('p 	 - 

tamed a Mustang Division 	Cullen also recorded the 	Chris Bonham had three hits Brooks and Larry Clover 
deadlock with victories In the victory striking out eight and Jody Foster two leading the coming tono4ilt Pools by Max. .. 

Seminole Pony Baseball batters along the way. 	Merchants over AFCOM. One 	Matt Bonham had three of 

-.- 	 -S 	

League Saturday. 	 Heath Abney was 3-for.4 day of bonham's hits was a three- Wait New's four hits including a 

. 	 - -- . 

'.  

14# 	
7 	

11 	
Sobik's, defeated by Dulando leading Dulando to victory. 	rim homer. 	 grand slam homer, but Milex 

last week, held onto aflrstplace usual, Bobby Miller and ClintIn the Bronco Division, Tim Tune-Up held the upper hand 
tie with a 9.6 victory over North Baker did the pitching, as they Holt had two hits to lead Lake topping Walt New, 14-11. Jeff 

-. 	 •• 	' 	

a 10-4 victory over American Baker added two hits to the Schevering combined to hold 	In the Pony Division, Ken 
Orlando Foods. Dulando scored combined to hurl a one-hitter. Mary. Danny Hart and Jeff Hogan had a team high two hits. 

	

- .,....•- - l•. 	

- 
Chemical of Lake Mary. 	winning cause. Chemical's lone Winter Springs to just one hit, Brown had a perfect 3-for-3 day 

	

- 	 The Soblk's victory was lead hit came off the bat of Mike that coming off David and Jeff Starda added two hits 
I   by Paul Cullen, John Cupit and Henley. 	 Galgano's bat. 	 to lead Winter Park Clvitan. 

Also in the Mustang Division, 	Mike Sawyer and Jimmy Scott Farmer held National 

i !a1uu 	__ 

	

____ 	
NELSON.YOUNOSON 	Forest City Merchants topped McElmurry each had two hits Transmission to four hits and 

	

_____ 	_________ 	 Al R H AFCOM, 15.6. 	 to help Jack Prosser Ford to three runs. 
Mark Youngson,c,lb 	3 0 0 	In the Bronco division Lake vlctory.DennlsMcKechnlehad 	 soaks AFCOM'S PAUL I'LAUGHER SAFE, KYLE FRANKS ON TAG 	 Greg Markham, p 	 2 0 1 
Scott McCullough, 	 o o Mary halted Winter Springs 15- a pair of hits for the winners. 	 Al I H 

Scott Booth. lb 	 2 0 0 3; Jack Prosser Ford topped 	Frank Luber and Brian Davis Paul Cullen 	 3 1 2 
Mike Huff 	 3 1 I Joey Welss,2b 	 3 1 1 

GregD'Ainto.ss 	 Wiginton Fire SprInklers, 15- each had three hits leading ChrlsMclntyre 	 0 0 0 

Jack-In-The-Box Sweeps Phil Ingram. 3b 	 3; and Orange Paving whipped Orange Paving. Bill Lang and John Cupid 	 3 3 2 

Jerry Smith, It 	 1 o o Crusty's Pizza, 18-4. 	 Dennis Duke added to hits for Paul Alegre 	 3 2 2 

Danny Tanskl, If 	 2 00 	In the Pinto Division Honda of the winners. Pitcher Dwayne 
Alan Zelnick 	 1 2 1 
Torn Tempest. 	 2 0 0 Mark Walklns,cf 	 0 0 0 

Bobby McLain. ci 	 2 0 1 Orange County shutout Nelson- Johnson held Crlsty's to just Bob Blevins 	 1 0 0 

David Rivers. .1 	 I 0 1 Yoizigson, 5-0; Florida Land 	two hits. 	 Torn Mulligan 	 2 1 1 

Billy Davis, r$ 	 2 0 0 won its game with Pools by 	In the Pinto division Mickey 	 1 0 0 

Altamonte D~~~~oubleheader
Mar k 
Chris Dapore 	 2 0 0 Totals 	 is a 4 

HONDA 	 Max, 6-2; Milex Tune-Up was Helms banged out a game-high vincent Martling 	 0 0 0 

Al i H the victory over Walt New two hits helping Hondo to Ron Foster 	 0 0 0 

Brent Abney,c 	 2 2 1 Builders, 1411. 	 victory. Sean Mackey fired a 	 0 0 0 
Totals 	 21 	a Scott Jennings, 2b 	2 0 0 

In the Pony Division Winter four-hit shutout for Honda. 	 N. OR LANDO F0005 - - 
	

The Jack-In-The-Box A's won Steve Price had two hits each in and five runs while striking out of possible 
18 batters pacing the Mickey Helms. lb 	3 1 2 

Sean rnacksy,p 	 3 0 1 	 Al 1 H a pair of games, one each from the opener. 	 11 batters for the Mets. Eric Cardinals over the Pirates. 	Alan Fortenbrry,ss 	2 0 0 	NATIONAL TRANSMISSION 	
CRUSTY'S PIZZA 	 Darin Back 	 3 2 1 the DeLoach's Meat Market 	In the night cap Scott Hagen had three hits and David 	Bobby Blomalgan had a 

Joey 

Mc Gough, lI 	 2 0 0 	 Al I H 	 AS I H Dale Back 	 1 I 0 
Yankees, 13-31, and one from Slenkiewlcz had three hits Abernathy had two. 	game high two hits for the Keith Dial, rf 	 2 0 0 Rob Brown, lb 	 3 I 	Greg Shatto. is 	 1 0 0 Tony Woodlin 	 3 0 0 

Brian Russell, rf 	 1 0 0 Jeff Watson. 	 3 0 I 	
Brian Joseph, If 	 1 0 0 	Ivan RioCaIzada 	 2 2 0 1b 	Gorfine Jewelers Senators, 15- Bobby Secrist had four, Cook 	Gerry Wallens pitched a one. Cardinals. Mike Hill got the Mike Baker, 3b 	 0 I 0 Corey Sutterfeld. 	

I Jeff Markham, 2b 	 2 1 0 Glen Landreu 	 3 0 1 12 in the Altamonte Springs and Price each added two more hitter while striking out 17 out Pirates only hit. 	 Chess Coleman. 3b 	1 0 0 Eric Watson, 5% 	 3 0 0 
Bob Morris, p 	 1 0 0 Bobby Thomas 	 I 0 0 

Minor League Saturday. 	In the final game for the A's. 	 Henry Helm, cf 	 1 1 0 David Rogers.c 	 3 0 0 
Barry, 	 3 3 I 	O Kearson 	 1 0 0 

Scott Underwood had a total 	In major league games, the 	LANCERMETS 	 SHAKEY'S PIZZA 	 Rusty Ma toy, c1 	 1 0 0 Steve OilitO.1t 	
3 0 1 EdPierce.lb 	 3 I 1 	Jon Hansen 	 2 0 0 

	

AS I H 	Totals 	 20 S 4 John Mulvaney, 21, 	2 1 0 James 
Taniki, Cf 	 3 0 1 	Mike Garam 	 i o 0 of three home runs and logffls LancerMetstoppedtheE&J 	

AS RH 
Mark Whlttington 	 3 I 1 	James 	 3 0 0 	 Mike Albers. p 	 3 0 1 	

Frank Horton. 31, 	 1 0 0 	Ken Galgano 	 1 0 0 
to lead his team in both vic- Homes Tigers, 7-5; and LeeBernbaum 	 3 0 3 Smith 	 2 0 0 	Nelson-Youngson 	SO$ SOS—O Jeff Joseph, r 	

2 0 0 SleciienDelisle.rf 	2 0 0 	C.Michal 	 1 1 I 
waIt DZurusrl 	 0 0 0 	Totals 	 1S 5 3 tories. In the opener Under- Shakey's Pizza Pirates lost to 	.lohnDrinkwater 	 2 I 0 Piocki 	 0 0 0 	Honda of 0. Co. 	120 Si—S St eye Slough 	 0 0 0  

wood had to hits (both home Altamonte Springs 	Fire 
Rusty Gallaher 	 3 0 0 Sherman Co. 	

2 0* 
Frank Roper 	 1 0 0 Totals ORANGE PAVING 23 4 3 Sobik's Sand. 	$34 13—$ Bob Luce 	 1 0 I 	Mark Israel 	 3 0 0 	 Totals 	 33 3 4 runs with four runs-batted-ho Department Cardinals, 5-0. 	TedFrsycenot 	 3 0 0 Howard Sullivan 	 7 o 0 	WINTER SPRINGS 	 a I H HOrlandoFoods 	Hi 14-6 

in the night cap he hit a grand 	Lee Bernbauxn lead the Mets David Fisher 4 1 1 Mike Hill 	 2 0 1 	 AS 1 H 	
Bill Lang, c 	 4 1 2 

W.P.CIVITAN 	 Frank Zupor,cf 	 1 3 3 	JACK PROSSERFORD 
slam in the bottom of the fifth with two hits and Mark Whit- 

Danny Slack 	 2 1 1 	ourne 	 2 0 0 	Scott Staughn, 21, 	3 0 0 	 3b 	 1 1 3 	 Al I H 
64 	 Sc3r. Putegnet 	 2 2 0 Jim Sebel 	 2 0 0 	Keith Rogganicamp, C 	2 0 0 	

Al I H Brian Davis, 	
Casey Hawthorne 	S I I Ken Brown, 2b 	 3 3 3 Brett Thayer, is 	 1 2 1 and final inning. Steve Cook and tington scattered seven hits David Miller 	 0 0 0 Dana Mange 	 2 0 0 	David Galgano. 3b 	7 2 1 .ioe Streda. ss 	 2 2 I Dwayne Johnson, p 	1 3 	Thomas Bledsoe 	 1 1 0 

Robbie Silberstein 	1 I 0 	 Lou ie Hertodd. If 	 0 1 0 	.. 	 • - 	 Mike c1Iwpr 	 ' 

of 

DON OAKLEY 

Japan Has 

Complaints .. 

Kevin Frank 0 0 	0 
Totals 

 FIRE DEPT - - Andy Zayes, 2 0 Scott Malik, Malik, 3b 
. 

2 1 	I 
,v,, Wirt, It 
Anthony Cardenas. lb  

4 
2 

V 
0 	0 Jimmy McElmurry 

- 

4 
- 	- 

2 	2 
Totals 24 a 1 H Steve Lucas. Cf 3 0 James Lewis, lb 3 2 	1 Sybee Helms, 2b 2 0 	0 Jeff Vaniura 2 1 	0 

ELi HOMES TIGERS Gerry Ailey 3 2 	0 Gerald Bernalla,cI 1 0 	0 Scott Farmer, p 3 1 	0 Todd Lorenhe, rf 2 0 Chris Boyles 3 0 	0 
Al R H Kavin Hill 4 0 	1 Mario Ambidta. lb  1 0 0 john Lawrence. ci 2 1 	0 Dennis Duke, It 3 2 Buddy Smith 1 0 0 

Steve Abernathy 0 2 	0 Brian King 7 i 	1 Brent Holliday. p 1 0 0 Jeff Tickal, If 2 1 	0 Brian Ingram. lb 2 0 	0 Kenny Snyder 2 0 0 
Ricky Morales 1 0 	0 Gerry Wallens 2 7 	I Mark Roggailenp, rf 2 0 	0 David Dorminey, rf 7 0 0 Bobby Biedermann, 2b 1 2 	0 Steve Myers 2 1 	1 
David Abernathy 3 2 	7 Bobby Blonigan 3 0 	2 David Fox, rf 1 0 	o Anthony Williamson. rf 0 0 0 Mike McArdle. rf, C 1 2 	I Tommy Tiffey 2 4 	2 
Kevin Ramsey 3 0 	1 Chins Recicar 2 0 	0 Totals II 3 	I Rick DaIziaI, If 1 I 	0 Total 33 15 14 Frank;e Schautteet 3 3 	3 
Kevin Grant 3 0 	0 Jimmy Dekleva I 0 	0 LAKE MARY Steve Sears. 3b 1 0 	0 Totals 33 IS it 
Eric Hagen 3 I 	3 Ricky Boumgarbner I 0 	0 Al 1 H Kevin Aspinwall. rf 1 0 	0 Crusty Pizza 	oil 003 4 	WIOIHTON SPRINKLERS 
David Logue 3 0 	0 Brian Scarry 1 0 	0 Jeff Schevering, lb 3 2 	1 Totals 25 II 	• Orange Paving 	022 "11-11111 Al I H 
Wayne Straw 2 0 	0 BniceGuignard 0 0 	0 Ron Clippard, sap 2 1 	0 Dennis McKechnie 2 I 	2 
Bill Dillon 
Matt n ,.... 

0 
-1 

0 	0 
,, 	, 

Brian Buieggemann 2 
- 

0 	0 
- 

Tim Holt, 2b 
_,,•,, 	 ,, 

3 3 	2 Barry Mayhew 3 0 	I 
a V 	 JOflfl .1.umn.r,V,.r 	 7 0 0 	"'"' 	 Ju. ' 	 V £ Il F.yIe Stanley II 1 	1 

Doug Cullen 3 I 	I 
Tony Cons 3 0 	0 
Barry Sauer 3 0 	I 
Pet* Purvis 1 0 	0 
Mke Rhodes 1 0 0 '---'.- 

Doug Berlin 1 0 0 
John Kirkwood 1 0 0 
Ron Ber lin 1 0 	0 
Totals 22 3 	5 

Jack Prosser Ford 320 	315 -13 
Wipnton Sprinklers 350 005-3 

MILIX 

David Hornyak 1 0 	0 Total; Paul McCalvecy, C 2 7 	1 

Barnes Can 't Shake Tag 

Jim Monague 1 0 	0 
000 	I— 

Crag Hill, Cf 3 I 	1 
Tyler Blauton I 0 	0 Pirates Gary Clipparct, rf, 3b 2 2 
Totals 24 S Cardinals 	 310 100 OS Danny Hart, p. rf 2 1 	I 

(Grlmsley Is on vacation) 
Lancer Mots 114 OIl—I 

Billy Flanagan,rf 0 0 	0 

By FRED ROTHEN BERG 
EU 	Homes TigIrs 203 000—s Leary \AIIflS 

Totals 17 	Ii 7 

Winter Springs 	102 50— 3 

In basketball, athletes develop reputations. They can't play 
OORFINE'SJEWLERS Chamber Golf 

Lake Mary 	 173 Ox - is 

defense, they can't go to the basket and they like to shoot tur- Mike Tarry 1 
1 H 
2 	2 Al

Al POOLS  

(4 	narounds from 20 feet. Tony HarriS 1 0 	0 Mike Leary won first place in Toby Hall, If 3 
N N 
0 	0 

Marvin Barnes has developed a reputation, however, that 
BeniHoward 
PeOMUIna 

2 
2 

I 	I 
2 	1 the Greater Sanford Chamber 

Tony Tngrla,s* 2 0 	0 

transcends his basketball ability which potentially Is even more KeithMaddox 3 7 	I of Commerce golf tournament 
Mark Pelham, c-p 
David Mtchell, lb 

2 
3 

0 	0 
0 	0 

awesome than his size. Sterling Mayo 3 7 	1 Saturday at Mayfair Country David Hoffman, ci 2 0 	0 
He's known as the big forward who's always the center of Bobby Stoner 2 0 	0 

Club, shooting a 70 with low 
David Jordan. p 0 0 	0 

trouble. 
Sam Conchebos 
Sam Morgan 

I 
0 

2 	0 
I 	0 gross honors. 

ian Handthuh, is 
Ken Letts, 31, 

7 
7 

1 	0 
I 	0 

Today that reputation will be reinforced In the public's John fimbr0se 1 0 	0 Rick Smith edged Joe Juramj EriliWaitord.rf I 0 	0 
neverchanging mind. Marvin Barnes will be going to prison. Mike Knight 4 0 	0 on a match of cards for c it- Dusty t.ett, 31, 0 0 	0 

Friends and acquaintances all say the same thing about the 24- 
Totals 

JACK-IN-THE-BOX 
23 12 	£ 

aI'flf)iOflshlp 	flight's 	first 	low 
Troy Sisson. rf 
Totals 

1 0 0 

year-old Barnes, the powerful forward for the Detroit Pistons of Al I H gross while Micah Rnttii FLORIDA LAND CO. 
25 
AS 

2 	S 
0 H 

Pinto 

AMERICAN 
Milex Tune Up II 	I 
Walt New Builders 3 
Honda of Or. Co S 	4 
Nelson Youngson S 	1 
Pools byMat 3 	10 

NATIONAL 
Voskas Inc 10 	2 
Sunshine TV 7 	5 
Florida Land 6 	6 
Seminole Plata 2 	10 
Harcar Alum 0 	Ii 

Al I H 
Geoff Gant 4 1 	I 
Bill Lewis 1 2 	0 
Mike Schmitt 4 2 	I 
Warren Williams i i 	i 
Stephen White 2 I 	0 
Jeff Hogan 4 1 	3 
MikiKryger 2 0 	0 
Jim Lamb 4 0 0 
Kevin McNamara 
.,. s 

1 2 	0 - 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

Carter's Echoes Starting To Haunt Hi m 
WASHINGTON - The echoes of the 1976 

presidential campaign are beginning to haunt 
Jimmy Carter. M a candidate, he denounced 
President Gerald Ford for postponing clean air 
standards until 1982. But as president, Cat er has 
now pushed back the deadline until 1983. 

In a ringing campaign declaration, candidate 
Carter contended last year: "It is high time that 
we had a president who is willing to stick to 
commitments to clean air." He charged that 
"the automobile manufacturers have dragged 
their feet and have found a sympathetic ear In 
the White House." 

Then he solemnly pledged: "I will renew this 
country's commitment to clean air. Automobile 
manufacturers must be required to meet the 
emlulnn standards. . . just as soon as lead times 
allow." 

But now that Carter Is installed in the White 
House, he Is singing a different time. He sum-
moned energy czar James Schlesinger, en-
vironmental thief Douglas Codle and Federal 
Energy Administrator John O'Leary to the 
White House on April 16 to 'llwas the clean air 
problem. 

The session was supposed to be secret, but a 
'rnemoranduinfor the files" reveals that Carter 
wants to put off some dean air standards until 
1983. This Is a year later than the Ford deadline 
that Carter crthclzed. 

I 

U 

	

- 	• 	Scott Underwood 	 third. Earl Higginbotham 67 the National Basketball Association. They say he's a wonderful, 	Alan Str ict land 	 1 I I 	
David Brooks. c, p 	3 2 2 	 Mark Gage 	 7 0 0 
Bobby 6urn, C, 2b 	2 I I 	 Danny Knox 	 I 0 0 I t it fun-loving guy, only his ability to make responsible decision 	Scott Sionkle*1cl 	I I 3 topped first flight with Darrell Larry Glover. p 	 3 1 o DOWNING THE UPSTARTS 	by Alan Maver 	1co" E1110" 	 I 0 0 1 i 	never kept pace with his growth rate. 	 Derek Davis 	 I I I Jordan outcarding Tom Botts John Gatch. cf,2b 	 3 1 0  RonUncl'ian 	 0 0 0 

Steve Cook 	 4 I 2 	 Derek Donegan. rf 	2 0 0 WALT NEWIUILDIRS said Art Weiss, Barnes' former lawyer. 	 Kenny Cook 	 I 	2 	Walt Carpenter had a net 63 Doyle Donegan, ni 	I 0 1 	 .. 	 IW,4'O(45// ,49R/L, r,vI,rOa*. 	 Al I H Barnes' reputation was forged in 1974 when he pleaded guilty to 	Kenny Pruitt 	 7 I 0 for second flight honors with Tony Golding. lb 	 2 0 I 	 OR u,yp,q,, 	 Melvin PitVCI 	 1 2 0 
Danny Brabham 	 2 0 I assaulting Providence College teammate Larry Ketvirtls with a 	

Rick Griffin 	 2 0 1 Jim de Ganaghl edging Jim Tim Fitch, II 	 1 0 0 	
SAPF 	 Kevin Vetch 	 3 0 0 

Baker Jones 	 1 3 I 

YLAY 

 

	

Jimmy Golding, If 	 I 0 0 

"Marvin's charming, intelligent and totally irresponsible," 	Bobby Secrisl 	
for second. 	 Casey Hatfield. is 	3 0 3 	

\,<> 	

,'l/GNT 	 Totals 	 23 II S 

tire Iron. Faced with school exams, unable to sign a fat pro con- 	Todd Maisel 	 2 0 I Zinn on a match of cards, Phil Ian Snow, it 	 0 0 0 	 - 	 %O'445 34'P0,V 'E P4 	Bobby Milanovich 	 4 2 0 tract with an extended court case dangling over his head, Barnes 	Mike Grant 	 3 0 0 Dixon's 60 was best in third David Friether. 31, 	2 I 0 	 -'q 	zi4 i, 	/2 	Malt Bonham 	 4 0 3 
said he pleaded guilty to put his legal troubles behind him. 	Chris Price 	 2 2 2 flight with Mrs. Keene Ivery Temple Knight, 31, 	0 0 0 Matt HeiTvpIIlI 	 3 0 0 Randy Roberts 	 0 I 0 Totals 	 23 5 S 	 7c /,' '41/9 i.4C(,S'CK1A,, 	John Fredrick 	 7 0 0 But he maintains he never admitted hitting anybody with a tire 	Totals 	 3111 II second and Lee Moore third. 	

- 	
7,,4if 'p57' 	Mike Lunist 	 1 0 0 iron 	

Senators 	 III 330—li Craig Orseno was first and PoofilyMax 	 £20 50-3 
"I'm6-foot-9,"he said earlier this year. "If l hit somebody with 	Athletics 	 235 220—IS Ralph Larsen second in the FIordaLandCo. 	ISO li—S 	\ 	-- 	 OU7'/Pef ' 	'F7x 	Ct%arlselogers 	 3 I 0 

Sub Eric Girl* 	 3 I 0 ___________________ 	 \• 	 '0 4 	John Goodin 	 3 2 0 a tire iron, don't you think he'd get more than a chipped cheek- 	 calloway flight. 	 AFCOM 	 - • 	5-.. 	
Da- d Bixby 	 2 I 0 

	

Al I H 	 - 	
Scott Dunlop 	 7 1 0 

bone I hit him with my fist because I was afraid he was going to 	 Dixon won closest to the pin 
T 	 3 1 1 	GENE 	

' 	 Tolals 	 34 II 4 hit me. I didn't commit the crime." 	 OELOACH'SMEATMART 	on No. S while Leary took it on KeithRozik 	 2 I I 	, 	 . 	 I. 	 -• £ 	1...... 1... 	 ,._.i.l... ------ .1 I-- -- __-_ 	.. . 	 .. - 	. - . ---------- 

Meanwhile, automobiles continue to spray supposed to be down to .4 gram by 1976. But at 	But these damning passages were Cut out of poisons Into the air through millions of exhaust the secret White House meeting, "the President the prepared testimony that Costle finally pipes. Among the most deadly are nitrogen decided (that the).. . nitrogen oxides Standard delivered. And the campaign promise of 1976 has' oxides, which are downright dangerous for peo- would be 1.0 by 1981," according to the con- already been forgotten in ign, Pie to breathe. Under the Clean Air Act, the level fidenthal memo. 	

Footnote: In fairness, it should be added that of nitrogen oxides per mile was supposed to be 	Not until 1963 would Carter bring the level t
he Carter administration is doing better than down to .4 gram. Then he would still leave It to the Ford administration in cleaning up the less 

reduced to four-tenths of a gram by 1976. 	
the "discretion" of the administrator whether to controversial carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon 

This requirement was never taken seriously 
comply with the law or to put the deadline off 

emissions. Costle, In a long talk with us, said that 
by the Environmental Protection Agency, which 

indefinitely. 	
1983 was adopted as the deadline only after 

was supposed to Implement the law. li 	
The president's leniency caught some of detailed, objective studies showing it was the 

Nixon era, Deputy Assist
ant Administrator Eric CoatIe' aides by surprise. They had prepared 

an earliest practical date for the .4 standard. To get 

Stork seemed more concerned about the 
advance draft of some tough testimony that 

the deadly carbon monoxide under control dt ) 
tribulations of the automobile Industry than the

Cbstle 
 had planned to deliver to the House 	

attain some fuel economy, he said, there had to 
welfare of the nation's lungs. Yet he Is still at th

e subcommittee. He had Intended to Stress be a trade-off with the nitrous compounds, "We 
same old desk, and he is still sympathetic to 	

strongly the dangers of nitrous poisons. But 
are trying to get It back on the track," he said. 

auto crowd. 	
according to a memo, it was decided after the Stork is In no hurry to curb the harmful White House meeting that the draft was ,,not the 	TATTERED FLAGS - The U.S. flag has been desecrated In Panama by being ripped Into 

nitrous vapors, therefore, If it might work a statement to be used. Rather, 	
stioeshine rags. The red, white and blue cloth 

hardship on the auto companies. He reported In statement will be used" an April 8 memo to Administrator Douglas 	Cost!e's f inal testimony turned out to be not comes from a Nurth Carolina firm and was In- Cle that the .4 gram level had been achieved only shorter but weaker. The original statement tended for the BIcentenniai. But the company only in the Volvo j4j possibly the Saab. "The was thrown out, but we have obtained a 	y of wound up with an excess of the cheap material. Industry as a whole," he wrote, "has not taken the secret draft. and sold It to a Panamanian firm for use as the .4 nitrogen oxides (level) seriously." 	Costle had Intended 10 testIfy that jth 5 furniture stuffing. Of course, it was up to the Environmental studies of nitrogen oxides showed " 	 zl 	Tattered drips of the Star-spangled cloth Protection Agency to see that the auto indus',ry respiratory Infections and structural changes,,, were spotted being used to shine shoes, however, took the Law seriously. Now President Carter In lung ussue."mJouspo f 	and an Informant complalne-j to the U.S. an- seams to be even more lealient than his photochemical matter which cau.ses still more liassy. The North Carolina firm has now agreed was 1 1w' fl?trugdl oxldi ie'.d 
to buy back the cloth, 

Wall Niwbuildens 	545 U11-111 
Milex Tune-Up 	332 41* —14 

v uuu i u u uwwiy z .piu'. wvojs.rn, and for as iong as 	 " " No.1 and Paul Trtsselon No. 16. John Hale 	 2 0 0 	S.F I I &C1 
Mike D'Arvible 	 3 0 0 Barnes Is In the public eye, he will be linked with a tire Iron. Its 

• Larry Sarbiero 	 I I 1 One golfer came within 20 fn- Barry Milstead 	 I I 0 	57c'qp z,q 

	

now part of his equipment, like his sneakers or his dunk shot. 	s 	GIei 	 3 1 I ches of the cup on No. 10, but no Paul Plaugher 	 0 1 0 	ti'?YA'(.WX 
Jim Stark 	 3 0 0 

Ronny Ralke 	 3 0 0 
one. 	 Jim Lynch 	 1 0 0 

	

more than two years he didn't violate his probation, but he was 	David Drazen 	 2 0 I 	 Jeff Jarreft 	 I 0 0 

	

Barnes was put on probation for the assault on Ketvlrtls. For 	Michelle Huhrt 	 2 1 0 one won the car for a hole-in- Tyron. Wilson 	 2 0 0 	c:lC564Y y 

I 	# getting Involved In a celebrated contract dispute. 	 Gary Hernguesf 	 0 0 0 	 ChrisHoliday 	 0 0 0 	 I ,., 	- S,k 	, ) ____ 
Mike Brown 	 0 0 0 	 Brooks 	 0 1 0 

	

Then, last October, Barnes was found carrying an unloaded 	John Tannler 	 I 0 0 	 Jim Barrett 	 I 0 0 
?~/ 

	

Pistol in his luggage at the Detroit airport. It was a probation 	Patrick Perkins 	 I 0 0 	 My Wort 	 1 0 0  

	

not an upstanding pro player, missing practices and games and 	Chris Singleton 	 2 0 I 	 Note! .b0.y Dodenhoff 	 I 0 0 

violation. 	 Totals 	 II 3 	 Totals 	 II S 7 	oPti co,qo- 
Why was he carrying the gun? 	

Al N H 	
'\\ / JACK.lN.THE.SOX 	 FOREST CITY MERCHANTS 

	

Al 1 H 	YP64cj \ . 	'.. 	
' I 

	

"It was a gift for a girl friend of mine," he said. "The wrong 	Scott Underwocd 	1 2 2 	 Kyle Frek.s 	 4 2 0 	/,V.f'/ 'f,y Y160 '.i 
people have guns. The right people should have guns, too." 	Todd Meisel 	 2 I I 	 Chris Brown 	 2 1 0 	a' '7 	it,w 	 • Scott Sienklewicx 	 0 7 0 	 Chris Bonham 	 1 3 3 

	

feted Judge Anthony A. Giannlnl of Providence an alternative, a 	Sieve Cook 	 2 7 	 Jay r.1 "in 	 3 I I 	4'E /l 7rt' Y4',- 	 ' 

0 	10 the request, calling Barnes a bad risk for Impressionable kids. 	Illy Robins 	 1 1 0 	 Brett Moron 	 2 1 I 
Mike Grant 	 I 1 0 	 left Hankin 	 0 I 0 

	

Barnes was to face Giannini today in Providence. The judge 	Chris Price 	 2 2 3 	 David WeIsa 	 1 0 0 	A4' A'fs 

Barnes' attorneys attempted to keep him out of jail. They of- Bobby Secrisl 	 3 0 I 	 Jody Foster 	 i 2 2 	29771 P4V ?1: 

	

could spend only four months of his one-year sentence behind 	Kenny Pruitt 	 I 0 0 	 • 	Johnny Babcock 	0 1 0 

	

work-release program with disadvantaged youth. Glannini denied 	Rick GriffIn 	 2 0 0 	 Jon Bonham 	 I I 0 	77Mj 	qaq 

	

was 

expected to tell him that, assuming good behavior, Barnes 	Baker Jones 	 I 0 0 	 Mike English 	 0 0 0 	4/ 	 F 

Derek Davis 	 I I I 	 Robert Johnslon 	 0 I 0 	LI Z411(. 7I'E - 

	

bars. Then Barnes was to be handcuffed and vanned to the Adult 	Alan SIr iclilarid 	 0 1 0 
Correctional Institutions In Cranston, Ri. 	 Totals 	 30 13 

Randy RIvers 	 0 1 0 	7ZtØ? 'I3VfR / 
TItall 	 11 Is 1 	 I 

But the ordeal for Marvin Barnes won't end when his jail term 
AFCOM 	 450 5J•- S 	- does. The public won't forget Barnes the convict. 	 Ysakoos 	 35405— 3 

	

MARCH OF DIES F.nsiC.M.tckaets 50$ "I— 13 	 I i• 
His reputation will leave jail with him. 	

Athletics 	 us V-11. 

AMERICAN CHEMICAL 
Al It H 

Don Evans. ]b 3 I 	0 
Tom Flannigan. is 2 0 0 
Mike HenIey.c.p 2 I 	I 
Joe J anew, p,c 1 1 	0 
Robert Pelton, Cf I 0 	0 
Shawn Bn,.l,30 0 1 	0 
Don Gorman. Ib I 0 0 
Jack Wllkerson,rf 2 0 0 
John Bohannon. lf 3 0 
Totals 14 4 	I 

DULANDO AUTO SCREINS 
Al I II 

Stave BHrd,cf 2 2 	0 
Heath Abney. 71, 4 7 	3 
Clint Salter. p 4 I 	2 
Bobby MIII,q,c 3 I 	1 
Rob Dinkalacker, lb 3 
Paul Wood. 3b 3 0 	I 
Steve McCormick, so i 0 	t 
James Mills. Ii 2 0 0 
Biily Ireland. rf 2 0 $ 
Tommy McGrsw, It 1 I 	0 
Danny Kraft. rf 0 1 	0 
Totals 27 II 	I 

Oilaado Auto Scr,.ai $11 fl—li 
AM4rkaaCMaI III IS—. 4 
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Psyche Up: 
EDITOR'S NOTF. -Il yetz're not cue to boua,e vul oh. .ed, beal 

'yourself on the chest and say 'Get ready, world, here I come," 
don't wor-ry. A lot of people "psyche up" to meet their world of 
daily pressures. 

By KAY BARTLETI' 
A? Newsleatures Writer 

Evel Knievel belts a shot of Wild Turkey and prays before he 
tnders his cycle up and hopefully over. Members of the 
Cleveland Ounrtst An fp,,.,.,,,1,.e..I 	 . L.t_ 1..,.. 

WLJJ 

SCOREBOARD 	
F~.~~~W`  tfl] iYiV1I 

Harness Racing 	60:: 0 (30) 1300: 1 (032) 9030: 	Stanton (Becker); S. Kens 	 2 	IS:
Zisk. Chi. 29; Page, Oak, 26. 	S 	 5 	

POINTmw 

db 06 

 

A -- 2171: Handle 6111.191. 	SIXTH - I M Condition Pace 	Boston S. Seattle 1 	 HITS- Carew. Mm. a; Page, 	• I' 	 .. 	 U 

	

SATURDAY'S RESULTS 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Purse $600: 1. P.M. Star (Weaver); 	 Today's Games 	 Oak, IS; Burlelon. Bin, 13; Ban. 	 a , -1 	 . ,...' I _
) 	 5 

	

FIRST - L M 1 Kiddy Car 	FIRST - 13-M: claimn, Pace 2 Winning Team (Regur); 3. Flag 	Cleveland (Garland ti) Ct nister. Chi 12' ZiSk. ChI 41. 	 ' "T' 	., / '" 	 . f'7'A'"\ ''-' 
(DelCampo) 100. 	77 	2 	$1 ,009 Purse $440' I. Gunmetal 	Boy (Whayland): I Mindy Nib 	Mitwaiola (Zahn 	 DOUBLES- Page Oak 11' 	 1" 	 / JI' ...( 	, I 	- 
Victorious Beau I 40. 260; 3 Tallow 	(Hysell), 7. ShIrley Time (Meader). (Hysell); S. Miss Bernardston 	Boston (Jenkins 12) at California Vales. Tor. tO: Lem,x,. ChI. 10; 	 ,'- f 	," 	i .:;( 	. ( 	.i. 	,,/ 1c'- j' 220: 0 (1 5) 36 10; 1 (1-5.3) 166 20; 	3. Prompt Pick (Weaver). 4. verve (JOPW%): 6. Orlandos Pride (Bennett, 	(Rs 0-2). r 	 Sailor. Tor. 9; Fairly, Tor, 9; 	

MASTIR TECH 
\s.._g:f ..2 si

1:363. 	 5 	Hargrye Jr ): 7. Sonny MCKnight (Wk!te); I. 	Bailimore (Palmer S.2)al Seattle Baylor, Cal. 9; GBrett, KC. 
 SECOND - 1 M: 1. Fashion (Beretnak). 6. Timed Right Moon Time (Crank) 	 (Abbott 01). n 	 Carew. Min. 9. 	 I 	

CDcri A i c lic - 
Fanny (MaIl) 1 600.340. 260; 2. 	(Schad,).. 1, J. (JaperSon) • 	SEVENTH 	N Condition Pace 	Nw York (Holtzman 2.2) at 	TRIPLES- Carew. Mlii 5; 15 	 I 
Cathys Russell 360. 2.60; 3 Armbro Dancing Callon (J.C. Smith) A,E. 	Purse $400: I. Marybar Queen 	Oakland (MedIch 22), 1 	 Randolph. NY. 1: Remy. Cal, 1; 7 '• 	 ______ 	 _____ IS•S 	N. fl ii Li 1A %A T IlL Li 	------------ . 	 IU...11i - 	'i 	 r.i., 	I%..l.. 	 .n.....I 	 - 	- 	A 

_________________ 	dance with my wife." 

I -),, 
'Get Rea

it i 

dy World, Here I Come .~ - Pi 
"I pump myself up physically and then clear my head," says 

Vennera. He does calisthenics, 30 to 40 pushups, l® situps and OURSEM-  then sits quietly alone before he goes on. 
"It's like psyching yourself up for a sporting event." 
After each performance, he has to psyche down. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, may 1L 111-18 	 ' 1 can't sleep for two or three how's afterwards. It's like the 
first time I've won. It's almost a victory celebration. I want to 

___ 	
The Carrillo Brothers, a high wire act with Ringllng Brothers - 

- ......., .-.... '5 . . 	.w. ' 	 -' 	Stratton (tjr,,TOn 	 ',..".... -- --.'.-' 	 ' ' 	 'i" 	 ' 	
"''' 	 Tied with 3. - 	 they 	good meal and then conducts. saymyse 	 m glad so and so is an the show. Someone I 

and Barnum & Bailey Circ*m, says they draw energy from 
thought before they go on. 19.50; 2:103. 	 SECOND - I N: Condition Pace (Spriggs); 3. Diamonds Lad(- 	 Tuesdays Games 	 HOME RUNS- Zisk, cm. 10; I 	 II) 	.) F 	- 	 address Beethoven, and a Washington lobbyist wanders around 	CBS Correspondent Leslie Stahl psyches herself down before 	)rJ)owwlUbegood' ft might be Beverly Sills or (1arUe Callas or 	'atisrrodbtotal coraUon It's thinking intensely' 

THIRD - h M: 1. Ahab (JEobi) 	Purse 6100: 1. Hobos First Piper); A. Senators TIM (Bennett); 	New York at Oakland 	 Gras. Oak, 9; Hlsle. Min, I; Page. 	• 	I 

5.40. 300. 

310: 7. Dexter Corner 	(Culhane), 2 Noble Bullet (Paul; 3. S Gingerbread Man (Cukerstein); 	Detroit at Texas, n 	 Oak. I; 7 Tied with 7. 

	

_________________________  12.00. 3 smys Bunny I 80, Q Kelly Way (Regur). 4. Rebel Strike 6. skip on eye (Britton); 7. Spud K 	Toronto at Milwaukee, n 	 mmmoi~ VALUABLE COUPON 	
Capitol Hill talking to himself before he talks to the Congressmen 	she goes on national television. 	 Bob Hope, but I'll key in on somebody." 	 a120u1 the rigging, the people around and each moment as It's I 	26 	he wants to sway. 	 A put a wall around myself. Everything is in a state of pan- 	Herbert R. Sand, group president of Ideal Toy Corp., says he 	hft~iiiiii I -.6 -I--- " 616-  011 __... ". I • (I 51 10540: T (iS 3) 2320 50; 1352 	(Cukerstehn). S Miss Artistic Sun (DelCampo); I Cash Box 	Cleveland at Minnesota. ii 	Palek, KC, 12; JNorrhs, Cie. tO; 

- FOURTH - I N: t. Manna (Pper),6 H.R Eddie(Brldges);7 (Lyons). 	 Boston at California. b 	 Bonds, Cal. 9; Mule, Miii. I: Lins, I 	 ,. 	 ,.. , 	

H I 	They are all, In their own way, 'psyching up." 	 demonlum between 6 and 6:30." Right before h4' !' (Iii , SIW' 	
taM inner ative threatened by deep worries over an 	""''' 	 "'' 	

."" 	" .a.a d 5.Ojl 

	

a iunny rase that has become part of our 	takes deep breaths to calm down. - 	 uncertain future. 	 the two performers who do Jumping Jacks on the high wire. (Whayland) 1910, 600. 300, 2. Ken 	Soolist (Stader). I. Afton FlaDoer 	EIGHTH - I M Claiming Pace 	Baltimore at Seattle, ii 	 111 . (lab !- 0 	Ce".!. 
Only games SChtftled PITCHING 5 Decisions - Tanana. i TUNE U 	 Sef Timing., Carb and Service

,JI i',. 	
I 	language. Sample us.ae from lb.' b!'i. 	set: 'Min, I gctta 	"Tcicv1io my Le different from anything else. You can't be 	 The psychiatric community says the problem for most pro 

(7 5) 3960. No Trilecta Wagering on 	THIRfl - I U- Claiming Tint IT. Smith): 2. Colonels Laura 	 s- h, .651. .1u; (,irvun, tor, s. I. I 	 I 	psyche myself up for that.,' From the analyst's couch: "I don't 	too hot. You have to look calm." 	 "Sometimes It's almost impossible to get out of bed in the 	fessionals is in psyching down, in using the extra adirenalin in * 05 
 

	

(Rau);3:MooBIFerber); 4. Blythe 	 National League 	
cat. 

 
S111SO6.2,0114 PuM $630: 1. 'Clever 	 .133, 3.511l; zahn, min, s- I. .833. 3.94; 1 	

Emission System. Clean Battery 	I 	know how to psyche myself out of that." And from Madison 	Ed McMahon, Johnny Carson's sidekick on The Tonight Show, 	morning. But you have to pull yourself up by the bootstraps, force 	positive ways. 	
. 

	

FIFTH - I N: I Speedy O'Neil Prince (Harmon). 2 Navy Admiral Mary (Neely); S Pick A Star 	 East 	
Knapp. Chi. 41, .000, 4.21; Littell. 	 9 	 yourself, start selling your own brain, think only positively, seU 	"I have never had a person ask me how to get psyched up," says (J. C. Smithl 9,40. 10.90, S 20; 2 Miss (St,ders); 3 Gold Circo (Bridges). (Spriggs). 6. Kyle D (Perrin); I. 	 W L Pct. 06 
KC, 4 1. .soll. 1.80; surgmeitr Min, I 	

Terminals - New Canister Filter 	I t 	.Venue: "Now let's not get ourselves too psyched out.' 	says his psyching up is a pattern thing. 
Erun6 00.100. 3 Sunny Vennoa 910. 	1 Wtite Elusion (Cukeniteln); S. Little Steve (Gill); I. Pentiglus 	Pitts 	 22 9 .710 

- 	41.000. 2.13: OAlexander, Tex. 4-). 
I Chrysler Corp. Cars ONLY syched, according to Webster's Third, Is slang for pay- 	"I go to makeup at 4:30, change my clothes, gargle, make sure yourself as If you were a customer," says Sand. "It's almost Dr. Glenn Swogger, a psychiatrist at the Mennlnger Foundation 

choanalyze. 	 my handkerchief is straight and then I usually go in and kibbits 	
metaphysical and I've been doing It for more than 30 years. That in Topeka, Kan. "The problem is how to you deal with inner stress ' j 	Q(2-S) 2900; T (2 51) 9S0 20.2 093. Mn Mac 0 (Unknowi'i). 6. volo (Hierpe); A. E. 1. DillerQ (Hysell); 	Chicago 	 19 II .633 2'. 	

.500. 2.41; Palmer. Bal. 32. 714. • 	Good Thru 7.30-77 
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SIXTH - 1)-blAt: 1. Pasei Special (BIasky). 7. Rebel I Guy A E. 7. Steady Gesture (Newman). 	S Louis 	 20 13 .625 2'.i 	313 	
8 Cyl. 

	

But what it is really Is what do you do before you ask the boss for 	with John for a few minutes. 	 becomes your own mantra - blocking out all other thoughts so so you don't jam the mechanism." (Crank) 1220. 540. 350 7 Byrdi (Roy). I. Charlie Marshall 	NINTH - I N Condition Pace 	Phila 	 16 13 	
STRIKEOUTS- Ryan. Cal, 71; $21 

Honor 3.00, 300; 3 Color Me Beanie (Jasperscn A E. I. Bart Van Purse $650: I. Little Hot Shot 	Montreal 	 1315 	
TaMna

(Bridges); 	2, 	Lady 	Susan 	N York 	 I 1 20 .233 11
. Cal, 70; Blyleven. Tex. 53; 	I 	 _______________________________ 

	

_______________________ 	
a raise, get up to bat for the church team, prepare to tell your 	"We usually leave each other laughing." 	 you can focus only on the job. 	 Dr. Toblas Broche?, head of the Center for Applied Behavioral _ - - - - - - - - - - - S. 

	

n that the vacation is off. 	 When he gets on stage, "I bear Doc and that band playing, and 	Chick Vennera, 25-year-old star of the Broadway musical 	Sciences at the Menninger Foundation, says people someUmes,, (Jolyflon) 	 (Demlanik), 3. Bombay Jo Anne 	 West 	
me of us are pretty obvious - like The Bird, Mark Fydrich, 	being an old Marine, I'm standing at attention in my mind." 	Jockeys," goes through elaborate preparations for his de- 	worry too much about life's stresses. SEVENTH-i U: 1 Curt Jubitee 	FOURTH - 13.16 N Claiming (Merchese); 4. Bubbe East I.I. C. 	Los Ang 	 26 1 .700 - 	 - 

. .1 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	
I AIR 	 LEAK TEST SYSTEM 	I 	who speaks to the ball before he pitche& On the other hand, 	In addition to the Pavlovian technique, McMahon says he manding role that Includes martial arts, dwcing and simulating lit I 	 "Stress is mispercielved as bad or killing. It's a question of the 

Senator 
Oakthade 5.00, 300. 3 	Nick (Jasperson). 2 Hi Lan Ike Brenda Van (Newman); 7. Jersey 	S Fran 	 13 19 .106 12'.-t 

Houston 	 13 20 .394 13 	BATTING 15 at bats - parker. 
i 	 ors Roof 4 20; 0 13 A) 21.60, T (Tecier). 3. Rocky Dominion Silk (Seiders); I Miss Maywood 	 Pgh, .39S; Simmons. SIL, .387; 	

Adjust Air Conditioning 	I 	there's Henry Mancini. He has a marguerita, maybe a Scotch, a 	always keys in on somebody on the sMw. 	 rough ride. 	 amount and where stress becomes ditms." CONDITIONING -  (63-6) 433.70; 2:.3. 	 (Culhane). I Lake Shore Sam 	(R5u). 	 SOego 	 11 27 .369 13'., 
Matthews. AtI, .362: Trlllo. Chi. .364: 	 BeltsEIGHTH - I M: 1. V mar i (Taylor). 5 	Ensign Mernal 	 Atlanta 	 10 24 .294 16k,i , Add Freon If 	 I 

(Nunthita) 710. 
120, 3 60: 2. liryS 	iOIL.OAGENIAS( 2. - Knightara 	 Saturday's Results 

RUNS- Smith, La. 29; Winfield, 

'i 

'1 	1 	Aggie 120. 340; 3 Metolhna Abby iPobunSon). 7. Lotus Bud (Gill. a. Major League 	Los Anodes S. New York 1 
50. 20; Rose, Cm. 26; Garvey, LA. 
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~ Area Engagements 	 . 	- Chicago 6. Montreal 3 

.. 	. 11'' I 	I 

 3:00; U (3-1) ii SO; T (1-32) 116.70: 	Burns Guy (Berehnak). A. E. 1 Mr. 26; Lopes. LA. 26. 	 I Chrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
11 	I 
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205.2. 	 Mike (VanOevenler) 	 San Francisco I. Cincinnati 	PUNS BATTED IN- Coy, LA, 10; U 	Good Thru 7.30.77 	 ' L, 	 ;VD.11 NINTH - 1 N: 1. Easter April 	FIFTH - I N Claiming Pace Baseball 	Phuladelphia9, San Diego 	 Winfield, $D. 31; Parker, Pgh. 31; • 	 IUI!I!(1II]'• 	 Long. Shoemaker 	_______________________ 

	

___________________ 	

Sfelnm.yer, 
	

~4 
__________ INeety) 4.60. 140. 3 00; 2. Lush Life 51.501.2.00 Purse $650: I Glory Lou 	 St. Louis 7. Atlanta 6 	 Burroughs. All. 29; Simmons, SIL, 	 _________________________________ 	 __________________ 

-- 	 : 	

t41 . 	 _ 
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1500. 600: 3. Jetty Symbol 360; 0 	6olton; 2 Maynard Pence 	 American League 	ast 	PittSburgh 6. Houston 2 	 27. 	 I 	 H 	 Rev, and Mrs. Josh Long, 
Thompson

op   

- 

Mr. and Mrs. 1.pnn W 

Orange City, announce the 

it 

TENTH - I U: I Mud Fop 4. Westerns 6ev (Bridges); S. 	Salt. 	 17 ii .607 - 	Chicago 4-1. Montreal 3.3 	SD 49; Russell, LA, 46; Simmons, 
b 	(3 6) 5360; T (362)127370. 2.052. (Strong) 3 Irene vo (Cukerstein); 	 East W L Pct. OS 	 Sunday's Results 	 HITS- Parker. Pgh, 51; Winfield, 	

FRONT WHEEL 	Remove Inner and Outer 	 I 	engagement of their daughter, (DelCampo) 600. 520. 300. 2 Of 	Chapel Lady (J. C. Smith); 6. 	N York 	 10 13 	 Philadelphia S. San Diego? 	StL, Ii; Rose. Cm, 11. 

. 

eedabit 300. 210. 3 Jeans Fist r,r.cr,c Wwcd (Robinson); 7, Boston 	 Il 13 567 1 	Los Angeles 4, New York 3. 12 	DOUBLES - Crornrtie, Nfl, 11; ! DADlIIt 	 Bearings, Clean and Repack 	 Carol L.0n2. to David . 	 ..-....... 

Detroit 	 II II 	 Cincmnnali 6, San FrancIsco 2 	Parker. Pgh, 10; PeltS, StL, 10. 	 ___________ I 	and Mrs. James M. Shoemaker, nounce the engagement of their 	 Y 	 -- - 	 • Toronto 	 11 20 .112 6 	Atlanta IS, St. Louis 12 	 TRIPLES - Brock. SIL, 1; 4 	 ______ 
Cleve 	 12 1$ .100 6 	Pittsburgh 3. Houston I 	 Almon. SD. 1; Trillo, ChI. 3; Cabell, : REPACK 	DISC 	 So.nama City. DRUM daughter, Joyce Elaine 	 i. 	 - 	 - 

- 	 - 	 LUZIfls*, mu. II. POW. cmi. u; . 	 and Adjust. 	 U 	William Shoemaker, son of Mr. 	 - Steinmeyer Sr., Sanford an- 	

"' 

1~ LEVI  -; ; 	 S • P 	
• 	 West 	 Today's Games 	 Mtn, I JCruz, Htn, 3; FoIl,SF, 	5 	 BRAKES 	4' 	BRAKES 

$995 I 	I 	
MlssLong,borninDeland,is Steinmeyer, to Carl Marcus 	 " Minnle 	 22 11 447 ,. 	San Diego (Shirley? 1) at Chicago 	HOME RUNS - Coy, LA, 12; 

Chicago 	 20 12 625 	(Moore 001 	 Kingman, NY. I; Burroughs. All. I; 	Chrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 	 1972 graduate of DeLand High Thompson, son of Mrs. Mar- 	
- 

$1290 
Texas 	 16 11 533 4i,2 Los Angeles (John 3 1) at Carter. MtI, 7; Schmidt, P111. . I 	Good Thru 7.30.77 	 I 	School where she was a 	 ._ -' 	 - celia H. Thompson, Winter 	 - 
KC. 	 17 11 .515 i 	Pholadelphia (Lerch 1 2). ii 	Ferguson. Mtn. 1; Smith, LA. 7; 	 ______________________________ 	 ____________________________ - - - - - 	 member of Keyettes and 	 Park, and the late Charles R. 	 - 	 _______________________ 
Oakland 	

1611 .45 6 	Only games scheduled 	 Winfield, So, 7. 	 i1 I-ur!I:1,1u11.__1IhhhuhI 	
H: 	Modernaires. She graduated 	 Thompson. Calif 	 1519 .141 ' 	 STOLEN BASES - Taveras, °gh, N 	 Seattle 	 Ii 71 .2*9 i3'- 

Saturday's Results 	 Leaders 	
17, Lapel, LA. 16; Moreno, Pgh, 	

: COOLING 	Reverse Flush Block & Radiator~ 	 a 9 COLORS 	 ~ 	Chicago 18. Cleveland 2 	 PITCHING 5 Decisions - Donny.
. 	 I 	Deland,In 1976 with a Bachelor 	 __________ ______  

	

from Stetson University, 	
Miss Steinmeyer, born in 	 - 

Cabal, Mtn, 12; Cedeno, Mtn, I?. 

s 	g 	 Mmnnesola 13, Toronto? 	 511, SO. 1000, 3.10; Rau, LA. 3-0. 
I SYSTEM 	Check All Hoses & 	 I of Music degree, and was a 	 Sanford , Is a 1975 graduate of 

I Clamps. 	 I 	member of Pt Beta Phi. She is 	 . 	 Seminole High School. She is Detroit 3. Milwaukee 2 	 American League 	 VOW. 3.40. OSutton, LA, SO, 1.000, 
Baltimore 2, Oakland 0 	 1 63; RPeusctuel, Chi, 6-i, .157, 3.02; 
Kansas City 6. Texas 0 	 BATTING 75 at bats - Bailor. RFonsch, StL. 6-I, .157. 2.72; : SERVICE 	Install New Anti-Freeze 	 " 	np1oyedasamusicteherat 	 - 	 employed as a legal secretary 

I
- 

! 	0 	 Boston I. Seattle I 	 Tor. .376. A Woods. Tor. 370.- Carlton. Phi. 52. 023. 3 Y,2; Rhoden. 	 _______________________________ tue Yamaha Music School. 	 at Shlnholser, Logan and 
0 	 J. J. J. J. New York 4, CalifornIa I 	 Carew. Mm., 361; Page, Oak. .337; LA, S-i. 033. 133; Rooker, Pgh. 	I  	 Her fiance, born in pna 	 Moncrief, Sanford. 	 '4' 	

5 --- 	

- ._____i1IIt ______________________ 	 __________________________________ 
'.'.f';::: Sunday's Results 	 Burweson. Bin, .353. 	 500. 2.65. 	 Chrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 	 I 	CIty,LS the grandson of Mrs. 	 , ,.._,. 	 s.'vr 	 -- . Cleveland I. Chicago 3 	 RUNS Baylor, Cal. 26; BOOS, A.: 	STRIKEOUTS - Rogers, Nfl, 52; i 	(nd Thru 7 30 77 

1
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________________ 	 ___________________________________ 	 _____________________________ 11 	11110;;ff.- Minnesota S. Toronto 3 	 Page, Oac. 2; Pdiel Cal. Bannister, Seaver, NY. 47; Richard, Mtn. 47; 	 ' 	- - 	- 	 _______________________________ 	 A.K. Shoemaker Sr.. Sanford. A 	'""-' 	 rtvr iuinct, ourn UI cn'ianuo, 	. a &.,aFli'Ia. a &45 

graduate of rw Bolles School, 	 is the grandson of Mrs. Ineus ______________________________________________________ 	 ___________________________________________ Detroit 5-2. Milwaukee 3-3 1sf 	23; Carew, Min 73, 	 I Jacksonville, he will graduate Omicron Delta Kappa and Thompson,Taxnpa.HeLsa 1974 Altamonte Springs. 	 SISTER HAS 	Installing Officer ituth Swinney (left). hands gavel to Incoming SISTER officers. 
(from second left) Corrine Campbell, treasurer; Irene Laney, recording: game. 10 innings 	 PUNS BATTED IN---Rudi, Cal, Pro Basketball 	I BRAKE 	Remove All Wheels. Check 	 I 	in June from the University of Alpha Tau Omega. 	 graduate of Oviedo High 	

The wedding will be Aug. 	 secretary; iNlyrtle Gradick. president; Kathleen Reynolds, second vice: 
- 	 . 	 __A 	

I ccovirc 	Lining and Wheel Cylinders, 	 I 	'I 	 Ile wedding will be July 15 at School, and will graduate from 	 " NEW OFFICERS 	 . 
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Angeles 
moages 	momer 	

Best-.t.Seven 	
I 	

Clean Lining and Adjust Brakes. 	 Bachelor of Music degree. He Is 
Portland wins series 40 over Los 	Chrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 	 $ 1 495 	

1 	a member of Phi Mu Alpha, 	Church, Deland. 	 June. He Is employed at Sears, 

.. . 	I 	 I 	4 	 8 	p.m. 	at 	Stetson 	Baptist 	Seminole Community College in 	a 	* 	IJ.116. a 	It Ala 	F% 	 icturedi 	Margaret 
Church, Sanford. 	 (ianas,correspondingsecretary. 
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Sunday's Results 	L 	
Good Thru 7.30-77 	

ITI.1Ij71:1l(a1IJs1L Houston 1)0, Philadelphia 115
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in his oni 'olfictalat bathe! in 	losers 	 National Hockey 	1t
o
1 [l[III 	I II 111111I111I1 ii 	__ 	 . 	 ______-- 	

-'.5 	 ByABIGAILVAN BIJREN 
t 	 _323-1230 Twelve Oaks Campground to 	Emmett Keltt and Mike 	

PLVFS 	

S
-Finals 	

DE 
	SANFOR s Say Vows 	"- 	 ________ 	 -,- . 	 . 	

•.: 	 DEAR ABBY: I Just read an 

4 . 
23-7 	victory 	over 	Hibbard's 	Buckmaster combined to pitch 	Best-01.S.ven 	 £ 	 , , 	 - 	 . 	 -• 

	article in a well-known weekly 

Used Furniture In the Paola 	a one-hitter leading Maryland 	Saturday's Rcsult 	 Mrs. 	Fred 	Wallace 	Pope, 	
. 	 - 	

- 	 newspaper that shook me up. It 

- 	N--  Little League Saturday. 	Fried Chicken over Eldridge 	 Sanford 	announces 	the 	 " 	p 	 & 	', 	__ 	
says that out of every dollar 

i 	I Randy 	Boston, 	Mildred 	Standard, 11-4. 	 0 	 4. 	arrtage of her daughter, 	
. 	

it, 	___ 	
given to the American Cancer 

Hersey both had three hits and 	Preston Ball banged out three 	 ____________________________________________________________________ 	
Michael Pope of Miami to 	 ________. 	

'f., 1 	 Society more than 57 cents went 

Mike Bass had a perfect 4-for-4 	hits including 	a 	grand slam 	 Steven William Longcrier, also 	, 	
' 	 L. 	 ' 	 . 	 for salaries to officers, staffers 

I T'.,..I.... 	..L.. 	_i. 	. 	 r,,n 	('1,,rla 	C..r,riu 	,.1n 	 I 	of Miami 	 ""•. 	;.., 	.' . 	 ..,,. 	 and 	administrative 	expenses! 

F 

at  

11  

always talking about sex. No 
matter what is said, he turns It 
into something having to do 
with sex. 

He is married and has a 
grown family, and If It weren 't 
for this one fault of his, he 
would be a very nice person 
because he's intelligent, well- 

.v as 

	

_______ 	

read and has a good sense of I 	'Jdr..S cvrnpiietl '"- 'u" '"' '-'vr' 	 -....... 
The service was held May I at I.a total of 23 runs. 	 had three hits for Mmyland. 	 I I 	 I 
	 ___________ It also says that although the communIty servIces; 17.2 per humor. But he spoils everything 

	

______________ 	 American Cancer Society took cent went for public educa tion; by dragging sex into every 

	

Jim Smith had two hits and Eric Dearborm added two 	 __________ 

	

IT'S VACATION TIME 	Church, Miami. A receptIon ,. •' 	 In more than $121.9 million (Ii 10.2 per cent for professional conversation. What is wrong 
hits for Maryland. Eldridge's 51 	 ________________ 

TWELVE OAKS 	 only hit came from Ralph 	 followed 	at 	Briarwood 	- '- - 
_______________ 

-. 	 - 	1975,it spent less than 5 per cent education. Thus, the total with him, anyway? AS P H 

	

The bride was given in 	 _______________ Kent Troutman 	 2 0 1 	ELDRIDOE STANDARD 	 ___________  
Mike Bass,c 	 1 3 4 	 AS P H 	 marriage by her brother 	j 	irJI 	______ 	 the American Cancer Society, I cent. 	 DEAR BUGGED: I don't 

	

7 • 	 _______________ 	 Since you are always pushing fighting programs was 76.8 per 
Mildred Hersey, ss 	 Nixie. 	 We Want You To Enjoy A Trouble Free Trip 	 Clubhouse, Miami. 	 - ,,.• -. '\ 	 ' 	on cancer victims, 	 directly spent for cancer- 	 BUGGED 

JaniiesHersey.p 	 2 I 1 Richard 	 2 0 0 	 1mberly B. Pope of Winter 	, 	 - 	 - 	think you should have these 	The article you mention know. But it probably has 
Allyn Hodges 	 1 2 I Ralph Nixie, it 	 2 1 1 	 With Hot Summer Driving Ahead 	 - Park. 	 . 	 facts, Abby. 	 claimed that less than 5 per something todo with seLwljt,n Randy Boston, lb 	3 3 3 Jeff Bergman 	 2 0 0 

readers to work for this Society took in went to cancer sex it's a fairly safe bet that Elwell Cotton. Jb 	 0 7 0 Jeff Brown. p 	 I 2 0 	 William Elswick and the bride's 
Allen Hood 	 1 I I John Fredrick. lb 	2 1 0 	

LOOK FOR PROSSE 	S 	 - two daughters, Julie and Nancy "s.' 
Arthur Hersey 	 2 1 2 DaidUtt 	 0 0 o 	 Garth, 	were 	junior 
Brian Smith rt 	 2 1 I Laura Rowse'y. Cl 	 0 0 0 -. . 1 	.4 i. 	

crummy outfit again. 	ACtIML Not true. The direct he's doIng all that he can about 

	

DISGUSTED IN help to cancer patients and 	- talking. 

Bobby Bumgardner, It 	 K en wetfterington, 2b 	3 0 0 	 Matron of honor was Mrs. 	 And please don't ask your cent of all the money the 0 person constantly talks about 

It 
 Chuck Fryman. 2B 	1 2 I Eddie Beturens, C 	 I 0 0 

	

BUFFALO their families amounted to 22.3 	CONFIDENTIAL TO 

	

bridesmaids. David Beatty 	' - ' 	 . - 

-- Billy Varnes 	 2 0 0 Kevin Brown. 3b 	 I 0 0 

	

f• 	f• ..' 	, 	. - -- . - DEAR DISGUSTED: I'm per cent. 	 "HATES TV IN AUSTIN, 

	

SIGNS OF SAVINGS 	servetjasbcst man. 	 •,',• ' - 	 _ Billy Bumgardner 	 I 7 I Wan Springfield 	 I 0 0 
- 	 The couple flew to Los glad you were sufficiently 	Andasfor the accusation that TEL:" You may hate TV, but Chris Anderson 	 1 0 I Stan Bacon. rI 	 3 0 0 

Totals 	 2* 23 21 Totals 	 It 4 I 	
- Angeles and motored to Las

Lot One Of Our Certified Mechanic's 	 4 	,&egas and the Grand Canyon ~ .: 
	 ________ ______ 	 ,.,• 	 disgusted to write because it 57 cents out of every dollar here's what Lee Loevinger, a _____ 	 gives me the opportunity to tell taken in by the American brilliant Washington, D.C. ABRH 	 ARRII 

111, 

A LONG DRIVE CAN o_~ 
( $P' 

BE A PLEASURE
J ,I,- 

WHEN YOU JOIN THE
.., 

MOVE TO 	 p' 

MICHELIN-i 
Michelin's steel-belted radial construc-
tion gives YOU a smooth, comfortable ride 
with every mile you drive. And Michelins 
are the long-wearing, fuel-saving radials 
designed to give you top value for your 
tire dollar. For all the tire your money can 
buy, think Michelin First. . . we don't sell 
a second best! 

IT'S 

FUR STORAGE 
TIME 

- 	--... 	:. 	.-. 	.- -. - '1. 	 -- - 

WELCOME TO USA 
Florence Korgan (left), patriotism chairman In the 
Pilot Club of Sanford, presents gift and Information 
packagr to Ruth Romero who recently became a 
U.S. citIxn. Ms. Romero, a native of Honduras, 
was guest speaker at the club's April meeting. Her 
topic: "Life In Berlize." Ms. Romero lives In 
Sanford, is a nursery school teacher and is em-
ployed at Burdine's in the Altamonte Mall. A 

MhieMcCaskill,nt 	12 0 	Claude 	 33 3 	 uieci 	Tour Car Over For Your Vacation Trip. Chuck Adams. C 	 3 	3 	Emmett Keith, 2b. p 	3 	0 
Kenny Edward. If, p 	3 0 1 	Arhtun Jackson. ss 	1 2 I 	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 	- - - - - - - - 	- - - - - - - - 	- - - - - - - - - - - - 
xe-tn Burket.ss 	 0 	o 	Preston Ball, 2b 	 4 	1 	3 
,ottMcCaskihl 	 I 	0 	0 	Mike Buckmaster,p.3b 	2 	0 	o 
Mark Hibbard p.tt 	i 	0 	0 	AnutonMassey, 3b 	 2 	0 	0 
Brett Maul, 3b 	 0 	0 0 	Andy McNeill, I 	 2 	0 	0 	 TUNE-UPENGINE  
Jay JanetC 	 0 	00 	Jennie Pelham. rf 	2 	00 	 -:',-i-:nct,A.','..-,u 	-' 	''':" ;: ' 	 $ Malt Hibbard 	 i 	o 	o 	Fre*ty Brown, Sb 	 I 	0 	1 	 .,..-..-. t' • 	.c- :- - ,e' 	'r;e:' :': CV -';.' 	--" e 	-, m.; 	$; V, 	; 	5 Greg Beasley. 2b 	 2 	0 	0 	Vincent Ball. If 	 0 	1 	0 	 ' 	.jr.j 	s 	t-., 	ca 	4.:, .sert !o C1't-.-'.' .1j 	"r3 	_- 	- • 	 - 	..f', , 	( 	' 	'.':,'; 	: 	' -v 	ij 	- 	m Mike WhelcheI.2b 	0 	o 	o 	Beau Pelham, If 	 1 	0 	0 	 2-3 	.4* -2-'c-'it..;",I,st 	r;"i £-Jf: 	-  'es i ,.;";1 	 I 
Brighten Adams, Cf 	1 	0 	0 	Cliff Brown. nf 	 I 	0 	0 	 I .?ojepflMevkdy 	 2 0 I 	HqldIPj,nkle,cf 	 0 1 0 	TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE- 	 I 	TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE 	$8990 Totals Id71 	ToIai U1110 	

PARTS and LABOR $26 	• 	PARTS and LABOR............ 
- 

Twelve Oaks 	 U? 	5-23 	Maryland Ch. 	310 	Ile- 11 	 . 	- 	. 
Hibbards 	 3)0 	1 - 	Eldridge St. 	110 	IOi - 	4 	 -- 	 - 	-''i 	

''Ii 

Adams Auto Parts And 

1. 	Machine Shop -ii' 
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BRAKES 

OVEN-FRESH 

Sakerg 
Goodies 

COOKIES 'CAKES-FRESH FRUIT PIES 

EcieAlim 
FRONT END 

REPAIR 

GLAZED 	 POUND 

DONUTS 	 CAKE 

	

$1114 doz. 
	

99$ 

	

Reg. $17.6 doz. 	 - Reg. 'l" 
Spiclals Good Tu•s., Wed., Thurs. 

B- 

	

3LAURELAVE. 	PH. 322.739dSANFORD 

'. 	 REGULAR. EXPERT 
- .: 	 CLEANING AND GLAZING 

INCREASES THE BEAUTY 
- 	AND LENGTHENS THE 

LIFE OF YOUR FURS. OUR 
BETTER CARE, IN BOND 
ED STORAGE VAULTS, IN 
CLUDES INSURANCE 

. 

 ory

. 	AGAINST LOSS OR DAM- 
. AGE. YOUR FURS ARE AN 

INVESTMENT. THEY DE-
SERVE THE BEST! 

With Our Fur Storage Service 

Your Furs Are...... 
*CLEANED THE FURRIER WAY 
sEXPERTLY GROOMED 

STORED IN SCIENTIFICALLY 
COOLED VAULTS ON PREMISES 
FREE GLAZING 

CHOOSE YOUR FUR STORAGE 
AS CAREFULLY AS YOU CHOOSE YOUR FURS 

-wt!;;, 

 

305-322-3315 

, 	I 

PHONE 

PHILIPS `. 
) DecoongDen. - 

A 
310 Wail 13th St 

Janet Philips SANFORD. FLORIDA Wally Philips 

others) that the "facts" you 
salaries to officers and ad- "Television Is the literature of 

quoted are simply not true, and ministration expenses, only 29 the illiterate, the culture of the 
anyone who wants a financial cents of every dollar given to lowborn, the wealth of the poor, 
report of the American Cancer the Society went for gaff the privilege of the under-
Society can get It for the asking, salaries (the officers are privileged, the exclusive club of 

Actual perccntagcs of ex- UNPAID volunteers) and s the excluded muses; television 
penditures for 1975 show that cents went for administrative Is the golden goose that lays 
for the $100,963,273 spent by the expenses. Taken In the proper scrambled eggs. And it Is futile, 
American Cancer Society, 27.1 context, this Is an enviable and probably fatal, to beat it for not 
per cent went for research; 13.3 remarkable feat. 	 laying caviar. Anyway, more 
per cent went for patient S 	DEAR ABBY There is this people Like scrambled eggs 
vices and 9.0 per cent went for man where I work who Is than caviar." 
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~' Where to go for all the 

luiforniat ion vutu filled 
about your t(u',V ((11)1' 

Tnt] t,)it V. 

EDNA BOYER 
834.92)2 
Sanford 

MARGE BROWN 
034.9212 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
634.9112 

Altamonte Springs 
Lcngwood 

(East) 

KAYE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

5743147 
Dillon's 
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OFFER VALID OUR-'#G "4 I' .i- JL, ',E. ';.'.' 	 OFFER ,4. D ..R ,G ','4 j - j j. "F 	7.,' 

I 

ELECTRONIC ENGINE ANALYSIS SPECIAL 	
. 	Disc & Remanufactured Drum Brake Special 

5 	
'tl 1f 	 •EtJ C,.',,'e 	-t 

	

Of .; 'v r-ei cI t.i'(ert 	

I 	TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE As DESCRIBED ....... $32.40 
4, w#'•li- I,,,, •, 

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE 	$730 • QuAl-ty Ford Authorized R*m%art,  c 	
r 

fell btake 
1?bou1 

AS flECr'DIDCfl 	 iij inCiu4i dru!'? fItI7i1!"tC, etIeIIC,lit'.jep(,pir ln,c.iu-, ;;,,j1 4$,) DESCRIBED U I. LI 	 U 

	
a", 81111C Cltt I'd ""-t tr,cl ,gc•p( 'osm.,, drive 

A-, aIp-,MCIA,fl•.:, 	
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED ....... $22.60 
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s-y.a.i 0 
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OFFER VAL.'D DURING MAY aitd JUNE, 7977 	5 A 

I 	OFFER V.1(0 D(R - .%C '.'AY 'j 	';'; 
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HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL FORD REMANUFACTURED PARTS 

M JACK PROSSER FORD 	 .I! 1 	3786 SOUTH ORLANDO DRIVE 	PHONE 322-1483 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 

FEATURING Rebtu&!wg . . -. .4 

Complete Vve Job Operation 

Cracked Cylinder Head Repafr 
HYDRAULIC Pressure Testing 	 HOSES MADI 

Valve Guides Knurled 
Vuive Guides Instakd 
Valve Seats Moebmed & IIIStDIISd DIESEL HEAt 
Cyider Head Resurfacing 	SERVICE 
Broke Drums & Rotors Turned 

• 	Blocks-Chmsed, D.cksd & Bored 

OPEN 
DAILY 8-6 and on SATURDAYS 84 

2553 Park Dr. 
Sanford 	323w5060 

McROBE 

.. 
TIRES 
JOHN DICKY INC 
405W. First St. 	Ph. 322.0SJ 
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II-EnIng Hirald, Sankrd, FL 	Monday, May II, 1977 

'a 	 __________________________ 

TONIGHT'S iv 	 I(ottke: 	

Legal Notice - - Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legl Notice 

? 	_______________________________________________________________________ 	 IN THE CIRCUIT Coupy, 	PICTITIOUSNAME 	 NOTICE 	 THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	Notice Is hereby givn that I am 	NOTICE is 	IYIfl thiS the SEMINOLE COUNTY, PLORlD , 	 s.,fe I tas, wtPi Gobe 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE engaged In busIness at 520 W. Board of County CommIssioners 	mo PATE DIVISION 	 lTaoiets I. E Vap "waler puII 

Monday 	
4 CBSLATEMOV1E: "A 	Ttjp 

House of Prayer. A 	 CSlBLE 	
A Total 	 ____ 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Piantition Blvd.. Lake Mary Seminole County. FIO.Ida, f 	File Number 77.135.CP 	 Touchton Drug 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 773CA2s.E SemlfleleCounty.F 	nths 10:00 am. or es soon as pOU'I Division 	 ------ 	- ---------- - Thseves, A Las Vegaspolice- 	9) HAPPY DAYS(R) 	 Iii Re: The Matter of the Admtioaat fictitious name of NATIONAL ttwrastter. on the 7th day of June. rn . Estate 	

. 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM Evening 	 riw cx1as a 'reed is- 	 1130 	 TRINA LYNN ADAMS RICHARD HEALTH SERVICES, and that I ist, 	 JUI4U . 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? G 	 JAMES ADAMS HAROLD LEE iofendtor,gisfoqsaidnam,wIffi the foIng Ordinance: 	 Deceased 	 Al. ANON 
te1ecter and then cs Icofati to 	2) 12) SHOOT FOR THE 

600 	 picii tvm t. 	 STARS 	
Fvi LISICIfl ADAMS 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court. Sifflinoli An ordinance relatIng tospicItled 	 NOTICE OP 	 F OR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF AMENDED 	 County. Florida inaccordancewini areas of the unincorporated 	ADMINISTRATION 	 PROBLEM DRIPIKERS 4 9) 9 12 NEWS 	 aij. r)•tAT GUTTERS 	- 4j t5) LC)VE CF LIFE 	 NOTICE OP SUIT 	 the provisions of the Fictitious territories of SemInole County. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	For lurtflr nlormalion ciii in isa, " 24 EVERYBOOYS 	 9 STREETSOFSANFRA?+ 	- 9) FAMILY 	

ByMARK WEINBERG 	
TO: FRANK RICHARD ARENO 	Nime Stitutes. To.Wit: Section Florida: crieting the Fiorldahavefl CLAIMS ON DEMANDS AGAINST 

___ 	 Last Known Adr.ss 	 MS.Ol Florida Statutes 1151 	StreiS Lighting District; to be In- THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	Sanlord Al Anon FmiIy Group P 0 
NESS: C 	 CISCO- POIC* eearth tor tte 	 11.55 	

HWSI*fIWI'IteT 	 313 South Street 	 5: CedrIc 0. Southern 	tItled the FlorIdahaven Street OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 630 	 deranged killer of a aeue 	
There are musicians whose 	Steuvenville. Ohio 	 Publish: May 16, 23, 30, jun15, 1137 Lighting District OrdInance: IN THE ESTATE: 	 iniord Fla 37771 21 t2 NBC NEWS 	 pro1eor IR) YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED OEL.73 	 providing for detlnitions; providIng 	you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIEtt 	_______________________ 1) cos NEWS 	 work possesses a cute quality or that an action for doptlon has been ____________________________ for governance of tie district by the that the admlnlstra$iCi1 of the .statP 	• *lJIe wishes to share 3 BR, 1'.th two, allowing us to mercifully fiied,andyouarerequiredtowr,,ea IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE Board of County CommissionerS: 	, John E. Falkincham. Jr., 	 with Pool. Call 321 0351. 

)A8CNEWS 	 12.00 
7.00 	 Tuesday 	21 (9) 12) NEWS 	

tnore the Inadequacies. 	cov of pour wrItten Objections, If EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. providing for maintenance and doceesad,FIiewumberl7.IwCP,Is 
2 TO TEL. 'tHE TRUTH 	 4 s vot,ajio t- 	There are musicians who 	any, to the Petition Ofl GERALD S. CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY. operation of stresS lights within the 	ng in the Circuit Court for 	CLASSIF IEL) ADS DO A JOB RUTBERG. Attorney at Law, Law FLORIDA. 	 district; creating an Advisory Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	 WHICH CAN BE DONE NO LESS 	 entertaining but not moving. Offices of Rutbqrg I ROth 31.5 S CIVIL ACTION NO. fl.4I-4.E 	Board; setting forth fiscal and Division, me address of which is 	' 	OTHER WAY CALL 377 7611 6) THE CROSS WITS 	 Morning 	 12:30 	 '1'1n there is Leo Kottke, Highway 17-52, P.O. Bex 	SOUTHEASTERN HOME MON. taxation procedures; empowering Seminole County Courthouse, 	 - ________ 

Cassetb.rry, Florida 32707. and file TGAGE COMPANY, 	 the levy of splcial assessments or Sanford, Florida. The personal 	 FACED WITH A DRINKING 9) Vgiu). WILD M$1LD OF 

	

	 2 	12i CHICO AND iPE 	whose 12-string guitar music 	the orloinal with the Ci.rk of th. 	 tai.i wlthI, tPi. IIstrIrt: and 	 :t th 	 M. 	 ;CLEM (9) SWRtSE JLUE as cssring In performance as it CircultCourtafttieS.minoteCounty vs. 	 providing 	for 	construction, 	 PrrflapsAiconQltcsAnonymou5 24 IM&IEL-LEHRER RE- 	 4') 	'C SEARCH FOR 	I L'tr1e!te 1'! c 	citto. 	 Fh.J. on or JOHN 	A. 	SHIELDS 	and severability, and an effectIve date. 113 Glen Ardin Way, Altamonte 	 Can Help Hl 	 2 SUHE 	 TOMORROW 	 Kottke 	held 	spellbound before June 17th, 1517. ofheise a CHRISTINE SHIELDS. his wife. 	(SEAL) 	 Springs, Florida. The name and 	 Phione 173 4557 Judgment may be entered in favor 	 Defendants. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	 r.0 of the perlonai represen. 	 Write P 0 B3* 1213 8.15 	 appreciative 	capacity of the Petitioner. 	 NOTICEOPSALE 	 CiII'kof the Board 	 tativ,'satlorneyaresettorthbatow 	 Sonford, F10r1da327,I 21 VLD KPICIOOM 	
- 5 	 1257 	

audiences In two performances 	THIS NOTICE shall be published 	Notice is hereby g'iven that ptj'. 	of County Commissioners of 	 having claims or dl- 9) *1 SEARCH OF.. 'The 	
825 

2 NBC NEWS 	
Saturday night at Great once each week for four (4) con- suant to me Final Jugm.ent of 	Seminole County. Florida 	mandi against (tie estate are re 	 NEED A SERVICEMAN1 You'll I2. 	(Tun) PIRE OF 	 1O 	
Southern Music Hall in 	

te 	eks in the Evoning Foreclosure and Sole entered In the Publish: May 15, lSfl 	 wired, WITHIN THREE MONTHS 	 tind him liSted in our Bu5ine 2. 12 THE GONG SHOW 	 Herald, Sanford, Florida. 	 cause pending in theCircuit Courtof DEL.75 	 FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST 	 Service Directory, 
9) SI0O.000.PW1E THAT 	

.LTH. thvers4ty of Florida 	
MIDOAV 	 Oriando. 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, IA 	

CITYOPCASSEISERIY 	
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE. 	______________________ 

TUE 	
(V)PROF1LESlNEDuCA. 	

6) NEWS 	 Kottke, 31, Is a complete 	COUrt on the 13th day of 	 for Seminole County, Floe. 	
ZONING BOARD 	 to file with the Clerk of the abuve 	 ARE POU TROUBLED! Call 

24i EAST CAL FLOR 	T1ON(Thi,$)C*-lSTOPHER 	
Ida, Civil Action No. 77-ÔGOS-E, the 	

NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENth$ court a written statefflent of any 	 r,,, 675 1277 lot "WE Care" 
IDA REPORT 	

CtOSEl.P(Fn)DAILYpE1). 	9) AU. MV CHR.DREN 	 musician In the finest sense of (Seal) 	 ws.rsign.d Clerk will sell the the City of Cass.Ib.rry Zoning claim or demand they may hive, 	 AdultS & Teens 800 	 1:31) 	 the world, 'There are many 12- 	Arthur H. Beckwitls, Jr. 	property situated IA 
said County, Board wIll hold a pub(Ic hearing. Each claim must be in writing and 	_________________________ 2 	12 LITfl.E HOUSE ON 	 8:30 	 2 .12) DAYSOFOURLIVES 	string guitarists but none as 	Clerk of the Circuit CoUrt 	described as: 

By: Jean E. Wilke 	 Lof 7, Block J. SKY LARK Missri. Dean J. Oakley, Frank must indicate the basis for the 	 Wedding%wlth Elegance THE PRAIRIE. Mayacceçza 	2' (f,~n.) WITH THIS RING 	 C ' 	 flE 	 original, witty and enjoyable to 	Deputy Clerk 	 SUBDIVISION, according to Iso Silvesirl, and Robert Jarlanikl, claim, the name and address of the 	 Call Dot - Notary Public 

	

creditor or hIS agent or attorney, 	 373 OuPor 373-2026 1 	I 	miFT1QOOPO5iL(R) 	 (FIt)SONSHINE 	 TUS 	
hear as he. 	 Gerald S. Rutberl, Esquire 	piatthereota,recordedlnPlatBooji O*flfL are requesting apl)fOvaI to 	the amount claimed If the 	_______________________ 4) 	19) C8S MOVIE SPE. 	 2.00 	

Possessed of an 	un- Attorney for Petitioner 	 17, Page U, of the Public Records of annex a parcel of land Into the C*AL "Cold Tistey.' Satirical 

	

claim hot yet due, thedate when it 	 Get full elposure - taIe that"For ______ 	 corporate limits of the City of 	
becoma due stiall be stated. If 	 Sale" %ign down & run a classil led 

_____ 	 Publish: May 15, 23, 30, June 5, 1571 Seminole County, Florida. Less a Casselberry In the N.J zoning 
_____ 	 9) S1AER SEMESTER 	

conventional, biting 5flR of DEL-U 	 portias of said Lot 7 described as classification (multIple 	 the claim is contingent or 	 ad. Call 3222611 or 531 9993, 
ocinedy iSoiA an eilte town 	 845 	 2:30 
ttssts out to w*ii a I a,e irs 	(4) LOCAL NEWS 	 2 .1J THE DOCToRS 	hinor, Kottke was In complete 	 follows: Begin at the NE corner 	The porch ii legally described as: tasiiquidated, the nature of the 	 _____________________ ''Y il 	 16) SUNSHINE AU.NAC 	4' '6? fll,E 	 control from the moment he IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, the above mentioned Lot 7: thence 	The S p of the NE 1.4 of the SW 	uncertainty shall b stated. If the 	DIVORCE FORMS- For free in. arnoklng. 1971. (R) 	 6 	 9 OlE LIFE TO Lrv 	 walked onstage, mounted his SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 's" SO dIgI'tCS 01' 20" W along till lisa the N 70 ft of the W 200 B, plus claim is secured, the securIty shall 	 format;.., write to: Box ill, ' 	 CL sciai. 	ho.r nom- 	2 	 3.00 	 stool, intoned, "Good evening, CaSh No. 71.1S4-CA4S.E 	 Westerly right of way of Canary the $55 It of the W 22$ fit the P17GB be described. The claimant shall 	 Pompano. Fla 33011. 

In RI: the Marriage of William 	 ofth.W200flofth.5ofp,,,NE¼ delivefsutficlentCOpie$OftheClaim 	 _____________________ b 	 edy pilot 	 LV DEVOTiONAL 	 -2,: 12 ANOfl'ERRLD 	I'm Phil Esposito" and 	 415" W for los.ør, thence S 99 
ofmesw¼,l,ssth.R.w;meN7lfl to the clerk to enable the clerk to -24' LOW€U. THOMAS RE 	 700 	 ft'J 	 proceededtoplayinhlsintense, 	 Husband, degrees 55' 16" E for 105.00' to the ofthIS733,$IftgftheWfl.offfi1 mail one copy to each personal 	 9Good Things to Eat 

- i 	Lion: 	2i 12 TODAY (Local news 	(A) 	 dexterous 	three- 	(and and 	 Point of Beginning, together with SE Of , 	.. 	the NW; repiWsintative. 	 _____________________ 

NICHOL BASIL. Wife, 	 dishwasher and wall to wall car 	iflftEofth 	 Of m 	Allpersonulnterestedintheestate fl 	 pe$tsit 11 p.m.onOt24, 	st72SaM8.25). 	 24 (Pwbi. Tues.. W. 	somewnes four) finger style. 	NOTICEOFACTION 	peling located thereIn and thereon. SElaoftheSW'.4,rvn EflOtt,S330 to whom a co of this Notice Cf 	 Black-eyedPe.s. ee 11 air. Sat Cts. 7. 	4) '6) C8SNEWS.(7.25Ch. 	'flits.) ViLLA ALEGRE (Fri.) 	Kottke's 	instrumental TO: WILLIAM BASIL 	 Wi public sale, to the highest and n,w )ean. $175.1 It, w 31.5.5lft N: Administration has been mailed are 	 youpIck,s3.SObushel. 830 	 '1, local rw 	 CARl &SCOIENDAS 	
numbers abound with waves of 	FCI BOX 1000 	 bes bidier for cash at 11:00 o'clock the N ¼ of the S 1.' of the NE ¼ of the required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 

' 	 1 	Bring container. 3735001 

	

- 9) BOXING. Yild Heavy- 	- 7') 24 SESALE STR.EET 	 315 	
tightly spaced notes which 	Butner, North Carolina 27305 A M. on the 5th day of June, 1577, If SW '4; and the P1 J.j ci the 5¼ of nil 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
_____________________ 

Inmate No. 0)251151 	 theWestFront000rolth.Seminol. NE ¼ ci the SW 1.4 of Section , THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 Blackberries, you pick, SOc quart. 
weight ChampionshIp, 	J)G000MORNINGMER 	91 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	

cascade from his guitar like 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED ttiat an County Courthouse, Sanford, Townthip21Sou$h,Range30stof THISNOTICE,tolileanyobjectloris 	 Bring own containers. 373-517,, 
MIlmnrsad Ak vs Mredo 	IC& ('Good f.tnrig Florida" 	 3.30 
Evwg.&sa. from P4ytWd 	ax 7.25 arid 8.25, local news, 	4 :9'i MATCH GAME 	 eaIdng waves, exhilarating action for dissolution of marriage Florida. 	 Seminole County, FlOrida. 	 they may have that challenge the 

has been filed against you aid you (COurt Seal) 	 This pro erty consists Of i- validity of the decedent's will, the 	 __________________________ Two 	v bout* w be pros- 	weather, sports.) 	 24 20CM 	 and naturally ari'anged. 111s are required to serv, a copy o, 	, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	proximately twenty-fIve (2$) acres qualifications Of the personal 	 Q' pile no longer needed items er'ied as 	. 	 800 	 4.00 	 songs are full of mood and written defenses, if any, to It on 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	located on Lake Howell Road in representative, or the venue or 	 high at an elephant's eye Place a M 	 -24 IDRlD WAR i: Epuode 	- 4 	9) 	CAPT Al N 	'2) IAONSIOE(R) 	 tempo changes, many of which IRViNG M. F ELDER, petitioners 	By: Mary N. Oard.n 	 Seminole County. 	 lurisdiction of the court, 	 classified ad. and pile the money 17 in docuTier*ary series. 	 KANGAROo 	 4 I LOVE wcv 	 are unexpected, but none of attorney, whose address is p.o. 	Deputy Clerk 	 Public ileering will be held on 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	 n your wailet' 
Drawer B, Winter Park, Florida JOHN M. McCORMICK 	 Wedoesday, June I. 1977 at 1:30 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 _______________________ C 900 	 34 MACNEIL-WiRER RE- 	'6 piEw MICKEY MOUSE 	which are displeasing. 	32790, on or before June 2h. ;rn, 301 East Church Street 	 P.M. in Casselberry City HaIl, 55 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. '2i 12) NBC MOVIE. "Mex- 	PORT 	 CLUB 	 And only a musician of andfiietheoriginalwitatheclerkof Orlando, Florida 32101 	 Lake Triplet Drive, or as soon 	Dateofthefirstpublicatlonof this 	 18-Help Wanted wr 	The Other Side of 	24. LLIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	6* G1U.IGANS ISLAND 	Kottke's towering virtuosity this COWl either before service on Attorney for Plaintiff 	 thlre.fter as poasible. 	 PfoIlce of Administration - May 9 	 - - 
petltionec'sattorneyor Immediately Publish: May 15, 1517 	 Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 1977. 	 S 	

•MANAGER TRAINEE - Finance 
."LJ 	Oskey arid 	 900 	 '7' 24 SESAME STREET 	and originality can get away thereafter; ottierwisea default wlil DEL-U 	 City Clrk 	 M. Clare Falkinoham 	

orienld with 2 years college 

o 	 EvePIisss*armtlxsseque1to 	' 	pp.g,_ 	tJJE 	 9. MARCUS WELBY, M.D.: 	with running his guitar through t enierei against you for me reliet 	 City of Casselbeery, 	 As Personal Representa- e 	!fnt "r: Pora.t 	 Preerrpted Wed ordy. 	
a plase shifter or a vibrato box. demanded in the petition. 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 	 Florida 	 live of the Estate of 	 Start at 5.575 moth. of alienage R.iseway." inbs 	6') MiKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 

AAA EMPLOYMENT WITNESS my hand andtpie lealof 	The Division of Environmental Dated this 10th day of Miy, 1517. 	JOM E. Falklnoham, Jr. 	
201C i 	 373 5175 one. Aiexarr, a former rr.aie 	9' MOVIE S (Mon.) 'it 	9. (Wed. only) AFTER- 	Common sense seems to dictate thiS court on Miy 13th, 1971. 	Services is In receipt of an ap. Publish: May Ii, 1977 	 Deceased 

prostds,de, Pies 10 findaiegri. 	Started In Nc." Claili 	 that scxh devices are entirely 	Seau 	 plication for the construction of a DEL-fl 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
Mechanic for VW with tIs, at let Ge. ScØxa Loren, iseo. 	 Lncompatiblewiththetoneofan 	Arthur H. Biri,kwiih, Jr. 	ShIwail if tt5e following described 	 REPRESENTATIVE. 	

2 yrs. experience. Good pay. .3 
Clerk of th Circuit Court 	property: 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	E. L. Wiiiiamson, Jr. 	 Health Insurance, paid holidays 

malut a new life P-ar1ai 	(Tues.) 'tMng Ii t. 	Dean 	 acoustic 12-string guitar, but 	By: Jacqueline Thompson 	Lots 17 and IS. Palm Shadows, 	NOTICE is hereby given that we 0 Maguire. Voorhis I 	
Must have good references. 339- c5so'etion ocMsed 	 JOrTY 10*15. 1954. 	flei'erl 	 to are 	Kotike uses such gil)TflOS in 	Deputy Clerk 	 Put Book 13, Page .55, Seminole are engaged in business at 396 Wltt%. PA. 	 7 wk. days. 24 'fl'E PAWSERS, 	 (Wed.) 'Furvsy Face." Ar.x$-ey 	placed ma foster home arid 	ways that are unginunicky and Publith: May 16,73,30. June 1,1977 County Public Records 	 Orange Lane. 	Casseiberry, 135 Wall Strut. 	 _____________________ 

Pt-, 	 HepIxen, Fred Aste. 1957. 	 p 	efreshing 	 DEL Si 	 Located on the corner 	 Seminole County, Florida 	P0 80* 	
NURSES, all Ihiflt Geriatric cx 

Lane and Mullet Lake Park Road under the liclitious name of Orlando, Florida 32502 	
perience preferred Apply in 

heads a coalition verrvnent 	('t'xts) 'lb. Bridge at Toko- 	,welves ut this iO'V'O 	Add tothishis impressive use of 	 AMENDED 	 Comments by property owners FLORIDA 	CUSTOM 	TRAY Telephone: (305) 1431121 	
•'. 	 person Sanford Nursing & Con formed to resolve EI4S 	11" 1954. (Fri.) 'Boy, d i Get 	 esteem. 40 

' 	 dire economic troubles. 	AWrong hkxster.' Bob Hope, 	 the slide, and the result is pure 	CITY OF CASSELIERRY 	within 300 feet of the proposed PRODUCTS and that w intend to Publish: May9, 16, 1971 	
vascenl Center, 9S0 Meiioriviiie _____ 	

ZONING BOARD 	 project should be in writing to: register said name wilh the Clerk of DEL 39 	 Ave C 	 EpIsode 17 	 430 	 enjoyment. 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Division of Environmental Services, lh Circuit Court. Seminole County, 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 0 	 10.00 	 1000 	 6.i BE'VViTCHED 	 Kottke managed not only to the City of Canelberry Zoning Post Office Box 2159, Sanford, Fl, Florida, in accordance with the 	 NAME STATUTE 	 Automat lye Receptionist & Cashier. O 	

' 	 2 12) SIFOROANDSON 	
demonstrate a mastery of 	Board will hold a public hearing. 32771. 	 provitlorn of the Fic1itiav Name 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	 Pleasant voice, good persoinhity -: 	 9) THE ANOROSTARGETS 

(R) 	 500 Mr. David Meadows, Trustee, of 	Dick Williams, 	 Statutes. to wit. Section ias.os. . 	 ford g,.ests as the 	
4 PHI). DONAHUE SHOW 	2' ADAM 12 (A) 	 slide, but al.so to use the slide Martha Meadows Pension Fund, is 	Chairman 	 Florida Stalutes 	 pursuant to F lou ida Statutes. Sec 	 and a desire to work a must. Apply 

odior of "Ooudow. v.to 	 6) STAR TREK 	 while damping notes with the rquesting approval to rezone a 	Board of County 	'' 	 5 - Derek C Mac Kay 	 ton 565 09, that C B DAY REALTY 	 to Linda at Bob Dance Dodge, 323 
C raeazetiy b.tiied ciA by 	.6 HERE'S LUCY (A) 	

34 MISTER ROGERS' 	other fingers of his left hand. parcel of land from Its present R. 	Commissioners 	 S: Marion E. Link 	 OF FLORIDA, I NC., a duly 	 fl3O. 

tAAzonlngciatsificationtotheR.1A 	Seminole County. Florida 	Publish AprIl25, May 7,9. IS 1,77 orgari:ed corporation under the 	
YRS 	WAITRESSES arsouorc5sdcior,of.can- 	5* ANDY 	FFITH SHOW 	

NElGHBO1Ooo 	 It would be Inadequate to toning classification. The parcel is Publish: May 14. 1517 	- ' 	 ' DEK 	
at 132 East Colonial Drive, Orlando. 
laws of the State of Florida, located 

Plush spot, good tips. a- 	 dus Niiat'%. 	 10.30 	
9 MERV GRIFFIN SH 	describe his music as "folk". legally described as. 	 DEL.79 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Florida desiring to engage In 	 201 CommercIal 323 5)75 
24TOOAYINTHELEG1SLA- 	2 12 HOLLYWOOD AAA EMPLOYMENT 
lURE 	 sou.as 	 530 	 He doesn't play many f 	LEGAL DESCRIPTION 	

NAMESTATUTE 	 bulinessunderthefioitioutnam,of - 	 _____________________ NI ____________ 

1100 	 '4- 6 THEPRICEISRICHT 	2 NEWS 	 tunes. Nor does "accoustic" 	
Begin at Northeast corner Of Lot 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, DAYS INN and TASTY WORLD at 	 Discovery POtty Sales Plan 10 Land O'Lakes Country Club. 	The Division of EnvIronmental pursuant to Florida Statutes. Sec 	23$ South Wymore Road. Allamonse 	 5250 MInimum guaranteed ear. 2: 	4 	6. 61 9 12 	 11-co 	 7. 24 ELECTRIC CC4 	describe the music of a per- according to Plat thereof as Services is In receipt of an ap- liasSlSO9,thatC, B. DAYREALTY 	Springs. Florida intends t register 	 nings for Iparties during flrtt NEWS 	 2 	12 WHEEL OF FOR- 	PANY 	 former who employs phise recorded inPut Book 14, Page 2Sf pllcat 	for the construction of I OF FLORIDA. INC. a duly thesamenamewuthtpwri.rt,,h,n. 	 -- - ... 	 . 	 9,. D,,hIi. O..,S. ..I 

- 

- 18-Help Wanted 

Nurses RN'S & LPPIs, Aides, Aide 
(ompanon Needed immediately 
825 0636 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Beautiful 2 BR, air conditioned, no 
bills, kids, pets, Ok. Rushst $135. 

RENTEX 	543-2000 	Fee 

NURSES AIDES, experience 
çir.f.vrc.. S ! I 	121; 2 ;h;It&. 
Apply In person. Sanford Nursing 
& Convalescent Center. ISO 
Mellonville Ave. 

RADIO CHEMIST - At least 
years experience with radio active 
compounds. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
20) Commercial 	323-5175 

Master Cosmofoiogis, to work in 
salon while owner is away on 
vacation for 2 weeks. 377 7530. 

Hair Stylists. Matlers & Juniors, for 
shop in Caslelberry. Excellent 
Commission and excellent 
*.i,h,,.fl '''-s !!Y 9!' 
339 ?!99 

MANAGER - Auto Parts ex-
perience. salary & commission, 
plus profit s"aing. 

A! \ EMPLOYMENT 
701 Commercial 	323-5175 

Wanted 	Lazy Salesperson ac 
customed to high standard of 
living Call 167 5977 

AVON the perfect selling op 
portunity lou someon. who never 

Sold betore. 641 3Q79 

Help Wanted. Must have above 
average mechanIcal ability and 
the capability of being trained to 
become a crew leader. Must have 
ability to direct people. Persons 
selected must be willing to gain 
advancement by dedication and 
loyalty. Apply in person only 

PINE BREEZE FARMS 
S. Sanford Ave., Sanford 

NURSING ASSISTANT 
To do home health care for 

Medicare providers in Seminole I 
SW Volusia Counties. Must have I 
yr. experience I own car. Ex-
cellent wage, need full time. Call 
32) 0500 between 5:301 S. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

24-Business Opportunities 

Do You Want To 
Sell Your BUsiness? 

Reply: Box 1331, M.aitland, Florida 
327$) - Contidentialt 

NO ONE 

has ever lost a dime in UPCI We 
have thre, plans. 

You can invest 53,000. 56,000, or 
55.000 with safety. Own your own 
business, be your own boss. 

UPC trains you, leeches you and 
then guides you to good returns 
using their Postage St,mp Vets. 
ding Machines. Enioy the good 
things in life, Hundreds of UPC 
Associates already arch UPC 
grows every year. No Soliciting, 
No House to house, No selling. 

Send your name, address and phone 
rxmber 

UNITED POSTAGE 
CON PCR AT ION 

1730 Regal Row, Suite 1)0 
Dallas, Texas 7523$ 
Or call (211) 6306325 

nlngHgeaW,Sanford,Pl, Mcndiy,fMyi,ipfl_jj . 

60-Office S 	lies T -Tr',,cici-Tra ii. 

Copy machint, Oaf e$ectra.staf Ic, Ford i'.', von truck, 1964. steel cattle 
RemIngton 	Typewriter; rack, 	dual 	wheels, 	excellent Execuf ive desk; Secretarial desk, cond'.tion 	372.2055 art.vs. 
Wooden desk; 	Metal 	desk; 	I ______________________________ 
deawer file cabInet; Chairs; 323. 

. 	 ,...... 	..'.-. 	.-... 4457, -we.' 

me,sf? Sell "don't needs" last *ith 
- Hey Kids: 	Looking for an extra awantad 

dollar? Ask Mom & Dad to let you 
have a classified ad gage sale I0-Autos for Sale " 

1971 Mazda RX 3, loaded. Small :r 62-Lawn-Garden 
____ 	 ___________ down, & assume payments of 
_____- 	 " 511 II 322 0011 after 6 p m 

F ILL DIRT& TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND '72 BUICK Skylark- One owner, 

Call Dick Lacy. 323 1310 45.000 miles, must see and drive to 
appreciate. $2495 Sky Smith, 322- - 

Nelson's Florida Roses 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

601 Celery Ave.. Sanford 1973 Dodge Charger. SE model. Call 
__________________________ Mcn..Fri. betwlfo 1 & 	:30 p.m. 

es-Equipment tot' Rent 47.1-1311 dxl, $14. 	 - 

BARGAIN 
Rent 	speakers 	lectern 	wsound, 

garment racks. party supplies. 1914 AMC MATADOR BROUGHAM. 
Taylor Rental Center, 3710510. 301 Cu. 	in_ 	VI, 	A-Cond., 	Pwr 

Bits., Pwr. SIr, AM-FM Rad. 
Steam Clean Your Own Carpet CRUISE CONTROL Rent Our RInSinvac 

CARROLL'SFURNITURE322 3111 73.000 ml. 	Cost $3400. 	Soil 	$3203. 
___________________________ Finance your bank. 713 Bevler - 

6,5-Pets-Supplies 
call 732 itt& 

'63 CORVETTE- 321 engine, 	I - 

speed tretis., will Sill as Is vo 
Red Irish Setter puppies for sale, $3000. Sky Smith, 322-7723. 

male & female, Call after S p.m., 
323-3761. 1510 Mustang V-I, 302, automatic. 

factory air, 51055. 372-5137 
Great Dane. S yrs. old, all black 

male, AKC Rig. Well mannered, 
looking for good home. 322-2246 LEASEADA'T$Upi 
after 4 p.m. 2SOZorB-2)O 

Lowest Rates In Town 
St. Bernard, male. 

BAIRD.'RAY Imos.old.AKCpapers. 
5130.322-5139 DATSUN 

At Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 	I Hwysl36and lilt 
Boarding 	Kennels 	the 	man 831.1318 
agement 	and 	ernpioyes live 
on premises in order to render 
better care for your dog and cat. DAYTONA AUTOAUCTION 
We are open Monday thru Sat. Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speedway, 
from S to 4. Sun. 2 to 5. We Invite Daytona Beach will hold a public - 

you 	to 	visIt 	& 	Inspect 	our AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
facilities. 322-5752 - night at 7:30. It's the only one in - 

Florida. 	You 	Set 	the 	reserved 
Standard 	poodle, 	black 	male, price. 	No charge other than $3 

mci.. housebroken, bIg, adorable. registration fee unless vehicle Is 
*120.542.1176 alter 7 PM sold. Call 9042531311 fOr lunitiet 

details. 

67A-Feed - 

Quality Automobiles 
JIM DANDY FEEDS Specializing in 

Boxcar Prices 
JO. Ration, 50 lbs., $9.40 Cadillacs & Continentals 
Hunters Choice, 50 lbs., $4.20 
Scratch, 50 lbs.. $1.10 Check our prices befori you buy 
Laying Mash, 70 pci.. SO lbs.. $3.10 711 N. Orlando Ave. 
Steer Fattener, 50 lbs., $3.97 Maitiand4.a7.4.a4 
U.S. Horse Feed, 30 lbs., $3.96 "Home Of The Lifetime Warranty'. 
No. 2 Yellow Corn. 30 lbs., $4.21 
Hog Ration, 50 lbs., $4.19 '72 	CADILLAC- 	El 	Dorado. 
NorThern Timothy Hay, bale, $2.75 Loaded, must see to appreciate. 

Gcrrnty's, East 46,172 9549 $3153 Sky Smith, 337.7773, 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and 
to BUY 68-Wanted '73 Models. Call 3235510 or $34. 

________________________________ 4405 Dealer. 

Wanted to bus' used office furniture. ItlS Lincoln Continental for sal.; Any 	quintity. 	NOI-L'S trade for motor 	some of equal CASSELBERU, Hwy. 17-92. 130 
4205, 

value. 373-1001 

CASi 322-4132 
_________ 

1972 Pontiac Bonneville, 4 dr., vine, 
root, AM.FM, air, power windows, 

For used furniture, appliances, 55)95. 373.430.3. 
tools, etc. 	Buy% or 103% 	items. 

41-Houses 	_____ _____ 

Kitchen . Bathroom Cabinets, 
Lake Mary 	3 BR, I', bath 	counter tops, sinks. Installation 

Pwim5 Under S7S. 	with less 	available. Bud Cabetl 372 IO2 
than 5150 down Government 	dsymn 	 - 

41-Houses 	- - 

134 MayfaIr Circle, Sanford. 3 PR. 
I', bath, AC unit, S31,S00. 
Reasonable offer may be ac 
cepsed. 3723750. 

I room turn, aaraoe lot aaran. L 
water turn, Air. Adults only. 373 
01S1 

___________________ 

INCOME OPPORTUNITIES 
WANT INCOME? 

$5,000 ash brings 73 pci return 

liinhlnO 	Ry PWiler 	934 	449. 
(guOl HouSing Opportunity ____________________ 

WlL1CtfM.ix!R r'uN;r5J- 
BUY SELL TRADE 	- 

311 IISE F'rtt St 	17, 54fl 
II2BR. 

turn. I unfurn. 
$100 mc. spending 1$. TAFFER REALrT' SINGER FUILIRA - 

SiQOup 372 1510 

Garage apartment, tully furnished, 

$11,000 cash brings 13', pct. return 
- $150 mc. spending 5$. 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
1100 E.3P',St. 
______________________________ 

One of 	Singer's finest machineS 
Left on layaway. Mint see to 
appreciate, Cost new $450. 	Pay 

What This Country Needs 
is more homes like this beauty with 

living room, dining area, and 3 
BR's. Only $15,500, with a down 

I 	payment 	of 	$530. 	Monthly 
payments could be as low as 

I 	$163.37 if you qualify. 

,lir conditioned, water furnished. 
Vcry nice 	Phone 320 7141 after S 
pm *rdkdiys 

- - - -- 

Sanford, Adults. 1 BR, air, carpet, 
ceramic tile. Lovely 	residential 
area. 373 $015. 

Immacialati 3 BR, 7 bath, owner 
financed, under prIced. 

Stemper Agency 

SEMINOLE REALTOR 
Orlando Winter Park 

Multiple Lilting 
327 4991 	1919$ French Ave. 

balance 015219 or payments of $10 
net month leiJ060 

Old Lamps & Dolls 
HWY 46 ANTIQUES. 1, miles E. of 

i i, Santord. 3226972. 

SAN MO PARK. 1, 2, 3 bedroom It' "Lark" Motor home, fully self 
trailer apIs. Adult I family park. 373 3956 	eves. 	321 0275 i contained, 	roof 	air: 	Warner 

3 4wy - _____ - --- 	

-- M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Swasey 	Turret 	lathe 	- cotta 

fl IflO. 3 bIt, 2 batn with POOl in Sunland. 
Fenced, carpeted, appliances. 
$72,500 or equity I assume. 323. 
43$ 

Bank Uquidation Sale 

HIDDEN LAKE 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
503W. 1st St.. Sanford 

333 504),y,j 333 Q3)7 

tooling, air feed; Case dIesel skid 
steer 	loader, 	Model 	No. 	1110; 
Gravely tractor mceer 	10 lIP 
commercial, 40" deck; Tulsa 
winch, IS ton. PH 339.4441 

Now $1001 SpacIous studio, 2 rms. w- 
storage, air, pets o.k. 

RENTEX 	50-7000 	Fee 
Wm .1 THOMPSON REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
Eves3fl 1944 

31A-exes 
______________________ 

_____________________ 

5144ouseIiold Goods _________ 

______________________ 

Duplex Apt. on-St. Johns. 1 BR, bath, 
liv. rm., din, urn., kitthets. Very 
attractive 	rental 	price. 	Adults 
only. 	Furnished. 	Call 	3733136 
before 9 am. or atter 4 p.m. 

ESTATES 
SANFORD, New homes, 3 BR, 2 

bath, family room, 7 car garage, 
kitchen 	equipped 	with 	dish. 
washer, range, disposal. Central 
heat, air, shag carpeting, Easy 
access to i-I I 17.52. 10 twIn, to 
Altamonte 	Mall. 	$37,500. 
FLAGSHIP BANK OF ORLAN. 
DO, 554-231) ext. 237 

______________________ 

COMPLETELY - 	NEC ON()i. 
TIONED 	VA & FHA homes 
located in many arias of Seminole 
rounty 	5)7.300 to 550.000 	Down 
liAvmt'flt low IS $100 

Jim Hunt Reaity, Inc. 
7324 Park Dr 	 372 311$ 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 
572979i 	377399) 	377044 

Carpet. $2 per sq. yd. while It lists. 
0R0.kUCTION, 	1200 	S. 

French, 323 7340. 

House lull of Furniture. Very Nice. 
Side 	by 	Side 	Refrigerator. 
Freezer, 	excellent 	buy, 	$2-SO. 
Sears.O-Pedic 	Mattress 	and 
Springs, PracticallyNewtlC. Bed. 
Dressers, Living Room lurniture, 
etc. 321.0155. 

1 BR unlurn. apt., Stove, ref., air, 
carpeted, 	adults. 	$5 	373-7394 
after I wkdys. 

-_____________ 

32-Houses Unfurnished SANFORD 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

' 

$200 TO APPLY 
Very nice, 3 BR. 2 bath, garage, 

buitt lnrange.$179.I3pl,5,$ApR, 
30 yrs. 

CRAPIKCOPI'ST REALTY 

52-Appliances 
Seclusion 	morel 	Huge 3 	BR, 

patio, air, kids, pets o.k. $115 
RENTEX 	543.2000 	Fee 

__________________________ 

-______________________ 

KEPIMORE WASHER - Parts. 
Service. 	Used 	machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323.0491 DELANO. lilt Operate a business 

at home opportunity - 3BR, stove 
I refrigerator. $300 mo. 169-1235. 

By Owner - 3 BR, 1 bath, large 
fenced In yard. Simland Estates. 
Call 3225059. 

____________________________ 

Free 	s 	ae._SANrCND 

Payton Realty 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

BRICK HOME 
I BR with oak I fruit trees on large 

lot. Privacy, pool I patio with cool 
deck, 2", baths, formal dining 
room, large den opens off of pool 
area. Carpet throughout, central 
HIAC. double garage and forge 
storage area. $39,000. Terms 

372.1301 DayorNigtit 
'444 H:.Watp at 17P 

SUNLANO ESTATES 	$73,900 

White Brick Exterior 
Daring, irnmacijlate 3 BR. Lots of 

trooical plants and Ilowerl, 
orange. grapefruit and mulberry 
trees This well kept home 5 Ideal 
for newiy weds or retirees. FHA or 
VA terms 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 
$30 Hwy 43.4, Longwood 

1311273 

Sanford - 2 BR. carpeted, large If. 
frees, tool stied. excel. area, 
Owner 621 ISSS. 

WINTER SPRINGS - 4 Bedrooms, 
2ii baths, on nearly 2'.', acres. 
Real country living In a quality 
built, energy conserving home. 
$67,300. Call now. 

ENROLL. GREENE 
REALTOR 	 641*923 

AUtlIJFi, 11W 3. rencn, sen. 
lord. 373-1310. 

Larry's Mart. 215 sarword Aye 

AT JACK MARTIN' S 
YOU CAN BUY CARSt 

30-Apartments Unfurnfshed LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
1 LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 

FINANCE HERE 
SPAY HERE 

eNO INTEREST 
4115$. ORLANDO on.-itwy. Il-ft 

PHONF 

77-Jur* Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from $ 10 to 53$ 
Call 372 1674 

79-M,torcyCles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

Norge Gas stove. coppertone, self. 
cleaning oven. Used 3 mos. 19(3 
Adams Ave., Sanford. 

53-1V- Radio-Stereo 

Color Portables & Console TV's; 
Also Black & White Portables; 
AM.FM Steros. 323-0700. 

Miller's, - Good Used Televisions, 
$23 and up, 2619 Orlando Dr., 322-
0.352. 

GE COLOR TV 
IS" porlable Sold new for $129. Will 

Sell for $113 or $10 monthly, no 
money down. BAKS. 2)20 E. 
Colonial Drive (nejito Frich's). 
994-3160. 

54-Garage Sales 

CARPORT SALE - Refrigerator, 
Chairs, Dressers, Dinette, Sec. 
tOnal, MIsc. 372.9303 7557 Grove 
Dr.. Sanford. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

70 HP Chrysler outboard motor with 
controls, 1450 327 7064 IllIr $ gm, 

ROBSOI1 MARINE 
293$ Hwy 17 92 

.J22 , s961 

60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

I chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs). straight chaIrs, filing 
cabinets. As is. Cash I Carry. 

NOLL'S 
- 	Casseiberry, 17.92, 530.4304 

P(tML IUP1)'-'IJ'Wl 

Modest 2 BR. fenced. den, new Eves 323 3145 
kitchen, pets o.k., carport. $133. ' _______________ 	 -. 

RENTEX 	543-2000 	Fee Low Down VA & FHA Homes Kuip 

New Rentals 
Really, 3777333 	107 W. First St., 
Sanford 

Available soon. I. 2, 1. 3 BR's. I I 2 
baths Carpet, tinge, diShwasher, 3 yr. old home In Deltona, 3 BR, 2 
disposal, 	central 	air. 	Good 
location, nIce yard with privacy 
fence. $130 & up 

bath, 	large 	paneled 	tam. 	urn. 
central H & A, chain link fence & 
metal shed. Includes range, side. 

CALLOART REAL ESTATE by-side 	refrigerator, 	washer, 
3737195 dryer,Idishwashei,$6300dwn, 

assume mtg. For appt. call 574-
3731 Fenced yard surrounds 3 	BR, 

carport, no deposit. Air $160 
RENTEX 	543-2000 	Fee RURAL LIVIPI' - 3i,7 acres mol, 

double wide mobile home, 3 BR, 2 
bath, 	screened 	porch, 	garden 
area 	530.600. 

SANORA -3 BR, 2 bath, large fam. 
rm , double garage, cent. H I A, 
WW carpets, rang,, dish washer. 
539.700 

New 2 	BR, carpeted, all electrIc 
kitchen, water furn. $130 + dep. 
322 5730. 2401 Grandvlew. 

Family sized 2 BR, den, quiet area, 
air cord, pets o.k. 

RENTEX 	5132000 	Fee 
__________________________________ 

33-Houses Furnished NEED A HOME? $100 down to 
qualified buyers. 	Refurbished 3 ______________________________ 

1 BR. furnished, rural location. $12.3 
mo. I BR partially furn., air cond.. 

BR, 1, baths, cent. heat. As low 
as $17100. 

in Sanford. $130 mo. A. k Mc- 
CLANAHAPI. Broker, 3223592, WilT REALTY 
eves. 323 1167. Req. Resi Estate tlroker, 121 0440 

661 5345 	3237595 	327 0179 3 BR, 2 bath. 	Florida rm., large 
yard. 5225. 373 3730 or 323-2441. 

Hal Colbert Realty - 3 	BR. neat, clean, 
attractive. 	No 	pets. 	$150. 	$30 
security. 574.10.40 INC. 

MLS.REALTOR 
34-WCbIIe Homes os HARTWELL - 3 BR, i'., bath, 

________________________________ central air & heat, $23,730. 
3 	BR 	Trailer, 	S. 	Sanford 	Avi, 

Sanford, No children or pets. $140 
mo 322 3000. 

2110 GROVE DR. - 3 BR, l i bath, 
$22,903 

WINTER PARK -Nest Navy Base. 
3 BR. I bath, family rm , $24,900 

3237832 

fl'iess Property 

Building 	10.000-14.0*) 	sq. 	ft. 	In 
dustrial. commercial, 515 W 	lit 
St. 323-1100. Eves 327 1517 	3224171 	3207177 

707 E 2$tts St 

Real Estate 
LEASE OPTION - liii, 	family 

rrn., 	kitchen 	equipped, 	washer - 

dryer, 	fenced 	back. 	waik 	to _____________ 

41-.Houses 
shopping 	I 	schoots. 	Terms. 
$27,400. Consider renting 

2) 	older 	home, 	Owner 	holding. 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. us.000. 

BROKERS 31 with 3i,.3 acres farm land, many 

Days-373 6123 
Nghts-3fl 2352 

extras 	Including 	tractor 	and 
horse. Close in, 533.400 

ATAAA5I mr- Al rJ 

ljI LIJWtU. IP5..$v% 	N- 
?4E$IOERS. See 8 pm.. Cts- 
24(R) 

3 1130 
2' 	12 TOHIGHT 

Pk,s 

king FvMana 

FOR LEASE - Exceptionally nice) 
BR unfurn, apt. Duplex in quiet, 
sate, exclusive Ft. Mellon area, 
Sanford. Air cond., dec. kItchen. 
Adults only. No pets. 5133, 322-
179.5 momrs. JU JI NO answer, 363 stutter and vibrator. A better ' 	

' ................."'q 5eawall at the following descrIbed organized corporation under the 	Circuit Court of Scm nole County, County, Florida, thinco N Ildeg ' property: 	 laws of the State of Florida, located 	Florida The use of thiS flCttl5 description Li unique. His music 12"W lS.7Ofeet, thence N S2deg ' 	 Lot 31, Palm Shadows, Plot Book at 132 East Colonial Drive, Orlando, 	same i5 and shall be with the 	 SALES REP - Aggressive cx. Saturday 	night 	blended II" E 7.91 feet, to the point of cur- 13, Page 55, SemInole Cnty Public Florida desiring to engage it, 	acquiescence and permission of 	 trovert, Must have some coltege. 
eleinentsotfolk,blues,jauand 

vatureola curve (said curve being Records. 	 businessund,rthefictItsnameof 	DAYS INNS OF AMERICA, INC concavetothelefl,hayingacentral 	LocatedonShadyLan.ff Mullet DAYS INN. DAYS LODGE and andtasty would. inc 	 AAAEMPLOYMENT country and western into angle of 42 deg 5)' 30", a ridius 	Lake Park Road. 	 TASTY WORLD at: 450 North 	Datid this 70th day of April, 1977 	 701 CommercIal 	373-5176 something moretnterestlng and 205U V ut) 	 Comments by property owners Douglas Road, Allamonte Springs, 	C B. DAY REALTY varied than any one style. 	thence northerly along the arc 	within 	feet of the proposed Florida infendsto register the same 	OF FLORIDA. INC 	 SALES AGENT said curve, )S.4.Osfeet to the point Of project should be 
in writing to: name with the Clerk of tPie Circuit 	Dy Thomas P. Prince, 

	

Kottke played for almost two reverse curvature of another curve, Division of Environmental Services. Court of Seminole County, Florida. 	Chairman of the Board 	 - 1 	WANTED 

	

hours, making his concert a (said curve being concave to th, Putt Office Box 2169, Sanford, Fl. Thiu%eofthisf1tJitinam,isand 	- Chief Executive Officer 	 ESTABLISHEOTERRITORY 
more than worthwhile 	. right, having a central angle of 24 	

shall be with the acquiescenc, and 	Publish April 75. May 2. 9. Is, 1977 We need a dynamic man or woman dig 05' 41" a radius of 1221.00 feet) 	Dick V,lIIIams, 	 permission of DAYS INNS OF 	DEK 13$ 	 tosell our exclusive calendars and perlence. 	 thence Ortherly along the arc of 	Chairman 	 AMERICA, INC and TASTY 	 "- 	 an extensive line of advertising said curve, 5.S.3O feet to the point 	Board of County 	 WORLD. INC. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 specialties . business gifts If you reverse curvature of another curve, 	Commissioners 	 Dated this 20th day of April, 1977 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	 hive a past httury of sales suc (said curve being concave to the 	Seminole County, Florida 	 c. B. DAY REALTY 	 engged in business at 504 Willow 	 ccii or wish to begin a career in left, having a central angle of 2.4 ueg Publish: May 15, 1577 	 OF FLORIDA, INC. 	 Ave, Sanford, Seminole County, 	 sales. you can benefit from one of 25' 00". a radius of 443.00 feet) DEL-50 	 By: Thomas P. Prince, 	 Florida, i.Nsder the fictiticus named 	 the most lucrative commission thence northerly along the arc of _________________________________ 
said curve 77.77 feet to the poInt of 	 Chairman of the Board 	 DELTA STAR ELECTRIC CO , ad 	 structures in out Industry. What 

tangency, 	 PUBLISH NOTICE 	 - Chief Executive Officer 	that I Intend to register said name 	 we need is an individual who can 

hence N 01 deg 3.4' 3*" E, 	 The Division of Environmental PublIsh: April 73, May 1. . i 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 deal directly with businessmen 

to the point of curvature of a curve, Services is in receipt of an ap- DEK 131 	 Seminole County, Florida in ac 	 wI"o use calendars and specialty 

(said curve being concave 	the plication for the construction of a IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	
cordance with the provitions of the ( 	• items to promote their business. 

right,Mvingaradiusof)l6.2Ifeeta seow-alI at the following described FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	
Fictitioijs Name Statutes. To.Wit. 	 This is an excellent opportunity 

central angle of IS deg 15' $5) 	property: 	 FLORIDA 	 Section ssIO Florida Statutes ISP 	 for you to associate yourself with 

thence northeasterly along the arc 	Lots 32 and 33, Palm Shadows, CIVIL ACTION NO. 77•534CA49.A 	S James E. Shepherd, Jr 	 The Thiss- D Murphy Co-, a 

ci s.aldcurve I.flfelt, tothi 	Plat Book 13, Page 33, Seminole FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
	

Publish: May2,. IS, 23 5577 	 pioneer in the advertising field - 
DEL-Il 	 since III Your initiative and 

- 	 , - 	 of tangency, thence 	or 	County Public Records 	 LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	___________________ planning will determine your E 110.44 feet, to the westerly right. 	Located on East side of Shady SEMINOLE COUNTY, a United 
	IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	- 	 ' 	 roiti and success with our - . 	' 	 of way line of Winter Park Drive, Lane oft Mullet Lake Part Road. 	slates corporation, 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	 established company Your ac 

- 	 thence S07 dig 01' 51" E along said 	Comments by property owners 	
Plaintiff, 	FLORIDA 	 ounIs a'. protected and repeat of woy tIne ot Wtr,lar Park within 300 ft of ttu• 	't'T'OSed 

Drive 31.57 feet, 	 project should be in wrIting to: JOHN 	1. 	FULLER 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77-721-CAO4-L 	' 	 orders makemoney for you. If you 

	

and 	In Re: The Marriage 	 " 	 can organize your time and work 
_________ 	 thenceNS3du'g037"WIo7,;f, Division of Environmental Ser. GEORGIANNA BURKE FULLER, DARLENE JEAN PIANO 

	 with a minimum ci supervision, 
_______________________________ thence S 01 deg 34' 2*" W 303 feet, vices. Post Office B 2169, Sanford, his wife, ci at, 

thence S OS deg 03' 4-I" w as 	Fl. 32771. 	 Defendants, 	 Pettiorier 	 this can be an excellent full time 
md 	 I' 	or part time businass for you. Ii" - 	 thence S Il dig 4V 4*' W iS feet, 	Dick Williams. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	MARCARITO HARO 	 Write Pat MuIF-ny, Sales thence S Ii dig 	01• W .52 	 Chairman 	 TO. JOHN L. FULLER 

____________ 	 thence S 4.4 dIg 19' OS" W 26 test, 	Board of County 	 residence unknown 	 Respondent 	 Manager, The Thus. 0. Murphy 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Co. Red Oak, Iowa. $1316. tnencsSl2d.gIS'OS"w57feet, 	Commissioners 	

last known mailing address- 	TO MARGARITO HARO 

	

KOTTKE 	 thence S 33 dog - w is" 	Seminole County, Florida 	 Route I, Bøx 347 
feet, thence S 31 	 Publish: May 16, )77 	 MaitL&n. 	 • RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 MECHANIC - Foreign & Domestic 

SUNLAND - 3 BR. fenced wilts 
trees. 5)9.900. Bill Maliczowski 
REALTOR, 327.7953 The Horton 
Org 

W. Garnett White 
Req Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRIOER. ASSOCIATE 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

3fl7$II 

42-Wcbile Homes 

3 BR. 71xSi Barrington, VA lOinS 
iv Oil b I 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

)53 Orlando Dr 373 5203 

43-Lots.Acreage - 

Over S choice Acres near Osteen. 
Mostly cleared, with a few nice big 
trees. 59.500. Easy terms. Cail 
Owner, 131 2191. 

West Sanford - 1 corner lot, fr 
wide. 133' long. Corner of W. 17th 
SI. & Oleander Ave. Contact Mrs. 
Graham 1305516-4195. 

LAKE MONROE - Beautiful 
building I canal loti, big oak 
trees. Jenny Clark Realty, 
REALTOR, 373-1595. 

& 	
"iL,vIesll 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
263i S. Sanford Ave. 

-- 	 3210731 eves. 373.7541 

Get Cash Buyers for a Srnailin 
vestment, Pla.e a low cost 
Cll'sSiIled ad 'or results 

Sanford 2 BR, 1 BR, I balls. newly 
painted inside I out Large fenced 
yard. Orlando. 516.000 - 27$ 033.3 

:, 	 . 	_,_ 

I 	
1:30 9:30 

CAPWASHJ 

H 

'I :. 	

KATU 

Hit UiUI 
SIDE N 	

• 
Legal 	otice 

feet, thence S 23 dog 34' 01" W 93 
feet, thence S IS dig 4' 25" W SQ 

DEL-TI 
______________ _______________________________ YOU ARE HEREeY NOTIFIED 

that 

YUU AWE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that 	an action 	tot 	Dissolution 	of 

Cars 
AAA EMPLOYMENT GREGORy PECK GL.ANCES by Gill Foi an action to foreclose Marriage has been tiled against you, 701 Commercial 	 323 $176 LU REMICK 

..
ILSMRPHISTOWALTZ 

______________________________________________ 
______________________________________________ feet, thence S 11 dig 2)' 25" W 100 iN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND tgige on the following property In and you are required to serve a Copy 

_______________________ 

E PUBLIC NOTICE 
me Division of 	Environmental 

fKt, 
thence S 10 dig 21' 21" W 5430 feet, 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Seminole County, Florida: 
TM fyourwrittendifentotf 

ILj) 
ServIces is in receipt of an •p. 

- 

thence S 31 dog 52' 37" W 174.01 feet 
h. 1k 	D..i,,I ,.1 	 ..-'-.-- 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.$IS-CA44-I. 

- 

Westerly 	730 	feet 	of 	the 
Easterly 747 feet of that part of LOf 

- - 	- 

on CARROLL BURKE. Attorney for 
Petitioner, 	whot. 	£rvlri'xi 	4. 	Lii 

ALTAMONTE - Overlooks Rolling 
HillS Country Club. 100' * 140', nice 
trees, ideal for trl.levet høme. 
$5,000 

AUFORO AREA - watertront on 
Lake Markham chain, lovely 
homes in area, $1.000 

LAKE MARY - Large lot on Big 
Lake Mary. easy terms, slS,000. 

ALTAMONTE - Corner lot in area 
of nice homes, lots of trees. 100' x 
iSO' 57.900. 

ALTAMONTE - Secluded area, 
trees, Irees. 200 on road. $4,500 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 

$304i33or139 1711 eves 

-Real Estate Wanted 

Want ot buy 1 or 2 acres in Geneva, 
good water, high & dry. Days. 319. 
5604. Eves. 327 4107. 

47-A Mortgages Bought 
&Sokl 

Will purchase 1st I 7no mortgages 
at discount, 24 hour IpprOval. Call 
'nine. 

Msrduandis• 

a 

-MsceHa rieous for Sale 

PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 
SALES. Buy or Sell- 202 Sanford 
Ave. Sauttord 733-2190 

Singer ZigZag 
Singer equipped to zig-zag and make 

bttonhohS5. Balance of $31.55 or 
10 payments of $6. Call Credit 
Manager. 373.1.411 or we at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 

I Showcases, 4 to $ ft., wit 
prices. 3221746. 

7ne7
____ 	

- - £Aj Plicanon 	yn CDfl5IfláCJlOfl Of a 	
5.70 acres mote or less, LESS Begin MARTHA MALONE 	 Block 0, 0. N. MITCHELL'S 	Sanford. Florida, and file the 

seawall at the following desCribed 	
at Northeast corner Of LOt 10 Land 	 Petltioner;and SURVEY OP THE LEVY GRANT, 	o(lglri4l wills the Clerk of ttse Circuit 

Ii Re: me Marriage of 	 T, lying )QUTA of sTale Road 415 in 	SOnford Atlantic Bank Buiiding, 	 Ir\/ju 
property: 	

OLakes Country Club, according to AUDREY I. MALONE 	 according to the Plat thereof as 	Court. Sanford, Seminoie County, 	- 

Lots 35.10 and 41, Palm Shadows. 	
Plot thereof as recorded in Plot 	 RN.pcndint recorded i Flat Book I, Page 5. of 	Florida on or before the flIts day of 	- 

Flit Book 13. Page 33, Seminole 	
Book II. Page 21 of thi Public 	 AMENDED 	 the Public 

Records of Seminole May, A 0 II??. otherwise a default LAKESIDE APARTMENTS'j 
Located on SI arboard Drive Off 	

FlOrida. 	 TO: AUDREY N. MALONE 	 feet; 	 reI demanded in the Petition 

County Public Records 	
Records of Seminole County, 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	County, Florida, less West 50 feet ci 	will be entered against yOu for Ihe 	- 

Highway ll.fl, SI rifoid LI 1 
,AC,OSI From ROnch Hoii //' Mullet Lake Park Road. 	

rnenceNa4cleg 1$' 12" W lS.20 feet, 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	his been filed against you and )'OU 	WITNESS my hand and Official 

_ (L 

Comments by ptopei'?y o',ers 
mInce P132 dig 4' II" E 7.9) feet, to 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED are required tO serve aCopy Of your 	seal of this Court on this the 72nd day 

r.9777 within 	
feet of the PIPOSed the point of Curvalure of a curve mat a Petition for Disiolutlon 	written defenss, ii any. to It On of April A 0 1971 	 _____________________ 

eneva 
woi.ct should be 

In writing to: (said curve being concave to the marriage sb fhiedagainstyoij PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN 	of ise 	

Uardens 

____ 	 Divhslonof Environmental Servicis, 	
left,havingacentralangief42 	arsdycuarorequiredtoa 	SifiNHOLSER, LOGAN AND 	Arlhur P1 B,ck*Ith. Jr 

Post Office Pox 2149. Sanford, Fl. 	
5130" a radius ci 201.14 feet) 	ofvourwyItlendefensntolt,lfany, MONCRIEF, 	Attorneys 	for 	Clerk Of the Circuit Court 

32711. 	
thence northerly along the arc of on CARROLL BURKE, attorney toe Plaintiff, Post Office Box 2279. 	By Patricia A Jackton 	

Luxury Patio Apartmenh 

Dick Williams. 	
said curve, 151.05 feet thence S SI Petitioner, whoss address Is 412 Sanford, Florida 37171. and file the 	Deputy Clerk Board of County 	
dig 21. 25" W 5$-Sleet, thence 5 30 Sanford, Florida, and file the Court on or before June 5th. I971 	Attorn., for Petitioner 

Commissioners 

ciWgInnIng,be1ngtne5ounely72$ Court, San#a'd, Sninole County. entered against you for the relief 	Sanford, Florid. 37711 
' " 	

of the above descrIbed parr,i. Floq, on or be*e the lMh day 	demanded in the Complaint. 	Publish AprIl 23, May 3.5. IS. IS?? 	: 	 Quiet, One Story 

Chairman 	
dig 11' 57" E 539 feet. thence S 10 Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, original with the Clerk of me above 	CARROLL BURKE 	

Studio. 1,7,3 SemInole County Florida 	dig 52' 3)' W 171.01 feet to the point original wIth the Clerk of Circuit otherwise, a Judgment may be 	652 Smnfo,d AtlantiC Bank Build.ng 	 Btdroum Apts. 

proximately 1.7$ acres located Oil will be entered against you toe' me 	i5 Court on thIs 25th dip of April, 	
__ 	 Adult-Family 

DELI) 	
This property consists of ap- .lune,A,D. 1577, ottserwhs.adafauit 	WITNESSmyhandandtheSha,of 	DEK 129 	 , 	 Kitchen Equipp.d 

________________ 	

FICTITIOUSNAME 	
Park Avenue In Cassetberry, relief demanded in the PetItion, 	l77. 	

FICTITIOUSNAME 

-k 	 - - 

	 engaged In 	iness at P.O. Pat 577. 	PublIc Hearing will bI held on seal of this Court on this the 13th day 	Arthur H. Beckwim, 
- 	 engaged in business at 499 SR 131, 	 From 

NQtice Is hereby given that I mm Florida. 	 WITNESS MY hand arid Ofticlai 	
Notice ii hereby given mat i am 	 Oni Bedroom 

Sanford, Seminole Cnty, FlOrida, Wedoesd.ay,Junel,19'7pat 7:30p.m. of May, AD. 1977. 	 Clerk of the Circuit COWl 	
Altamonte Springs. Seminole 	

p135 
under Pie fictitious na.'ne ci DIRT 	in Caselberry City Hall, 3 Lake (Seal) 	 By: Mary N. Darden 	

County, Florida under the lectillous 
CHEAP LANDSCAPING, and thai 	Triplet Drive, or as soon Ihereefler 	Anpur H. Peckieltil, ar. 	 Deputy Clerk 	

nameolORAki REALTY, and that * 	'4 

cordance with me PisIOns of the 	City of Casselberry, 	 CARROLL BURKE 	 Afln 	for Plailf 	
cordance with the prov,ins ci ttse 

I Inten4 to register said name wifp, 	as 	a5nIi. 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 PHILLIP H. LOGAN Of 	 I intend to register sad name with 	
- 	 1505 W. 25th St. 

the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Mary W. Hawthorn. 	 By: Margaret L. Meyers 	SHIPIP4OLSER, LOGAN AND 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida in ac 	City CLerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 MONCRIEF 	

Seminole County. Fiorda iri ac 	
Sanford, Fla, Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit. 	FlorIda 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	 P081 Office POx 7279 	

v'.ctltiOin Name Statutes, To Wit 
SedloilS13.piFlor4 StaMes P937. 	Oiled this twelfth day of .vtiy, 613 IA.N.B. Bldg 	- 	 Sanford. Florid. 31111 	

Smction 143 09 Florida Statutes 1957 
S. Bernard Jeff 	 5977. 	 Sanford. Florida 3277) 	 P15004 - 303 373 3540 	

S T Uihatl Drake 
2090 

e iv:a 'x96ItI 	

Pvblish. May II, 23,30, Jun15, 5971 	Publish May II. 1917 	 Publish: May 14.73, 30, June 4, )977 Publish: May 7. 9, i. 73. 	 P blish April 23, My 7 ,, ii. iv? 	
' 

"Officer, I want 	 yjl" 	 DEL-il 	 DELla 	 DEL *2 	 DRill 	
fl 	fl3 	 - 

II- 

L 

Classified ads serve the buying 
selling community every di 
Read & use hem often 

HAVE BUYERS for 3 BR, Iii UI 
bath in °lnecnejt UI' %urroundi 
area. 52.3.000 range. Please ci 

VETERANS - Nothing down, 1 E 
central air, nice location, $33.5 

BANK REPO -3 BR. liv bath. 
carpet, family room, $17,900. 

$100 Down Homes. 

Harold Hall Realt 
REALTOR, MLS 

3235774_Day or NighI 

New 3 BR, I bath homes. $jj, 
Government subsidy availal 
Builder, 372 221?. Equal Hous 
Opportunity 

4 BR-2 BATH 
Family urn., carpet, central i 

Mat, cypress privacy fence. W 
to shopping & schools. 7 
Palmetto Ave., Sanford. $21.5 
To see, call 322-7775. 

Stenstrom Realty 
TWENTY WEST - 2004 Hartw 

Well maintained 3 BR. l'v bi 
has central H AC, W W carpetli 
fenced yard and more. B-
WARRANTED. Will sell quick 
523.303 

GENEVA - Lovely 2 BR, 7 bi 
hilltop home on acres for couni 
living. Loads of trees, shrubs a 
flowers. All this for lust *32,0 

GROVE MANOR - 1900 Mellønvi 
Ave. Lovely S BR. 21.', bath P 
over 2700 sq. It. and is ideal loi 
growing family. The 'any cxli 
make this home e.sl for I 
tertaining. lust 5-41,100 

Call Soriford'i Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 

E1 
251SPARf 

'1 	 CONSULT OUR 

AND LETAN EXPERT DO THEJOB 
_________________________________________________ _________________________________________________ 

- * 

	

___________________________________________________ 	____________________________________________ ____________________________________________________ 
H 

Air Conditioning 	 Home Cleaning 	Land ?Mlntenance 

Service & Repair. Trained, Exp. 1- Dirt-Spider's Webs 	Mildew 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 

	

Man operation, 5-em. Co., 	Fungus removed from homes, 	OirtService.cleari,,g.Mo*ing 
guaranteed. Reasonable 	 mobile homes, driveways, roofs, 	Backhoe loader 3725527 41)6042; 	1227956. 	etc. Estimates. 130-0343 I keep 

trying. 	 _______________ 

	

Central Heat & Ar Conditioning. 	 Paving 

	

For free estimates. Call Carl 	 ______________________________ 

	

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 	Carpet Cleaning Floor Cleaning 
1771 	 Window Cleaning 	 Paving. Patching, Trash Removal, 	-- - 

	

P?'.ne 323 S954 	 Dump Truck Rental, House .-'. 

	

Kids gone, but Pie swng set In the 	 wrerking. Fill Dirt 373-1124 	. 

	

back yard i5n't Sell t *ith a wart 	-- - 

ad Call 322 2611 	 Home Improvements 	 --- .-- - - -- ---- - --- 	 - 	- - 

	

_____________ 	 Post Ccitrot 
Aluminum Siding 	Pinl, 	Paper, 	Panel, 	etc 	- 

	

- ------- ----- -- - - 	Reasonable rates. All work 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
guaranteed. Bob. 372 $370. 	 236$ Park Drive 

	

Eliminate Panting forever Cover 	
332 $545 wood for good with aiumnum 

siding, aluminum Overhangs I DNE PHONE CALL STARTS A _________________________ 

	

gutlers. Deal direct, no middle 	CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	 Sewing 

	

man 70'prs e*p Eagle Siding Co. 	RESULTFUL 	END 	THE 
551 9543 	 NUMBER IS 3222411 

	

- 	 ALTERATIONS.DOESSMAKING 

	

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 	ORAPES.UPHOLSTERY BeaUty Care 	 Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 	 Ptone 322 0707 
- 	 Free eStimate. 373-4030. 	 _____________________________ 

TOWERSBEAUTYSALON 	WANTNEWHOMESTOBUILD 	 Swinining Pools 

	

(tormerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 	&OLDONESTOREPAIR 	__________ -- 	 _____- 

519E.lstSl,3fl510 	 Ptionse3fl$663 

AQUA PLAY CENTER " EIecfrji 	 VINCENT'SCARPENTRY 

	

_____________________ 	 Nolobtoosmall 	 PooIsbytheGailoO 

________________________ 	 JOHNNY WALKER 

	

Foley Electrical Service 323 SIll 	
General Contractor 

3224457 
Wiring. Repairs, Free Eslimate's.l AOOITIQNS.PORCHES,FAMILY 

	

Available Evenings I Weekends. 	ROOMS GLEEMAC INC. 	it you are having difficulty linding a 

Want ails are black & white & read1 	 373.51), 	 place to live. carlo drive, a lob. Of 
some service you have need of, all over 	 I 

__________________________ u 	Roy's Home Maintenanc, 	 reed all Our want ads every day. 

	

I Plumbing repairs, screen repairs. 	 - 

Fencing 	 cainting. odd iobs ReasonabIe 	
Tree Service ________________________________ Licensed. 32.7 0044 

	

Sentry Fence is offering residential 	
Landscaping & 	Has the frost hurt you? Cal, ddy & smaller mesh aluminized chain 

link. guaranleed better, 3 to 	 Lawn Cai-e 	 BrIdges, 373)701. 20 years cx- 
limes longer,atg$lvanizedpfices. - - 	 -. 	

-- 	 pervence, all types tree work, 
Call $301222 tot' free estimates 

	

Mowing, edging, trimming, weeding 	Make YOUr Budget go furtltir, shop 
& fertilizing Free estimate's. Ph. 	the Classified Ads every day 

Forn*a Furniture 	323 $931 

	

______________________________________ 	 0 
Vinyl Siding 

	

CuStom bulcherbiock tables & EXPERT LAWN SERV 	 - 

	

counter lops, wIll units. etc 	 373 1797 

	

LicetsStd, Reasonable, 534 5-9*1. 	 Cover yOur home *ith 30 yr. 
WEBB'S LAWN SERVICE 	guaranteed vinyl . siding. Frse - 	 " 	

' ' 	 Mw, Trim, Tqtal LawnCafe 	demonstration. Decor UnlImIted. Hauling 	 Residential & Commercial 	1)907)5, 
-. 	 - 	 Reasonable. 	322654, after 4p.m. 

ihe weather .s perfect for a 
LIGHT HAULING-YARD 	Want your lawn mowed? Call Bob 	backard sate - sell everything j 

	

R€FUSE&OLOAPPL1ANCES 	Kelly. 372 iS4Oor Bill Lee 2229591 	last *ith a want ad Call 3722411 
Ph 315 $371 (Sanford local) 	after 3 	 or 531 9l3 

To LJst Your Bus..DiQ1322-26110(83199c311 

Sanford -2109 S- Sanford Aye, 

NO MONEY DOWN 
To qualified veterans To all others 

$720. Assumable mortgage also 
available. Lovely 3 BR, I', bath 
hum. completely decorated Inside 
I out. Fully carpeted, lInced 
yard. Available immediateiy. To 
iMped inside call owner, 134-3919. 
Eves. - wk rids. 162 7201 or 542-
412). 

Why be smothered In an old houSe 
with inadequate facilities? Why 
spend iso.000 trying to fix up the 
old house? Trade equity on 212) or 
212$ S. Marshall Ave., Sanford, 
and enjoy ttse Instant benefits of 
these while your money stays In 
Pie bankt New. 3 BR, concrete 
block, I'.', bath, central heat, 
double carport, 1", lots, paved 
streets, etc. 

Oiveou Take Pool 

JOHNNY WALKER 
General Contractor 

322-6.457 

Near River and Marina -- .1 BR. 7 
bath. 7 3rds acre wooded If. 
Owner's moving Mid $105 Phone 
323 6009 sr 332 3173 

BY OWNER - 33, Cent. HA, 
separate DR. sat-in kitchen, huge 
pool, fireplaces, many oak trees. 
373.1143 

Trade Up or 1wn 
Will consider equity in anything of 

value on 3 SR homi, good 
location, your choice $19,900 or 
12&I0O. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 332, 7495 

3 yr. old, dream house In Dream-
weld Price reduced. Assumable 
mtg. Call 3210117 alter 4:30. Or 
372-5153 wk-days. 

2 BR, I bath, range, dishwasher, 
disposal. fully carpeted. Private. 
$113 mo. 

MLS REALTORS 

321.00.41 
2017 S FRENCH 

Luxury plull Modern 2 BR, BBQ. 
pool, kids, pets 0 k. Palo. $133. 

RENTEX 	043.7003 	Fee 

I 12 BR apts.. furn. or unfurn. 373. 
sIll. 3227316. 322 7430 or Orlando 
594*199. 

Ridgewood kms 
SpaciouS 1. 2. & 3 BR apti. Tennis, 
swimming, playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and Clubhouse, 2350 Ridgew000 
Ave. Sanford Ph 373 4120 

Just paintedt Large I PR, no 
deposit, kids, pets o.k. Only $95. 

RENTEX 	543-2000 	Fee 

OvIEDO FTU Duplexes Furn or 
Untc'rn . Wooded. Homes Size lots 
RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 345.377). 

Lousing for a place to rent? We're 
Its, experts. Call today. Hundreds 
of 1-2-3 Bedrooms. All Areas - 
Prices - sizes. 
RENTEXIa.m to9p.m.S-43.2000 

SANPORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Brand new energy efficient I 

Bedrooms. Kitchens equipped. 
beautiful bathrooms, numerous 
built ins, and Other Iealures. 3301 
Sanford Ave., 323 3301. 

31-ApartmentS Furnished 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Energy efficient modern studios. 

3301 Sanford Av . 123 3301 

Iou 2 Bedroom Trailers 
Aduits Only No Pets 

2543 Park Drive, Sanford 

Free Service to you 

500's ci sallsJl.d landlords, we 
screen, you select. Call us today 
for prompt service. 
REPITEX Sam. 109p.m. 111-0053 

Monthly Rentals Available 
COLOR TV, Air Cord ,Maid Serv. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
Ii&SRI3.4L009vvoOd 	5424000 

UpstaIrs. 2 BR apt., front porch, 
partly furnished, couples or I. 322-
035.4. 

Wekiva River -- I BR, nice, clean, 
beautiful surroundings, free canoe 
use, 322 4110 

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
7300MELLONVILLE. SANFORD 



Sanford, FlorIda 32771 PrIce 10 Cents 

by Bob Montana 

by Al Vermeer 

by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

4S.—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, May U. 1917 
BLONDIE by Chic Young 

• 

ACROSS 

I Mite 

47 Part of a 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 
church  

51 Inconsil ___ 	 ___ Acne Condition I 
7 Sags 53 Decreased lItA115 I 	t[PIjFJ L1Q it1 I 

13 More uncanny 
14 The bull 12 

wds..S pan) 

speed 
55 Wears 

I 1i10 D 

F 

L 	IINIGI
it 

0 	11LH1 I 

 I 	IL OTj 

Worries Teenager 
1 

15 Puzzle sipariss IIUIN I I ________ 
N19l i 1* r . .. 	.. I o COlE1 0 

,.m 05 Former Soviet 11111* N • j4N liii DEAR DR. LAMB - I JIM  a severe 
17 Pockets leader U $ 

J!_LJ high school girl of 15 and have 
IA Famil

y DOWN jo 
jj t H 
pTuIifo 

IlAIRl 
i begun to have some püupks 

member iiIEl fImIo1s1IN1iI1fi1 and lam worried. Plea.sesend 
20 Nazi Rudolph 1 Watches Ii (MU !J ( Mj I tfli TIP1 me The Health Letter on acne. 
- 21 Decoration 2 Soviet river 101dM OJ lAlulcIti tiiliiv I've used some creams for acne 

23 Hindu 3 Of liquid 
waste 

23 Mideast 	45 Sadist but nothing seems to help. I 
doctrine 

27 4 Uses shovel herdsman 	Marquis di 
24 American need some help before this 

32 Eskimo boat 
Precious jewel 

A Wi (abbr)47 problem gets any worse. 

69th Year, No. 230—Tuesday, May 17, 1977 

4, BEETLE. BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 33 German 	" 	i' out 

submarine 	7 Time o year 	25 Actress Gam 
26 Month (Fr) 

DEAR READER - As YOU 

know this Is a very common and lam wondering lfltissafe (comp8 Law degree 
34 kind of rocket 	(abbr) 28 Cain's brother 	

illegally (Army 
si) problem. Unfortunately many to keep going to the club - 

35 ntermdiate 	9 Y,rrnon State 29 Play busybody 49 First word of of the things people do to treat jogging and exercising. 	My 
(law) 	tO Tiny speck 	30 Containers 

ii 	 31 Summers (Fr) 	Caesar's acne actually make It worse. I husband and I have been 

	

36 Extreme 	President 

	

.. 	 s.... 	37 i 	. ,,, 	 boast 19 W;!. don't 	kn','v 	what 	kindg 	of wanting a child for a few yei 

40 Actress 	12 Plants grass 	38 Spanish hero 	50 Home of creams you have been using but and we certainly would not 
Louise 	19 Chill 	41 Jobs 	Adam any cream that contains an oily want to risk a miscarriage. By 

42 Nibbles 	21 Siouan 	42 Lack 	52 Des Vaterland base of any type should not be the way, several of the ezer- 
46 Drug agency 	language 	43 Regarding 	(abbr I 

22 Dance 
used. The problem Is too much cises for most females are for. 

(abbr) 	 44 Experts 	54 Lease oil in the first place. the stomach. 

___ ___________ Acne Is caused by an over- DEAR READER - How 
I 2 3 I 5 6 f7 18 1° 

tO Ii J12 I production of an oily substance much exercise a woman should 

I') 
called 	sebum 	by 	your do during her pregnancy is an 

I 
14 sebaceous glands. This res'tlts tnldvldual matter. A woman 

In blackheads, white heads and with a history of miscarriages 
115 I I I 16 pimples. The pimple usually might 	need 	different 

I'I j Is' 9 forms because of the action of management than a woman 20 
I 

special bacteria that live inside who has had no such problems. 

22 the hair shaft attached to Yountobeer the c are 
sebaceous gland. These bac- of an obstetrician and let him I 

DER Chief  Blasts County 
OnOviedo P ant Veto 

- 

THE BORN LOSER 

A Uwe oN... ~0 
.1 ii"; JV,TA J75Hq,I 

4 WU.,.. HARMLE65 ARE  
i ctrr . vmss 	i! 

1 HERB... 

in 

I 

ARCHIE 

TH INK 
A 

I'LL 
NEW6YMEQUiPME4T 6000 HAVE 	OOK 
IS &G INSTALLED 

O TOOAv, MR WEATHERBEE! 

Jh\ L 
PRISCILLA'S POP 

by Art Sansom 

RENEE OMENl I.... RENEE 

Jllll l..l 

terla breakdown the oil and decide what YOU should do for 
fats forming Irritating fatty exercise and for your diet. 
acids. The fatty acids cause the Don't follow any fad diets or so 
inflammation, 	 called health diets you may 

You need help and I am encounter In the "health club" 
sending you The Health Latter environment. Ask your doctor 

number 5-2, Acne Can Be about It first. 
Fr i d that  you r , q p In .n r L  h 'zIthv women 

I USED TOBE PRETTY 

G000 ON THE PARALLEL 
BARS IN MY DAY! 

\oO 	I 

— 	&I Iii 

WS A PERFECT ' 

TV SET FOR CUR I 
FAMILY, HAZEL J 
LETS BUY_IT/J : 

WELL.I KNOW WE 
EAT A LOT WHEN I 
WERE WATCHING I 

TELEVISION'" 

140 I 	I 141 I I 	- 	- - -- -. '-- - - , 	 . 	 '  o - — - 
Others who want this In- 	who are pregnant can remain 

42 	43 	44 	45 	46 	 47 	48 	J49 	150i 	
formation can send 50 cents 	fairly 	active. 	Many 	doctors 

	

52 	
with a 	long, 	stamped, 	self- 	have 	their 	parents 	walk 

	

I 	 addressed envelope for it. Just 	regularly to stay in fairly good 
address your request to me In 	shape. Delivering a baby is 

55 I 	
( 	 ___________________________ 

J 	 J 

56 	 care of this newspaper, P.O. 	really an athletic event and the 
Box 1551, Radio Qty Station, 	woman in good physical con- 

57 	 58 New York, NY 1019. 	dillon Is able to go through 
DEAR DR. LAMB - A few childbirth with the least amount 

P4(WSPAP(a EMlInPRISI ASSN) 	 months ago I joined a health 	of difficulty. 
club where they have jogging 	Unless a woman Is prone to 
tracks, swimming pool and a 	miscarriages, 	moderate 

HOROSCOPE 	
several times a week, other pregnancy Is not Likely to cause 
whirlpool. 	Sometimes 	I 	go 	physical 	activity 	during ( 

times I might be a couple of problems. One of my pufessors 	a 
weeks without going. When we 	of obstetrics was fond of saying 

By BERNICE BEDE 0801. 	 joined the club we were given a that an apple Is not so likely to 
program consisting of jogging a 	fall from a tree until It Is ripe. 
few times around the track and 	The application being that the 

For Tuesday, May 10, 	1977 	 a series of exercises, increasing biggest concern about physical 
the repetitions every so often. 	activity Is really as a woman 

I have just found out that I am 	appraches term and birth Is 
pregnant (about five weeks) 	imminent. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	this person to fatten your bark.  
Charitable impulses should be 	book. 
heeded today. They could take a 	SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23-Dec. 

	
WIN 	AT 	BRIDGE unique twist. You could ac- 	21) Conditions are now ripe to 

tually be the recipient rather 	launch 	that 	Imaginative 	un- than the giver. 	 dertaking 	you've 	been 	con- 	flSW,I.fl and .JAME.S JA(OIIY 
I'.5MThhI tUu 'I..Tnr,. 'Wit A.s 	 W._e.. 

1 \ 
0 
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Low ! 

LOVE IS 

SY, WI 

occation could arise today 
where you could lend moral 
sport to one you're fond of. 
Your backing could give him 
needed confidence. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 
a friend does something out-
standing today, be sincre and 
glowing In your praise. What 
you say will not soon be 
forgotten. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You do 
things with your customary 
flair and flourish today, but no 
one will be offended. You 
perform so well others will be 
envious. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Your ideas are artistic and 
creative today - and could also 

four or five to the queen.jack. 
If East holds them South will 
go down; If West holds them 
there are two safety plays 
available." 

Oswald: 'The first can be 
found in old books on play. It 
is to play dummy's ace and 
then to come to the South hand 
In order to lead the nine and 
let It ride. This leads to an cx 
tra trick if East holds the 
singleton queen or jack." 

Jim: "The modern play is 
equally safe. It Is to run the 
nine first. If it loses to an 
honor, play the ace next. This I' 
play only produces four tricks 	' 

if East holds the slnglebn 
queen or Jack, but It produces 
all five if East holds one or 
two small clubs. Hence, it is 
preferable. 

IIIiflu.&Ha. TV IV no IIIUIV 

time. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) A secret admirer who has 
long looked at you from afar 
may today let you know his or 
her true feelings. It would come 
about subtly. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Invite to your home one to 
whom you owe a social 
obligation, rather than taking 
that person out. He or she will 
be more flattered. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Play it cool today if something 
Is in the offing that spells 
promotion or more pay. The 
less assertive you are, the 
better you'll fare. 

BUGS BUNNY 

1 

"ERE POWER T0450 HOMES WAS KNOCKED OUT THIS MORNING 

Infant Falls, Mom 
Bends, Lights Go Out 

If your lights went out around 7 this 	control at Third Street and Avocado 
morning, blame It on Mrs. Kathy Vaught's 	Avenue. 
six-month-old Infant. 	 Anderson said Mrs. Vaught told officers 

According to police, the Infant, slipped 	she was driving east on Third Street when 
off an auto seat and her mother, 21, of 606 	the baby fell onto the floorboard. 
Park Ave., Sanford, reached to pick her 	Police said high-voltage electric lines at 
up. She lost control of her station wagon, 	the top of the damaged pole snapped and 
hitting a guy wire and snapping the top of a 	the live wires fell onto the street. 
power pole carrying high-voltage Lines, 	

Scott Burns, Florida Power and Ught 
police said. 	

Co. Sanford manager, said the pole carried Result: power to about 450 Sanford 	
13,000-volt lines. Burns said power was customers was Interrupted for three 	
restored to the customers just after 10 a.m. hours. Damage was estimated at $3,000. 

Neither Mrs. Vaught nor her baby were 	The Initial power outage also affected 
injured, 	 downtown Sanford customers, Burns said, 

Patrolman D. L. Anderson said Mrs. 	but power feeds there were quickly 
Vaught was charged with no driver' 	switched and power restored. - BOB 
license and failure to have vehicle under 	LLOYD 
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Act: 

By ED PRICKEli'
Herald Staff Writer 

The chief of FlorIda's 
Department of Environmental 
Regulation (DER) has fired off 
a letter blasting the Seminole 
County Commission for its 
April 26 decIsion not to allow the 
city of Orlando permission to 
construct a giant $40-million 
regional sewer facility near 
OVielO. 

Dat.d May 16, the letter was 
hano-carried to commissioners 
today by Orlando City Atty. 
Edgerton K. van den Berg. 

"The project has been studied 
for several years and most of 
the problems associated with It 
have been satisfactorily 
resolved. Orlando, Orange 
County, Casselberry, Maitland 

Boat Dealer At Spring 
Hammock? PageZA 

and Winter Park are all 
negatively Impacted sInce at 
present,their 	sewage 
discharges do not meet water 
quality standards," DER 
Secretary Joseph W. Landers 
wrote in the letter. 

"The proposed project is 
being designed to provide one of 
the highest degrees of treat-
ment in the state," Landers 
said. 

On Monday, Williams 

EE2E° Florida House Raises 
Econlochatchee River and the 
question of who will manage the 
facility before Seminole 
commissioners agree 
Orlando's proposal. 	

to Sa es Tax By One Cent 
"The hopes of all these 

New Sidewalks Asked, Page 3A 	TALLAHASSEE 	APi -- 	 The house also approved first r,eted 	if sort of the bring an 580-million "iosphate 
The house today voted 714 grulting r dential electricity sales tax revenues were kicked tax hike to the floor f1ed. 

governments are riding on to increase the sales tax by one users an exemption from the back'Ln tax breck.s. 	. 	 Three weeks ago, the House 
receipt of federal financing of cent per do llar after supporters first 750 kilowatts on the mimic- 	"There was no overwhelming went on record In a straw vote, 
the facilities to reduce the were able to work out a corn- ipal utility tax, which would be movement in the house for a 48-40, as supporting a sales tax
burden of excessively high promise which included $80 refunded to local governments, sales tax," Kutun said. "No- hike if budget-writers said It 
monthly sewer charges. This million in tax relief, 	 one of the elements of Gov. body is happy about adding to was needed to balance the 
financing will not be for- 	The decision which came on Reubin Askew's tax relief plan. the sales tax." 	 spending bill. 
thcoming unless the chosen an amendment to the tax bill, 	The House vote came after 	The relief packages defeated 	In other action, the House 

lan Is essentially the most cost marked a reversal from Moo- lawmakers in a series of votes on the floor ranged from $20 Commerce Committee agreed 
effective for all concerned, day's 71-45 vote against a sales today turned dowr proposals million for easing the inventory to draft a tAll abolishing corn-

Much time and money tax increase with no tax relief, that would have removed more tax to $175 million for reducing pul.sory property damage and 
will be lost, as well as in- 	It was the first official vote by than $200 million in existing the tax on property-owners. 	bodily Injury insurance on auto 
flatlonary costs added, if this either house this session sales tax exemptions. 	 Kutun said the coalition, policies. Chairman Jobs For- 
site location has to be support ing the sales tax hike. 	Voted down were extending which last week pumped mil- bes, 1)-Jacksonville, said it 
changed," landers said.Passage by the House of the full the levy to gasoline sales, pro- lions into schools and road- would save the average motor-

"If the area loses federal tax package was expected later fessional services and news- building, now considered tax 1st about 11 per cent on his cur- 
financing, you must be aware in the day. 	 paper advertising, 	 relief acceptable if it would help rent policy. 
that sewer bills will likely be 	Gov. Reubin Askew originally 	The House tax session follow- get enough votes to pass a sales 	The Senate approved a bill 
excessIvely high for all proposed the one-cent-per- ed a stunmng7l-lS vote Monday tax increase. 	 aimed at giving relief to 100,000 
resIdents of this area," Landers dollar hike in the current four against a sales tax increase 	The sales tax defeat occurred employers from soaring work- 
added. 	 cent sales tax. 	that did not Include any tax after lawmakers turned down men's compensation Insurance 

Van den Berg said plans 	Supporters of the hike said relief for property-owners and moves to raise $275 million by rates. 
today were just to ask the the "finely tuned compromise" business Interests, 	 eliminating v 'tually all tax cx-Sponsored by Sen. Kenneth 
Seminole commissioners to would raise $370 million in new 	It left the House in a quandry emptions. Sales tax exemptions MacKay, D-Ocala, the bill 
rehear the matter. 	 consumer taxes and return $80 over funding the $336-million upheld on the floor were on would limit the awards Injured 
The site selected I.s 320 acres million to business interests deficit in its budget. 	 gasoline sales to motorists and workers could otAa.ln for so- 

west of SR 520. The plant would and residential homeowners. 	One coalition leader, Rep. on newspaper and broadcast called "soft-tissue" Injuries 
have served 500,000 resIdents. 	Tax relief elements of the Barry Kutun, D-Miamni, said the advertising. An attempt to such as back damage. 
The 	federal government package included a reduction of group lost the Initial vole
promised to pay $30-million,the inventory tax and an cx- because some lawmakers said
with Orlando paying the empt ion from the sales tax of they would go for the sales tax 
remainder of project costs. 	industrial purchases of energy. only if other tax sources were Auto-Train, 
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be moneymakers. Don't sit 
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Unlike 	yesterday, your 
Jim: 	"Last week we dis 

your hands and do nothing with 
material perception is really 

cussed safety plays. Let's talk 
them. keen today. If you have an Idea 

about something almost the 
same this week." 

LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-t. 	23) that could better you, by all Oswald; 	"Best plays! 
A Montana reader wants to 

know what we lead with: Others are willing to give YOU means try It. Sometimes there may be two aQ52w853 •96324874 
things today because they YOUR BIRTHDAY safety plays at your disposal after the bidding has gone: 1 
sense, 	If 	the 	roles 	were May 17, 1977 as declarer. In such cases you N. T.-pass.3 	N. T.-pass.pass- 
reversed, you'd do the same for You may team 	up In a want to use the one that gives pass. 
them. commercial venture this year ou the best chance for an cx- We open 	the deuce of 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) with someone you 'veprevioiy 
Ira trick." 

Jim: 	"South 
spades. We have to try to play 

Bonds with a new and valuable known only socially. This could needs 	four 
clubs to make his slam. He 

our partner's hand since he Is 
ally may be forged today. You be based on an unusual product has no worries or nrnhI,',,. 

marked 	with 	quite 	a 	few 
rvtIr.'. 	If 	1.-- 

-. r'• 	r"• I IIV 143 spades OUF might be awe to do things with or Idea. 	 except if one opponent holds 	queen will help him 

4 While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 
evpose1 to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. 

. and had become a human spider. 

, 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by clan Lee and I,tkn Da',lC 
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standard deduction and 	will 	raise 	the sick-pay during 1976. 
percentage of taxpayers who use this Congress last October eliminated the 
deduction from 69 per cent to 71 per cent. sick 	pay 	exclusion, 	which 	allowed 	a 

The tax cut will amount to $110 a year for worker to exclude from income - and thus 
a single person making 810,000 annually; avoid paying taxes on - up to $100 a week 
$209 for a couple earning 812,500; and 8205 in sick pay from his employer. However, it 
for a family of four with $10,000 income, made the change effective on Jan. 1, 1976, 

The so-called marriage penalty feature thus taxing sick pay which had previously 
of 	the 	standard 	deduction 	would 	be been collected during the year. The new 
reduced, but not wiped out, under the new law simply changes the date to Jan. 1, 197, 
system. eliminating the retroactive feature of the 

Currently, because the amount of the sick pay changes. 
standard deduction varies, this penalty 
ranges from $1,300 to $2,000. It becomes a The legislation gives 8.30 million in tax 
flat $1,200 under the new system. relief to about 165,000 aged persons. And it 

The marriage penalty results from the allows those age 65 or over the option of 
loss of one standard deduction when two claiming either the 1976 law's new elderly 
taxpayers marry. Thus, using the new fig- tax credit or prior law's retirement in- 
ures, if the couple stays single and takes come credit, whichever gives a greater 
the standard deductions, the man would benefit. 
get $2,200 and the woman would also get 

The 	bill 	allows 	tax 	deductions $2,200, for a total $4,100. If they married, 
retroactive to Jan. 1. 1976 for expenses in 

 taxpayers WAaiII.'iULi.Jt IAi - tTh)SL 
will enjoy the roses but some will feel the 
thorns of the 1977 Tax Reduction and 
Simplification Act passed by Congress and 
sent to President Carter. 

Here Is what this multlbil.11on-dollar 
4 	measure will mean to taxpayers: 

—A new standard deduction for those 
who don't itemize. This will cut taxes an 
average $2.13 a week for 46 million persons 
and will eliminate tax liability above that 
withheld for 3.3 million persons. However, 
It will hike taxes an average $1 a week for 
about 2 million people who earn more than 
$13,750 and use this deduction. 

Eighty per cent of the tax cuts will go to 

by Garry Trudeau 	' 	taxpayers with Income of $15,000 or less. 
W 	

- A new simplified way of figuring taxes 
for virtually all taxpayers. A new tax-look- 
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up table will already have subtracted your 

by T. K. Ryan 
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standard deduction figures for you. Thus, 

85 Rtff 	.1 A4f- taxpayers using the standard deduction 
0"/ will only have to write down their income 

and find the tax in the table - a two step 
process Instead of the eight steps of past 
years. Steps for taxpayers who itemize 

'would be reduced from eight to six. 8 
—And 	another 	year of the current 

temporary tax cuts, plus a new bonus for 
the aged or blind, by continuing the gen- 
eral 	tax 	credit, 	which 	Is 	subtracted 
diredly from taxes owed, and the special 
earnedlncome credit. 

The general credit lets you cut taxes by 

they would get the one $3,2DO standard 
deduction for couples. So, by getting mar- business use of homes for day-care of 

red, they lose $1,200 in deductions. 
children, handicapped, or aged persons. Today 

In Line 	with the standard deduction These deductions are worth about $ls 

changes, the bill increases the Income 
million a year.  

level at which tax returns must be filed to The legislation also requires that 20 per Around The Clock 
Bridge 	- 	- 4-A 	horoscope 19-B 

$2,950 (up from $2,450) for singles and cent of all gambling winnings over $1,000 15-B 	Hospital $-A 
household heads and to $4,700 limp from from horse or dog racing or jai ala! part- Calendar 9-11 	Obituaries 3-A 
$3,600) for couples filing jointly. mutuel pools be withheld for taxes only if Comics 10-B 	Ourselves 

The 	legislation 	also 	eliminates 	the the amount won Is at least 300 times the Crossword 10-B 	Sports 5.5-A 
retroactive tax hike Imposed on sick pay amount bet. The previous law required Editorial 4-A 	TelevIsion iSA 
last year. This will mean $327 million In withholding any time the winnings were Dear Abby - 	5-A 	Weather 3-A 
tax relief to the million workers who got over $1,000. Dr, Lamb 15-B 

either $35 for yourself and each dependent, 
or by 2 per cent of your first $9,000 of 
taxable Income for a maximum 80 credit. 
In addition, the $35 alternative credit 
would be extended to the extra exemptions 
for age and for blindness. 

The special earned-income credit is 
worth up to $400 a year for poor working 
families, including many who pay no tax at 
all. 

Although major changes In the standard 
deduction would be retroactve to Jan. 1, 
1977, meaning they would apply to all 

$2,200 Deduction 

For Single Adults 

Income made In the year, the payroll 
withholding reflecting the changes would 
not be adjusted until the paychecks you get 
beginning June 1. 

The new standard deduction would be 
$2,200 for all single persons and for heads-
of-household and $3,200 for all married 
couples filing joint tax returns. Presently, 
standard deductions range between $1,700 
and $2,400 for singles and household heads 
and between $2,100 and $2,600 for married 
couples filing jointly. 

The change will make it worthwhile for 
6.7 million more taxpayers to use the 

) 


